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MARCH 4, 1993 • VOL VI, NO 9 • GREATER PORTLAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF

ARTS AND OPINION • FREE

BET ON A '
MAD HORSE
Randy JudkIns (right) helps
Mad Horse Theatre throw a
benefit to stirrup funds for
Its next season.
See Calendar, page 18.

The rising price of justice
The U.S. government is spending more than $10 million to renovate the federal courthouse in Portland.
Is it necessary - or another example of why the federal budget is so hard to tame?
• By Bob Young

• Photos by Tanee Harbert

At 8:30 a.m. on Monday, March 1, federal Judge D.
Brock Hornby began presiding over a trial in the
Edward T. Gignoux Courthouse in Portland. The
trial pitted Arthur and Gloria Brawn against Subaru
of America. The Brawns were suing Subaru because
the roof of their car had collapsed when they hit a
moose, leaving Gloria Brawn paralyzed for life.
Hornby heard the case in t1!e main courtroom of
the courthouse, which is graced by Italian Renaissance Revival architecture, reflected in the
courtroom's arched windows and ornately carved
cornices and gold friezes. But Hornby can't always
try cases in the main courtroom. When senior Judge
Gene Carter is using the room, Hornby must move
down the hall to a much smaller courtroom, or
downstairs to the bankruptcy courtroom - if it's
available.

To give Hornby a room of his own, the U.s.
government will add a second large courtroom to the
courthouse. They'll also upgrade the building's
boiler, electrical system, and its heating and air
conditioning systems. And while they're at it, the
government will restore some of the building's
historic features - including adding chandeliers to
the main courtroom. The project carries a $10.6
million price tag.
But that's not the entire cost of the project. Tenants
of the courthouse will have to be relocated for at
least 18 months during renovations, so the government will have to lease space for them in Portland.
The government will also have to lease space for the
bankruptcy court and a handful of other federal
agencies that will be permanently displaced by the
renovations.

Taxpayers can only hope that the government will
negotiate cheaper rents for the displaced tenants
than it did for the U.S. attorney's office and the
Secret Service when they moved out of the courthouse several years ago. Those agencies now occupy
space in the Liberty Group's twin-tower complex on
Middle Street and pay more than twice the average
rental rate for downtown office space. And both
agencies are locked into long-term leases.
Federal bureaucrats, judges and some local attorneys defend the oourthouse project as overdue. But
other players in the justice system oontend that the
project shows .why the federal budget is so bloated.

DRUG AND_ ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK IS MARCH 7-13. SEE PAGES 24-25.

Continued on page 9
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SOUTH PORTLAND
Clark's Pond Plaza, Gorham Road near HQ
201-871-7553
and 20 other New England locations

A conversation with
Dick Wo.lstenhume runs the Hubcap Garage o.n
Ro.ute 302 in Windham. In and o.utside the garage
mo.re than 10,000
hubcaps o.f every
imaginable make
and model are filed
neatly in hundreds o.f drawers. Wo.lstenhume's
license plate even says "HBCAP."

talk

KATAHDIN

W e came in fro.m the co.ld, quiet street and entered the warmth
and bustle o.fKatahdin . The place was packed. The ho.st, an
attractive blo.nde man apo.lo.getically to.ld us that there wo.uld be a
sho.rt wait fo.r a table . "Wo.uld yo.u mind waiting at the bar? " he
asked. "No. pro.blem," I replied . "Smo.king o.r no.n -smo.king?"
"Smoking," Allison said quickly.
This was my first time at Katahdin . Alliso.n had been here with
friends and had been raving abo.ut it fo.r mo.nths. "Yo.u'lllo.ve the
food," she whispered as we made o.ur way to. a co.uple o.f empty
barstools . We sat do.wn and were appro.ached from behind the bar by
a beautiful and vivacio.us wo.m an o.f a certain age . She looked very
familiar. "Can I help yo. u)" she asked as she cleared o.ffthc empties
and wiped the bar.
r asked fo.r a martini and Alliso.n o.rdered a ho.t cho.colate . While
we waited fo.r o.ur drinks I lo.o.ked around , taking in the place. Nice
o.ld quilts o.n the wall . A candelabra that wo.uld have given Liberace
nightmares. An orange ceramic fish with rows o.f lights. Interesting
art o.n display. Eclectic with a capital E.
"Here yo.u gO'," the bartender said as she p ut ou r drinks in fro.nt
o.f us. My martini was served in a small carafe nestled inside a bo.wl
o.f crushed ice. Very classy. "This is quite a presentatio.n ," I said .
"That's the name o.f the game at Katahdin," she replied with a smile.
I had to. ask her, "Yo.u lo.o.k familiar. Where have I seen yo.u befo.re?"
She laughed and said, "My name's Glo.ria and I've been do.ing this
fo.r a lo.t o.f years in a lo.t o.f differen t places, seems I've met mo.st
everyo.ne in Po.rtland. No. telling where we might have met." She
gave me a friendly wink and went o.ffto wait o.n so.meo.ne else.
My martini was perfect. r was so. content that ifI'd been a cat r
wo.uld have been purring my head o.ff. As fo.r Alliso.n, I didn't have
time to ask ho.w she was do.ing. She was greedily slurping do.wn her
ho.t cho.colate in a manner th at didn't become her. r alm o.st resented
it when the ho.st came up and told us that o.ur table was ready.
,.,....
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774-1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET
MON-TIl URS 5PM - lOPM • FRI AN D SAT 5 PM - llPM

Dick Wolstenhume: MLots of business here. Nice big pothole, hubcap falls off and I got more business."

An Evening with
Dr. Ruth Westheimer

Dick Wolstenhume
Do you sell anything bestdes hubcaps?
Yeah, I buy and sell shovels, firewood, rakes, junk

What did you think of England?

cars. Any thin' to make a buck. Yo.u can sell any thin'
o.n Ro.ute 302.

there. They're crazy.
They put grease on the outside of the tires so you'll
run into each other. You roll upside do.wn, they don't
even stop the race! Unless it catches on fire, thei lliet
you set right there in the middle of the track.
Finished 12th out of 40 cars. I got a nice big trophy,
$500 and a bottle of Scotch. Still got that bottle. Someday it'll worth somethin' to somebody as a souvenir.

Is this the biggest hubcap collection you've seen?

Ah, no., guy do.wn the o.ther side of Flo.rida,
Christ, he's go.t 20,000 hubcaps.

How long have you been here?

What's this -

Is It a hubcap too?

We been here since 1942. Old man had a few
bucks, so he built this place and started hanging
these things up. Tho.se days - Italian sandwiches,
four fo.r a do.llar (laughs) . Gone.
It's quite a collectio.n. It adds up and adds up. I
go.t a book, but I put it all in my head mostly - it's
a business, I'm really good at it.

That's'a bull. I used to have it o.n the fro.nt o.f my
race car. I'm a big stock car racer. Ten·time champio.n. I even go.t sent to. England once. I came into.
Heathrow airport and there were flags wavin'
everywhere, and I was so nervo.us my knees were
knockin' when I go.t in the car. Treated me like some
kind of hero.

r think they let people o.ut of ho.spitals to. race

Ever wreck a race car?

Oh, yeah. I got a little souvenir (points to. a crooked
lump on his leg). Bone didn't heal right. Got a black
eye. That's what they call the thrill of victory.
Christ, I Io.ved it.
By Paul Karr, photo by Colin Ma/a/cie

Friday, April 30, 7:00 p.m.
USM Portland Campus Gymnasium
Do.n't miss this opportunity to hear th e enchanting
D,-. Ruth talk about things you always wanted to kno.w
but W C l-C afraid to. a s k. Fun and entertaining
for everyo.ne fro.m 18 to 98!

Tickets on sale now!
Tiekct pricc: $18.00 gcncral public
$15.00 scniors and groups o.f tcn or mOl'C
$10.00 USM studcnts
VISA and MasterCard accepted
For mo.re information co.ntaet:
Community Programs, University of Southern Maine
68 High St., Po.rtland, ME 04101

780-5900

o University of Southern Maine
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Tulips on
8peciaH

299 FOREST AVE . • OPPOSITE USM LIBRARY
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Fresh Baked Goods
Deli Sandwiches
Homemade Soups
Salad Bar
Affordable Dinners
299 FORE ST AVE . • PORTLAND
ONE MONUMENT WAY • PORTLAND
772-7299 • FAX 772-9662

$8.99
10 stem bunch

Cash (sf Carry
Come see for yourself!
The best place in Portland to buy flowers.

HARMON'S
584 Congress Street

Portland' 774-5946

~%
,
(/g J--Free PdrJcillg at bolh localio"".
All major credit card
orrhrs.

acc~pted on pholU

BARTON'S
117 Brown Street
Westbrook· 854-2518
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RELIEF?
Choose your own aroma for a tension-relieving scalp
treatment with a complimentary mini-facial!
(includes shampoo and stylel
In the time it takes to have lunch with a friend, you can go
on a 45 minute vacationl We only use AVEDA. ~

AMERICA'S TAX TEAM

PORTLAND

organicalily grown, plant-derived oils and
synthetic-free products .

671CONGRESSSL
530 BRIGHTON AVE.

Call now for an appointmentl

773-4457

ALSO LOCATED:
GORHAM, WINDHAM, YARMOUTH,
BIDDEFORD, LIMERICK, SANFORD,
SO. PORTLAND AND SEARS

Beoutifullvlu,ic & Fire Dinirg

MllreI! 7 tit 6100,_
MIl". 21 tit 2100,_ ., 6100,_
2:00fJ11
6:00pn

,row wilh brurch $68
,row wah dirrer $94

Call 8()(}777-6246 for deloil,

000 reservciions
P·Q·R·T·L·A·N·D S·T·A·G·E
Enjoy F/fSt Class TICkets to

"Che ffiys'Cny
01= lRrna VepA bizarre blending of Victorian
Melodrama and HoUywood Horror.

By Chat1ee Ludlam

March 4 to 21
Ovem;a,t Pad<age PrIce $79
OvemI!t>t l'ad<age with dimEr $t 19
Dimer <Wld TheatEr orly S60
Cal8lJO·777·6246 /or details
wid reservBlkxts

A "Monster"ousIy Good Deal
Come 899 the et(dti'lg
MonstEr Truck Olaknge

m

stat at the Scnesta for a
Spadal Price S88

Pad<age_:

0;err;g11'<x:crnodSicns
Free Pa1<hg
2
to Monst ... Trucks
BulleI_

rlCkel.

rd<aI._
_ 1 2 ot 7:30pm
_ 1 3 . t 2.«Jpm
linited Seats AIaI;t:;e
Cal now: 800-777·6246
~ pice for additional tid<aI.
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Every Saturday Night there's
a "murder" at the Sonesta.
Enjoy a four course meal
and help aolv.: a mystery.

Dinner and Show $29.95 per person
CaIJ J ·800·370-SHOW (Of' resctvations.
A speci.al overnight room rate i, available call 800·777·6l46 for deu.ils

•

Make a LANDMARK docision.
Return to ...

~Sonesta

concept salon.

PICTURE
'(OURSUf

ON THE CORNER OF MIDOlE &
EJ(CtwJGE STREm IN THE OlD PORT

~

only
AVEDA.

We're Maine's

SAMPLE THE BEST OF
MAINE COOKIN'
FOR JUST $5!
Winchester and Company Food a nd Drink
• Pep si Cola • P izza Hut Res taurants 0 Au
Bon Pain • Jordan's Seaf ood Rest a urant
• M ayls P lace
Rest a urant • Cakes by
Norma n '. Mr. Potato
• Deeri ng Ice Cream
• Mrs. Field 's
Cookies • DiMillo's
Restaurant • Muddy
Rudder Restaurant •
Foodee's • Olive Gar den
Restaura nt • Gloria Jeans
Coffee Beans • Emily K's •
Raf,. s • Gree n Mo~nta in Coffee • Tony
Roma's A Pl ace for Ri bs • Ver i lle's
Restaurant • TCBY • and more!

A Tast

t

Saturday, March 6, 1993 11 :30 am - 2:00 pm
at the Maine Mall
Your admission fee benefits the American Lung Association of Maine
in their fight against lung disease in Maine.

AMERICAN

:I: LUNG ASSOCIATION
I I!)

of Maine

PEPSI

newsreal

A review of the top news stories
affecting Greater Portland
February 24 through March 2.

Sebago Lake may be cleaner than people realize. Aoneday study conducted last September for the Portland Water District (PWD)
found that phosphorus pollution from septic systems surrounding the lake
was much less than the amount estimated by a 1991 study. The new study
found lake phosphorus levels in two residential areas were 74 and 82 percent
lower than a previous report had indicated.
Dana Perkins, PWD water quality manager, said the district could now
take more time to address the problem of old septic systems around the lake.
"We were thinking that we really needed to pay a lot to look seriously at
a solution to septic systems," he said. "Right now, I think we have some
time to better define the problem and the solution. It still may be something
that needs correcting, but at this pOint, it looks like it's not tops on our
priority list."
But Perkins cautioned that the new study was only a snapshot, one-day
sample that shouldn't be taken too literally. "You really need 30 years of
samples to sort out the natural variations in the data," he said. Perkins also
admitted the sampling was done during the time of year when lake water
levels were nearly at their lowest point. Phosphorus pollution tends to
increase with higher water levels.
About 3,500 septic systems, many of them 20 years old or
. older, ring Sebago Lake. Phosphorus produced by poorly
functioning systems can pollute a lake by causing large
blooms of algae, which use up a lake's oxygen.
NatIonal Semiconductor will chip away
more jobs. The South Portland computer chip manufacturer will reduce its work force by about 230 at the
beginning of June because of continuing defense ruts
by the federal government. When complete, the latest
round of layoffs will bring the company's total layoffs
to about 500 over the past 2 1/2 years.

,

The police chief and DA reconciled in a
meeting called by Portland City Manager Bob Ganley.
Portland police chief Mike Chitwood and Cumberland
County District Attorney Stephanie Anderson SiI tdown
on March 1 and agreed to stop feuding.
"She vented, I vented and we're going to go forward from here," Chitwood said. "Hopefully, we
resolved our differences. And if we have concerns in
. the future, we agreed to work them out without a
public spectacle."
In their most recent squabble, Chitwood criticized
Anderson for calling Philadelphia to check out a lawsuit that had been filed against Chitwood in 1990. The
pending suit alleges that Chitwood - then a Philadelphia detective - had framed a man wrongfully
convicted of a highly publicized murder. Chitwood
said he's no longer concerned about Anderson's inquiry into the lawsuit. "She said she made one call and
that's it. I' m not worried about it."
Central Maine Power backed out of contracts to buy
electricity from two wood-burning plants in Aroostook County, citing
decreasing demand for its electricity. CMP spent$22 million to get ou t of the
contracts with Alternative Energy Inc. of Bangor, but calculates it will save
ratepayers $14 million a year for the next five years because electricity from
its oil-fired power plant on Cousins Island in Yarmouth is so much cheaper,
said company spokesman Mark lshkanian.
At the same time, CMP announced it would seek an 11.7 percent increase
in electric rates from the state's Public Utilities Commission. Ishkanian
blamed the increase request on the high price of electricity CMP was required
to buy when it Signed power contracts in the early 1980s.
Despite the scrapping of the wood-burning plants, CMP will still be
adding more alternative fuels to its energy mix, Ishkanian said. Presently, 38
percent of CMP' s power is generated by wood, hydroelectric power, trash
incineration or coal. The utility, which once depended on oil for more than
half its energy, now produces only 20 percent from oil.

A workers' comp board Is caught In gridlock and Gov. John
McKernan has told the board to stop bickering and get busy.
State legislators created the eight-member board last year to hash out a
better workers' compensation system in Maine. But the board has been beset
with labor-management squabbles that have prevented them from even
agreeing on how often it should meet. McKernan sat down with the board
Feb. 24 to urge quicker action on reform measures.

5
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13

Ken Allen agreed to plead guilty to ballot tampering and
burglary charges on March 2. Allen, an aide to House Speaker John Martin,
joined a fellow Democratic apparatchik, Mike Flood, in admitting to stuffing
ballots in two legislative races.
According to Assistant Attorney General Eric Wright, Allen pleaded
guilty to two counts of burglary and two counts of ballot tampering. The first
charge carries a maximum sentence of five years in jail and a 55,000 fine per
count. The second charge carries a maximum sentence of one year in jail and
a $2,000 fine per count. Allen's attorney, Peter DeTroy, said Allen hadn't
implicated Martin or anyone else in the scheme.
Wright refused to comment on whether the inv,estigation he conducted
would implicate Martin. But Wright disputed the suggestion that the public
won't learn everything about Ballotgate because Flood and Allen won' t
stand triaL He claimed that a soon-to-be-released report on the investigation
will be "encompass all that we learned in the last [couple of] months."
Meanwhile, Martin informed fellow legislators via letter that he will
reveal all he knew about the scheme when he's told by the attorney general
and the U.S. attorney that doing so won't compromise the investigation.
Legislators .are buckling up for a debate over mandatory seat
belts in Maine. Republican state Rep. Joan Pendexter of Scarborough and
Portland Democratic state Sen. Joe Brannigan are co-sponsoring legislation
that would require anyone driving in Maine to wear a seat belt. Fines
would start at $50 and jump to $200 for subsequent offenses.
"Why should kids have to buckle up and adults
not?" asked Pendexter, a nurse practitioner who
estimates that half of Maine's 160 annual vehicle
fatalities could be avoided by a mandatory seat belt
law, "I've seen what these injuries can do to you."
Presently, the state requires everyone under 19 to
wear a seat belt. But U.5. Department of Transportation officials are demanding that Maine pass stricter
sea t bel t and motorcycle helmet laws as conditions of
receiving federal highway improvement money,

L.L. Bean keeps getting bigger. The
Freeport sporting gear retailer has submitted plans to
state environmental officials that could quadruple
the size of a new warehouse, double the size of
another building and add a third building to its
Desert Road complex.
"We like to plan for future growth rather than keep
up with it," said company spokeswoman Catharine
Hartnett. If the company follows through on all its
plans, Hartnett said, vehicle traffic on Desert Road
could eventually triple.
The expaz:tsion might also require improvements
to Freeport's sewage treatment plant. But officials at
the state Department of Environmental Protection
(DEPl said department approval for the expansion
plan would probably be forthcoming, since the site.
has already been reviewed once by the DEP.
L.L. Bean's sales grew by 18 percent in 1992 to
5743 million. The company recently announced it
would pay employees bonuses equal to 17.5 percent of their salaries.
A dozen protesters were jailed for blocking a logging road at
Mount Blue State Park in Weld. Protesters from environmental groups in
western and coastal Maine were held for several days because they refused
to give their names, said Donald Richards, sheriff for Franklin County.
The demonstrators, who decried the logging on the 1 percent of Maine's
land dedicated to parks, were released Feb. 21 . But they returned Feb. 27 to
hold a second, larger protest in which 20 people were arrested but not jailed.
State officials have agreed to review the policy under which Timberlands,
- Inc. is allowed to log the land for two more years.
Rowdies will face stiff fines for urlnatlnganp fighting in public
under a proposal introduced by the Portland City Council' s Public Safety
Committee March 1. Aimed at deterring problems in and around Old Port
bars, the measure is "wholeheartedly backed by the city's lounge owners
association," according to Councilor Peter O'Donnell.
Offenders would be hit with escalating fines rulminatingin a $500 penalty
for a third offense. O'Donnell said the fines would enable the city to punish
hooligans without increasing the court system's caseload and expenses, The
council is slated to vote on the proposal March 15.

Reported by Paul KIlrr, Bob Young, and The Associated Press;
illustrated by John Bowdren.
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Natives confront New Agers
Native American activists desaid she would have honored the
scended on Windham Feb. 28 to
acti vists' re<]uest.
"I feel they had a right to do what
protest a New Age gathering and
charge its leaders with racism and
they did," she added. "I also feel that it
cultural genOCide.
was perhaps a necessary first step to
On the 20th anniversary of the
get to the point where we can talk.
occupation of Wounded Knee, S.D.,
Obviously they need to vent this
approximately 20 Native American
frustration. I didn't realize how deep
rights activists from New England and
the pain was. My eyes were opened
Canada blasted New Agers for
and I'm sure the same goes for a lot of
exploiting Native American spiritualpeople there."
Activists claimed that to their
ity for profit.
knowledge, this was the first such
"They are predators and prostitutes.
They're not a part of our culture and
protest against New Agers' widespread
they're stealing rituals
use of Native American
and using them in
spiritual
rituals such as
"I do feel for some of
abusive ways," said
sweat lodges.
these people. I know
"We stated our
Rene Attean, a
they're
lost.
But
I
have
Penobscot elder and
demands, which were
descendant of Chief
no sympathy for New
that spiritual rituals are
never
to be sold or
Orono, the last chief in
Age leaders."
bartered, that only
Maine appOinted by his
nation.
Esther Attean
Native people can
Activists disrupted
practice and teach Native
spirituality and that no native spiritual
about 100peopie who had gathered at
the Unity Church in Windham to hold
items are to be sold;' said Esther
Attean. "We have no problems with
a "talking circle" - a Native American
spiritual ritual - to discuss whether
selling items like jewelry or musicnon-Native Americans should teach
those are not spiritual or sacred.
Native American spirituality and
"My greatest fear," continued Attean,
whether they have the right to be paid
"is that children growing up will see the
for it.
New Age version as the true version of
The gathering was organized by
Native spirituality. That's really scary. 1
Gail Rossi, editor and publisher of
do feel for some of these people. [ know
Odyssey, a monthly newspaper dedithey're lost. But I have no sympathy for
New Age leaders."
.
cated to New Age pursuits.
The activists had sent a certified
Attean said that activists plan to
letter to Rossi, asking her not to call the
combat the exploitation of their rituals
meeting a "talking circle." Activists
"wherever it surfaces." But she said
viewed Rossi's lack of response to the
the group has no specific plans for
letter as 'Opposition to their re<]uest and
future protests.
As the activists left the church in
called the protest.
Windham, one of the New Agers
But Rossi, who maintained she
reportedly said, "Thank you for
didn't have time to pick up the letter
from the post office before the meeting,
sharing that with us."

Train hits speed bumps,
ridership bum'p ed up
Plans for restored passenger train
service between Boston and Portland
hit some speed bumps, but received a
boost as ridership projections for the
service were bumped up.
Consultants hired by the Maine
Department of Transportation (MOOT)
reported

Ii t4 1't1i}1 I ::~;s
1

between
.between Boston and Portland needed
repairs. Colin Pease, a spokesman for
Guilford Transportation, which owns
the bridges, estimated that repairs
could cost more than $5 million.
Offsetting that news, however, was
the consultant's projection that far more
riders would use the restored service
than originally reported in 1990.
Both developments came from
Vanasse Hangen Brustlin (YHB), the
Massachusetts engineering firm working
for MOOT on passenger rail planning.
Mike Murray, the state's rail transporta·
tion director, cautioned that VHB's
report on bridges is still in draft form,
and is based on "preliminary findings ."
The bridges, which are already used
by freight trains, need strengthening to
handle passenger trains traveling at 80
mph, according to YHB. But Murray
noted that passenger trains would be
running at slower speeds as they as
approach stations and cross many of
bridges. So some of the bridge repairs
might not be needed, or might not be as
extensive as YHB reported, he added.

Murray said he couldn't estimate
the cost of the repairs until Amtrak
had studied the bridges.
VHB also reported a whopping
increase in ridership projections. It
predicted that 330,052 passengers
would use service in 1994 and forecasted that ridership would climb to
834,954 passenger trips in 2010. In
1990, the most optimistic prediction in
a study by Stone & Webster Engineer.
ing was that 329,000 passengers would
use the service in 2010.
Murray pOinted to the public's
growing acceptance of rail service as a
key reason for the difference in
ridership projections. He also said that
VHB's projections were based on four
daily trains between Boston and
Portland, while the Stone & Webster
study was based on three daily runs.
Wayne Davis, chairman of
. TrainRiders Northeast, agreed that
people now seem more likely to use
train service than they did in 1990.
"People were snickering about train
service in 1990 and I think onl y real
public transportation advocates
responded favorably to the survey,"
Davis said.
Meanwhile, the city of Portland is
creeping closer to designing its train
station. The state is currently seeking
to hire consultants to design the station
with a $60,000 federal grant and a
$15,000 state grant.

Bob Young
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The Gift
That Lasts
Forever

• By Al Diamon

,.
Can't explain
It's called CANT, and Charlie
Webster hopes it can. Get him all the
way to the Blaine House, that is.
Webster, a Republican state senator
from Farmington, is the driving wheel
behind "Citizens Against New
Taxes." CANT is described in its press
handout as a "nonpartisan" citizen
actio"n group. Webster is described as
the "Assistant Minority Leader of the
Maine House." Neither statement is
accurate.
CANT (not exactly the most
original of acronyms, since Maine
already has "CitiZens Against
Nuclear Trash"), is so nonpartisan it
couldn't come up with a single
prominent Democrat to speak at its
kickoff Feb. 25. Any Democrat with
the political smarts of Ken (Guess I'll
Have a Smoke While I Work) Allen
figured out there was no advantage
in being seen in public with Webster,
who has a reputation for partisan
pigheadedness that rivals John (My
Lips Are Officially Sealed) Martin's .
Webster was even a bit much for
many in the GOP, where he found no
support after the '92 election in a bid
fot' a third term as Senate minority
leader. He's currently just another
legislator, albeit somewhat louder
than most.
For the past couple of years
Webster has been toying with the idea
of running for governor or Congress
in 1994. His problem is a lack of
money. CANT, which is officially
registered as a political action committee, is the platfonn he plans to use
to build up his name recognition,
develop a mailing list and organize a
fund-raising caJ?:lpaign.
CANT would be a whole lot more
credible if Webster had a plan to cut
state spending, but that would be a
lot riskier politically and a lot more
work. Instead, his strategy calls for
lots of grousing about every penny of
state spending since 1982, which is
easy for Webster to do, since he
voted against most of it. The group
will also run newspaper ads urging
taxpayers to phone their legislators
and bitch about taxes.
Call it the CANT rant.

Naked if I want
Nude dancing is safe in Portland .
Although many Maine communities
have passed ordinances severely
restricting or effectively banning
exotic dancing, the state's most
populous city won't be joining them
anytime soon.
The Portland aty Council rejected
a ban last May, opting instead for
requiring bars featuring nudity to
purchase a $1,000 annual license, and
prohibiting such establishments near
schools, churches, residences or eqch
other. That wasn't good enough for
city resident Michael Schools. He tried

in May 1992 to launch a petition
drive calling for a referendum to
outlaw nude entertainment. lt
fizzled, in part, because Schools and
the other organizers were also
fighting to repeal the city's human
rights ordinance for gay men and
lesbians. The anti-gay rights crowd
didn't want the two issues on the
same ballot on the dubious grounds
that nude dancing supporters are
also big fans of e<]ual rights for
homosexuals.
Schools promised he'd resume the
fight in 1993, but recently conceded,
"I don't feel there's any enthusiasm
for it in the city." He said backing for
a referendum had eroded as a result
of "moral decay."
Asked to cite an instance of moral
decay, Schools mentioned last
November's vote in favor of the gay
rights ordinance.

Call me up in dreamland
Forget about faxing the facts to
Congress when it comes to half the
Maine delegation. Senate Majority
Leader George Mitchell and 2nd
District Congresswoman Olympia
Snowe have annoyed a few constituents because they don't give out
their fax numbers to mere members
of the public.
A receptionist at Mitchell's
Washington office said the fax is
Hjust used for interoffice communications." The senator's field offices will
fax material, but the stuff has to be
brought to the local office, and
there's no guarantee it'll get to
Capitol Hill in a hurry.
Snowe's receptionist said the
congresswoman keeps her fax
number secret because "when it was
given out we got strange faxes from
all over the country."
That's apparently not a problem
for Sen. William Cohen (fax no. 202224-2693) and 1st District Congressman Tom Andrews (202-225-9065),
whose offices readily give out the
numbers.
Maybe they just like to get strange
stuff.

I am a town
House Speaker John Martin may
be in political trouble at the State
House, due to the ballot tampering
scandal, but he's still a powerhouse in
Eagle Lake. The town holds local
elections March 26, and Martin is
unopposed for another five-year term
as a water and sewer district director.

If you hIIve any deep philosophical insights
into the delicate relationship between
government and the governed, do us all a
favor and keep them to yourself. If you've got
any political gossip send it to this column,
care of Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress
St., Portland, ME 04101. Or call 775-6601 .

......H

There's a lot to know to get the
most out of whitewater ralling in
Maine.
This free guide helps you decide

.._-I which river's right for you,
which outfitter has what you
want, and how to plan a great
time for your whitewater ralling
trip in Maine this year.

For your free copy, call
1·800·289·6307.

PORTRAITS
from life or photo
Likeness guaranteed
Charcoal • Pastel • Oil

Kate Merrick 774-3284

Brighton Medical Center's
"A Time For You"

.'

series will allow you to better understand the
physiology of your own body and changes you may
expect. The physicians, who will be conducting the
series will discuss questions related to menopause,
breast disease, endo'metriosis, infertility,
incontinence, the possibility of reproductive
hazards in your environment, the need for
estrogen therapy and other health matters which
are of particular concern to you as a woman.
These free workshops will be conducted in an
informal setting at Brighton Medical Center with
medical professionals who specialize in obstetrics,
gynecology, minimally invasive surgery as well as
plastic or reconstructive surgery. There will be
ample opportunity for questions at each lecture.

All lectures will begin at 7:00 p.m.

Coping with Incontinence
Thursday, March 25, 1993(Changed from
Presenter: James F. Flaherty, D.O.

3/18)

The Advantage of Minimally Invasive
Surgery
Thursday, April 1, 1993
Presenter: Robert H. McRea, D.O.

Health Issues for Women In the Work
Place
Thursday, April 8, 1993 (Changed from 2/25)
Presenter: Donna J. Carr, D.O.
Space is limited: For reservations, please
fill out attached coupon and send to:
Marketing Department, Brighton
Medical Center, 335 Brighton Avenue,
Portland, Maine 04102. For further
ltiformatlon callB'79-B035

-----------------

Name:. ________-r~~~~--------------Address:.______~r+~~r_----------Phone:.______~~~~r4--------------
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You are invited to join WClZ 98.9

BAGELS for LUNCH!

The Port and Casco Bay Weekly

Featuring fresh meats and vegetarian choices. Try our
every Thursday from 5pm to 7pm

homemade soups! Good for you. Affordable too!

for our Personal Connection

879-2425 • 15 Temple Street • Portland

Happy Hour only at the Seamen's
Club in the Old Port. Meet new
people and register for prizes in a
fun environment.

CV?\
~

WCLZ 98.9
THEPORT

OTORS
($4400

or lessJ

• 1990 Chevy Lumina
Air, cruise, tilt, low
Books for $5,850.00
Our Price $4,400.00 I'jf.iii~;'

• 1989 Dodge Caravan
7 pass, auto, cloth, clean
Books for $6,975.00
Our Price $4,400.00

• 1989 Chevy Camaro
RS pkg, air, cruise, tilt wheel
Books for $5,800.00 ~
.......=
Our price $4,400.00 ~

• 1991 Chevy 5-10 ',o'-'''J.l1J
Sunroof, 5-speed,
Books for $7.JV'1l.VU
Our Price $4,400.00

.)989 Mercury Tracer
38,000 miles, cloth, clean
Books for $4,200.00
Our price $3,450.00

• 1989 Ford Tempo 4x4
50,000 miles, air, automatic
Booklr for $5,900.00
Our price $4,400.00

• 1989 Chrysler Lebaron Coupe
55,000 miles, loaded
Books for $6,250.00 ~
Our Price $4,400.00 ~

• 1990 Pontiac Grand Am LE
Loaded, automatic, white
Books for $7,825.00
Our Price $4,400.00

• 1990 Nissan Pickup
Sport package cloth
Our price $4,400.00

• 1989 Chevy Cavalier 2-dr
Auto, air, PS, PB
Value $3,400.00

• 1990 Chevy Cavalier 4-dr
Auto air, cruise, tilt
Books for $5,450.00
Our price $4,400.00 '

• 1987 Honda Accord
Books for $5,625.00
Our price $4,400.00

• 1989 Dodge Dynasty 4-dr
V-6, auto, windows, locks, etc. etc.
Books for $7,000.00
__
Our Price $4,400.00 ~~~

*..);0

You can1t buy fo. less!
140 Riverside St., Portland

Call 879-4400

Mon-~riday

9:00 - 6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 5:00

officials, because the plans haven't yet been finalized.)
Manford also noted that the restorations are geared to comply
with a federal law protecting buildings, like the courthouse,
which are on the National Register of Historic Places·...
The three-story courthouse, which sits on Federal Street in the
shadow of the Portland Press Herald building, was built in 1911 of
granite hauled to Portland from North Jay. Its architecture is
distinguished by a '1ight, elegant and delicate" style, according
to Earle Shettleworth, director of the Maine Historic Preservation
Commission. The same architectural motifs are reflected
throughout the building in marble and terrazzo flooring, molded
wood trim and ornate plaster cornices, Shettleworth added.
But Shettleworth, who's charged with reviewing the project as
the state's historic preservation officer, stressed that the "specific
restoration features account for a very small percentage of the
project's costs."
Ironically, Shettleworth noted that some of the restoration
work is required to "undo what was done by the government in
the 1970s when it installed the drop ceiling and cheap fluorescent
lights" in the main courtroom.
Rounding out the renovations are plans to make the building
handicapped accessible to conform with the American Disabilities Act of 1992. The project is slated to start in the spring of 1994.

A windfall for landlords

in 1992 was $7.SO per square foot. '1tshould be noted that
those figures represent asking rents, not the actual lease
amounts. Actual rents would be negotiated at lower rates,"
added Neeta Desjardins of Appraisal Associates.
GSA official Frank Camacho defended the leases by saying
that both agencies had to be located close to the courthouse
and that 100 Middle St. offered the best deal in the area.
"Once [the agencies] give us a specified area ... we advertise
for anyone to provide space and make us an offer. If they can
meet our minimum requirements, we start talking about money.
Then we have an appraiser appraise the locations and give us a
rental range. Then we negotiate. For the U.s. attorney and Secret
Service, the need for a certain amount of security and the quality
of space also had to be taken into account," he said.
When asked if his office could have rented cheaper space,
Cohen said, '1 have no idea what we're paying. I don't deal with
that at all."
Camacho maintained that the government is paying "fair
market value" for the space. But the government didn't need
such fancy space in the first place, said defense a ttorney Mary'
Davis, who often squares off against federal prosecutors in court.
'''They don' t realize they have an obligation to spend the
taxpayers' money more frugally," Davis said. "They don't realize
it's not their money - it's ours. They have blinders on. We look
out our windows and see a man digging through the garbage for
a Coke can. They go up to the U.s. attorney's office on the sixth
floor and never see people like that man."

Last year, Congress appropriated $10.6 million for the
courthouse project. But it's likely the project will actually cost
more after the government pays rents for displaced tenants of
Justice for all?
the courthouse.
Here's a sobering thought Projects similar to the renovation
During renovations, district court employees will move to
of
Portland's
federal courthouse are happening allover the
commercial office space in Portland. Other tenants of the
country,
according
to GSA officials.
courthouse, including the bankruptcy court will be moving out
"Courthouse construction is kind of at a boom right now,"
for good. All the displaced agencies will lease space in private
said
GSA spokeswoman Renee Miscione. 'We're expanding
buildings because there's no available space in local federal
courthouses
in almost every major city. We just completed
buildings. In all, the project entails renting space for 142 federal
courthouses in 51. Croix, Newark, Boston, Connecticut, New
employees.
Hampshire and two in New York."
GSA doesn't yet know where the court employees will go. But
Miscione also reported that GSA - which acts as the
GSA does know it needs to rent enough space for the court's two
landlord for all federal agencies except the military and the
judges, their clerks and secretaries, two magistrates, the court
postal service - owns 1,700 buildings nationwide and leases
clerk and his staff, the U.S. Marshals Service and probation
space
in 6,(XXl other buildings at a cost of $6 billion.
officers.
"If we were in private industry we'd be listed in the
GSA considered keeping those tenants in the courthouse
Fortune
SO," she said. But if GSA were in private industry,
during renovations, but concluded that working around the
would they be able to sell
employees would stretch the
stockholders on such aggresproject by at least a year. While
sive renovation projects and
they're displaced, judges Carter
costly rents?
and Hornby plan to hold civil
"We have a responsibility
trials in the state courthouse and
to
keep
our properties
criminal trials at the federal court
maintained fur the long
in Bangor.
term," Miscione replied.
Several offices in the courtWhen asked if the Porthouse will be permanently lost to
land courthouse project was
the renovation project. Agencies
justified, given the president's
that will be seeking new homes
call for sacrifice, Judge
in Portland include the National
Hornby said, '1 don't think I
Oceanographic and Atmospheric
really answer that
can
Administration, National Marine
. question."
Fisheries Service, U5 . Agricul"Those are questions that
ture Department, U.s. Fish and
The u.s. attorney's office rents space In LIberty Group's
the
owner has to decide," he
Wildlife Service and the bank100 Middle St. - at twice Portland's going rate.
continued.
"It's within the
ruptcy court.
context of GSA's existing plan to renovate the courthouse that
"We're negotiating for the bankruptcy court right now.
a
second courtroom was requested. Do we need it? Yes. And
And we have four or five other deals in the works," said
we don't know that the final cost won't come in a lot less [than
Marge Samra, chief of the GSA's real estate branch in Boston.
Landlords in Portland's sagging real estate market can only
hope that GSA will negotiate the kind of leases it signed for
other former tenants of the courthouse such as the FBI,
Immigration and Naturalization Service, U .S. attorney and the
Secret Service.
Those agencies were squeezed out of the courthouse in
recent years when their staffs expanded at the same time the
district court was increasing its personnel.
\
In April 1989, the U.s. attorney's office - which had seen
its staff quadruple, from five to 20 assistant U .S. attorneys
since 1981- started leasing space at the Liberty Group's twintower complex at 100 Middle St. The lease runs through April
1996 and requires that the government pay $26.65 per square
foot for 13,400 square feet.
The Secret Service started leasing space at 100 Middle St. in
December 1990. Their lease runs through December 1997 and
costs $28.26 per square foot for 2,021 square feet.
Both agencies pay nearly twice the going rate for top-notch
office space in downtown Portland. The average rent in 1992
for Oass A office space - with parking, utilities and maintenance included - in downtown buildings was $14.SO per
square foot, according to Appraisal Associates, Inc., of
Portland. And the average rent for all downtown office space

11

projected J.
"There's another question that GSA has to answer: Would
taxpayers win or lose by delaying the project? It rnight cost
more in two or three years."
Chuck Harvey agreed the courthouse project is worthwhile.
"First," he said, "the judidary always gets the short end of
the fiscal stick. The executive and legislative branches always
find money for their projects and the judicial branch is always
scrounging.
"Second, in other districts it's not uncommon for judges to
have their own courtrooms with their names right above the
door. For a long time the people of Maine have been getting
second-class treatment. For most people and businesses, a trial
in federal court is one of the most important events they'll ever
experience. There's no reason for us to take second best to
other districts."
But according to Mary Davis, there is a reason to scale back
or postpone the courthouse project. "Everyone has got to start
realizing money is tight," she said. "And if we have to make a
sacrifice, a good place to start is the justice system." till
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Saye at Precision Tunel
Our trained technicians use
computerized equipment to get
your car running like new.

U can't get better carel'"

788 Forest Ave.
Portland • 780-8863
1-800-273-8855

1122 Center Street

I
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Auburn • 786-8863
1-800-773-8863
.---

Bob Young is the News Editor of Casco Bay Weekly.

Hours: Mon.·Frl. 8-6
Sat. 11-4
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If he doesn't go quietly, Democratic legislators should assist him

Frenchy, they hardly knew ya

John Martin: home to Eagle Lake

• By Chris Mnulros

Politid~,

pundits and curious others are eagerly awaiting the attorney
general's report on its investigation of last December's ballot-tampering
hijinks. (Due out next week.) Inquiring minds
~
want to know: Was.House Speaker John M.artin
._I100:'....
! ~ .._..._.....
_.
aware of the break-m before Dec. 16? And if so,
was he involved in any attempted cover-up?
If the truth be told, we're not in the least interested in what Martin knew or
when he knew it. (Well, maybe we're a little curious,) That's because the
information now before the public is more than enough to convince us that
Martin must resign, and soon. If he doesn't, Democratic legislators need to
band together to get him out.
The issues that have dogged Martin since the ballot-tampering scheme.
unraveled are serious. Among them: Was Martin aware of ballot-stuffing
plans before the break-in? Did he offer advice to longtime aide Kenneth Allen
and legislative staffer Michael Hood between their adventures on Dec. 11 and .
their clumsy, ill-fated attempt to re-enter the sealed room two days later?
Why did Martin suspend Allen from the payroll on Dec. 14 if he wasn't
aware of the tampering charges until two days later, as he now (;:laims?
Martin says he discussed Allen's drinking problem with legal counsel
Jonathan Hull on Dec. 11. Was that all they talked about?
Even if Martin could answer these questions fully, proving beyond a
doubt that he was simply an unwitting boss with an unscrupulous staffer,
we'd still demand his resignation.
Why? ~ause this affair has transcended a simple inquest into a regrettable episode. It's taken on symbolic value far above the charges against
Allen and Hood. Ballot-tampering undermines the bedrock of democracy;
extraordinary measures are now needed to assure the public that sweeping
corrective actio~ are underway. In such dire cases, accountability doesn't
stop with the foot soldiers. It goes directly to the commanders. Recognizing a
crisis, a true leader steps forward, accepts blame and offers apologies.

[ 111 IT (I] !..t:rJ..•..11
_.._.

What's curious about this whole affair is that it could have been averted
had Martin been savvy enough to invest in his political capital in recent
years. With reserves of good will, he might have been able to convince
Mainers the5tate House was still in good hands. But Augusta's image is
less than stellar thanks to the rancorous squabbling over workers' COmp
and the budget. And Martin, perhaps more than anyone else save Jock
McKernan, has been linked to the Legislature's malaise. Doubts over
Martin's role in Ballotgate - which are likely to linger even after the
attorney general's report - will further erode confidence in the Legislature, fuel intraparty combat and hound legislators as they contend with
the ongoing budget debacle.
If Martin fails Maine by heading to the trenches and refusing to step
aside, legislators should assist him by pursuing impeachment.
. Democrats have been operating under a siege mentality for months,
worrying about how this affair will play out and how it may affect their
political futures. But they've failed to recognize that Ballotgate is a watershed event. If they move swiftly to unseat Martin, they stand a chance of
bringing their party out of the bunkers, breathing some life into it and
moving onward.
If Democrats remain timid, they face irreparable damage to the party's
image and a certain rise in public cynicism. Our guess is that inaction will
particularly hurt the young Turks who stormed Augusta last fall under the
banner of reform. If they won't challenge the entrenched powers - who
also happen to be the most visible symbols of corrupt-politics-as-usualwho will?
Last December, before Martin's office was clearly implicated in the
scandal, we said in this space that if investigations led to Martin or any
other figure of statewide political importance, then that figure should
immediately resign.
It did, and he should. (WC)

citizen

,

Bring back Muskie, McGovern and Hump"rey
• By Sleven Stycos

J

The Democratic Party has declined steadily
since I made my first political phone calls for
George McGovern 20 years ago. In 1972, angry
men like McGovern, Ed Muskie and Hubert
Humphrey sought to right injustices in a turbulent time. Over the last two decades they have
been replaced by smooth managers, ~e Bill
Clinton and Mike Dukakis, who face the nation's
problems as if they are businessmen coping with
excess inventory.
With all the changes, I miss the anger and
indignation the most. I remember Muskie
silencing right-winger Sen. Strom Thurmond
with his gavel when Thurmond called Daniel
Ellsberg, the leaker of the Pentagon papers, a
criminal. And who canJorget an indignant
Muskie damning the Republicans on national
television in 1979 for linking the Democrats to
"the bomb throwers and the radicals"? I can also
recall Muskie yelling at Caspar Weinberger, then
Nixon's Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare, for cutting social programs.
Today's top Democrats take a different tact.
House Speaker Tom Foley quietly notifies
President Bush that he will not object to pardoning an unrepentant Weinberger for lying to
Congress. Meanwhile President-elect Clinton
visits Ronald Reagan, the man most responsible
for our current mess.
Sadly, Muskie's outrage, McGovern's steady
criticism of foreign policy and Humphrey's
passionate advocacy for the downtrodden, are

gone from the national scene. The leaders of the
Democratic Party no longer have fire in their
bellies.
Problems are not confronted, but massaged.
The social crusaders have been replaced by
practical administrators. The issue, Mike
Dukakis told us four years ago, is competence.
This is the idea behind Clinton's economic
plan: The president, acting as an intelligent
administrator, grapples with tough choices. He's
not a political leader
who demands that
the government
change its priorities.
Unfortunately, two major assumptions about the
country's future will pass with little debate
because the leaders of the Democratic Party have
become so tame.
First, despite the deficit and the end of the Cold
War, Clinton proposed a meager 11 percent cut in
the defense budget by 19%. If George McGovern
were still in the Senate, Ointon would hear a
forceful challenge to a $265 billion defense budget
in peacetime.
And as for Clinton's job creation plan, where
is the voice for full employment to replace
Hubert Humphrey? In th~ early 1970s most
Democratic politicians supported H~phrey's
push to "guarantee a job fo every American who
wants to work." Today Humphrey's dream is
never mentioned, and Democratic leaders accept
high levels of unemployment.

citizen

A half-baked solution to the health care crisis
is on the way as well. To provide health care to
all without bankrupting the country, we must
tell those profiting from the current system
(insurance companies, drug companies and
doctors) that the party is over. But who on the
national scene has the gumption to do that?
Instead we have Hillary studying the problem.
Twenty years ago Sen. Edward Kennedy was
forceful as he pushed for national health insurance. In 1971 he blasted President Nixon's
proposal to require employers to provide coverage because it "turns over the worsening
problem of health care to the private insurance
industry." Today, while everyone awaits
Hillary's judgment, the leading Democratic
health plan, sponsored by Kennedy, George
Mitchell and others, is almost identical to the one
Kennedy so vigorously rejected 22 years ago.
Again a bold and daring voice has been lost.
Lacking some national leaders willing to
speak forcefully and bluntly - as did
McGovern, Muskie and Humphrey - things are
likely to get worse before they get better. Without leadership, the public will demand action
only when problems become more serious. In the
meantime we'll pay an enormous price for
replacing the outspoken with the cautious over
the last 20 years.
Steven Stycos is former executive director of the
Maine Democratic Party.
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Emerging from the breezy skies of the irreverent '60s, WBLM
couldn't have foreseen the hurricane-force winds of '90s politically
correct activism when they introduced Ernie "Frenchy" Gagne to
Blimpville ahriost seven years ago.
Arguably the funniest member of the rock 'n' roll Bllnlp's morning
crew, Mr. Gagne was purged from the airwaves by politically correct
do-gooders largely unfamiliar with him and
- in most cases - the Blimp itself.
The Blimp's sound is now more representative of this r~gion than WGAN or even WPOR, and far more so than PC
pundits are ever likely to be. It's a shorter hop from the University of
Southern Maine to S.D. Warren than the leap across the gulf separating
the PC "intelligentsia" from those struggling to making car and house
payments. In fact, they're too busy just trying to get by to pay attention
to the strained hypersensitivity and selective awareness evidently
brought about by a marginal liberal arts education and too much idle
time.
Of course, that doesn't give the Blimp the right to insult its listeners.
But that's an offense for which the.station's handlers were hanged
without a trial. There is no evidence that any Blimpsters were offended
by Mr. Gagne.
BLM's error was probably more artistic than political. BLM programmers should have allowed Mr. Gagne to use his given name, or any
proud French name like Andre, Francois or Denis, sprung from the rich
soil of Franco-American culture. Using one of these rather than the
nickname "Frenchy" would have put a face on the loveable slouch who
sounded so much like your Franco-American buddy, boss, uncle or
older Sibling. And it might have prevented this unnecessary attack on
the popular radio station.
WGAN's esteemed social critic Al Diamon - admittedly unfamiliar
with the character he condemned - offered the comparable affronts of
"a drunken Irishman named Mickey" and "a lazy black man called
darkie." He bemoaned the lack of Franco-American role models in an
area so heavily populated by Franco-Americans. That Mr. Diamon
doesn't see John Martin and Dennis Dutremble as positive role models
is understandable. That he would assume the majority of Maine's
Franco-Americans share his dim view is not.
The PC rabble - if at all familiar with WBLM - would've done better
to focus on morning deejay Mark Persky, who has occaSionally portrayed
his dad as the tyrannical, cheapskate Jew, Jacob Persky. Or, when Persky
regularly misidentified obvious classic rock song clues to a daily contest,
PC crybabies could've taken offense at his portrayal of himself as a confused, drug-addled product of their own '60s culture.
Denis Ledoux, a sensitive and literate chronicler of Franco-American
culture, had no problem panning the literary efforts of fellow Franc-Am
Cathie Pelletier in print. And in his own work he has mocked his own
people's obsession with cleanliness and material gain.
Jack Kerouac, la premiere etoille de /a culture Franco-Americaine and
patron saint of trust-fund deadbeats, poked fun at the ritualism of
Greek-Americans in Lowell, Mass. The industrious Greeks shrugged,
opened pizza parlors, bought beachfront property and sent their children to doctor and lawyer school.
A fundame!'tal irony of this idiotic controversy is that Blimpsters in
general are less comfortable in the stone-washed '90s than in the work
'n' wear denim of the '70s, that much-maligned decade when the
dinosaur known as free speech roamed the land of the Bill of Rights.
Blimpsters are also far more in tune with the nose-to-the-grindstone
Franco-American ethic than our critics, whose thinking is evidently
hampered by something symbolic they ate and only half-digested.
That Ernie Gagne bowed out gracefully says more for Franco-Am~rica's
(and WBLM's) easygoing culture than the comments of any censorshiphappy special interest group. Artistically, Captain Ivey's choice of Elton
John's "Funeral for a Friend" was perhaps a bit melodramatic. But
Blimpsters - for what our collective culture is worth - understood,
shrugged and w~rmed up the car for the morning commute.
Chris MtI1dros is a Lewiston nativt and admits to being the product of a marginal
liberal arts education.

Photo/ranee Harbert

Wayne's World! Excellent!
Wayne's World is coming to Portland.
After a coast-to-coast search, Casco Bay Weekly found a new editor right
in its own bioregional backyard. Wayne Curtis, who in previous lives
worked as an analyst of Latin American

Ii ~ fI (.]I ~ 11

econ~mic

affairs for a Wash.ington consulting
boutique and as a travel wnter for wacky rags
like The New York Times, has jumped aboard as CBWs second-ever
editor. He also edited American Hiker magazine and has written a rather
unconventional travel guide to Maine .
Curtis, shown here with pooch Winnie (Wayne's the one on the right),
lives on Peaks Island and has been known to kayak to work. (PK)

How to use

How to list your event
To have your meeting or event listed in "Art
& Soul; mail or fax complete information to

Arts Editor Ellen Uburt. Include all the details
and don' t forget to include a phone number.
Listing infonnation must be received in writing
by noon on the Thursday preceeding the issue
in which the listing is to appear.

How to submit a letter

How to find us
Cosco Bay Wakly's office is at 551A Congress
St. in downtown Portland. We are open
Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p .m .

How to find the paper
Every Thursday, 0Jsc0 Bay Weekly distributes
27,700 copies at 260 high· traffic locations. To
find a distribution site near you, call Customer
Service Manager Robyn Barnes at 775-6601.
Cosco Boy Weekly is available free of charge,
limited to one copy per reader. No person may
take more than one copy of each issue of 0Jsc0
Bay Wedcly without written permission from the
publisher.

How to buy a back issue
Back issues and extra copies of the current
issue are available for $1 each at our office.

0Jsc0 Bay Wtekly welcomes letters on all
topics, but will noi print unsigned letters or
letters that have been sent to other publications.
Letters are printed in the order they are
received, on a space-available basis.
Be brief and to the point Letters of more than
300 words may be edited for length. Be sure to
include your signature, full name, address and
daytime phone number. (Addresses and phones
are for verification only and will nol be printed.)

How to·submit a correction
OIsco Boy Weekly strives to report the news
fairly and accurately. If we have published a
misstatement, we will endeavor to correct it
quickly and in an appropriate place in the
newspaper. Please contact News Editor Bob
Young about mistakes in news stories. Please
contact Arts Editor Ellen Liburt about mistakes
in "Art & Soul.'

Casco Bay Weekly
551A Congress St.
Portland, ME 04101 •

Mailed copies are $2 each.

How to subscribe

207.775.6601/fax 775.1615

Cosco Bay Weekly is available by mail.
Subscriptions cost $29 for six months or $49 for
one ye~r, payable in advance.
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How to place a classified
If you have a MasterCard or Visa, you can
place your ad simply by calling 775-1234.
Otherwise, you can fax, mail or deliver your ad
in person. All classified ads must be received by
6p.m. on Monday for that Thursday's issue, and
all must be paid in advance.
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Thirteen Ways of Looking at a Blackbird

o thin men of Haddam,

I

Why do you imagine golden birds?
Do you not see how the blackbird
Walks around the feet
Of the women about

Among twenty snowy mountains,
The .only moving thing
Was the eye of the blackbird.

VIII

I know noble accents
And lucid, inescapable rhythms;
But I know, too,
That the blackbird is involved
In what I know.

II

I was of three minds,
Like a tree
In which there are three blackbirds.

The blackbird whirled in the autumn winds,
was a small part of the pantomime.
When the blackbird flew out of Sight,
It marked the edge

Of one of many circles.

Are one.

XI

He rode over Connecticut
In a glass coach.
Once, a fear pierced him,
In that he mistook
The shadow of his equipage
For blackbirds.

v
I do not know which to prefer,
The beauty of inflections,
Or the beauty of innuendoes,
The blackbird whistling
Or just after.

.,

XII

The river is moving.
The blackbird must be flying.
VI

•

•

MAINE

LE

•

NEW CAR DEALERS

wa~ Disney World@

Icicles filled the long window
With barbaric glass.
The shadow of the blackbird
Crossed it, to and fro.
The mood
Traced in the shadow
An indecipherable cause.

'Thirteen Ways of Looking at a Blac:kbird" by Wallace Steven:s;
three ways of looking at SterM Grover by Tonee Harbert.

It was evening all afternoon.
It was snowing

And it was going to snow.
The blackbird sat
In the cedar-limbs.

\

A great poem deserves a great composition:

Steve Grover meets Wallace Stevens -

over and over again
Continued on page 17
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silver
screen
AI.delln The animated tale of a poorteenage boywho
wins the love of the sultan's beautiful daughter with
the help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams).
Features s Ix new songs from the late Howard Ashman,
Academy Award-winning composer of 'Beauty and
the Beast.'

MAR. 10-16
WED-TUES3,9
SAT·SUN MAT 1,3

10 Exchange St., Portland 772-9600

The
FM

G
PLASTICARD
is coming
Watch this space and listen to WMPG
in the coming weeks for details!

Alive An airplane carrying a Chilean rugby team
crashes In the remote, snoVMX>vered Andes moun.
talns. Survivors are forced to eat the dead to remain
alive and, even worse, climb over a 13,()()()'foot
mountain. Based on the non-fiction book by Piers
Paul Read. Starring Evan Hawke and Vincent Spano.
Hannibal Lechter, eat your heart out
Amoaa And ..... Samuel L. Jackson (the crack addict
in~Jungle Fever') stars as an Afro-American playWright who buys a summer house in an affluent al~
white neighborhood. When he tries to move In, he's
mistaken for a burglar by a neighbor and arrested. To
defuse this potentially explosive racial situation, the
crooked chlefof police (Dabney Col men) convinces a
petty criminal (Nicholas Cage) to do the politically
right thing and take the fall for a crtme he didn't
commit.

Army of D.rkn_ A modem hero named Ash (Bruce
Campbell) goes back to medieval times to fight an
awesome army composed of everyone Who has ever
died on a battlefield. (Why, you may ask. Beats us.)
luckily for him, he has a 1973 Oldsmobile that's
been overhauled Into a death mobile, and a song In
his heart Sam Ralml ('Dar1<man') directs.

a.tofthe a.t2 Two fonmer members of the U.S.
Karate Team seek to avenge the death of a friend
who was murdered during a brutal com petition staged
Inside an exclusive Las Vegas fighting palace. Stars
Eric Roberts, Christopher Penn and Mr. Vegas himself, Wayne Newton.

. The Crytn. 0 _ A Brltlsh soldier (Forest Whitaker)
Is kidnapped by the IRA but manages to befriend one
of his captors. The captor becomes obsessed with
the soldier, and later, the soldier's lover. Directed by
Nell Jordan ('Mona Lisa'). Also stars Miranda
Richardson. Sex, loyaitY, betrayal and unexpected
love: What are friends for?

F.III"I

Down A seemingly average guy (Michael
Douglas), frustrated with city I~e, goes berserk and
embarks on a violent a-Ime spree In LA. Robert.
Dwall plays the police detective assigned to hunt
him down. Barbara Hershey stars as Douglas' estranged w~e. Absorbing, though somewhat predict.
able.
A Few Good Men When two Martnes «9 court·
martialed for murdering a fellow corpsman, the
govemmentenllsts Navyu, J.G. Katfee(Tom Cruise),
a slick Harvll'd lawyer known for his plea bargaining.
He, In tum, Is bullied Into trying to. discover the truth
by another offICeI' (Deml Moore), who suspects a
cover-op. Jack Nicholson gives an InclI'Idescent
perfonmanoe as a sincere but corrupt colonel. Rob
Reiner directs.

ca..

Food LocICI"I Brooke Adams plays Nora, a
single mother struggling to raise two very dltrerent
teenage daughters- Trudl(lone Skyel, who's path0logically promiscuous, and Shede (Falruz Balk), who
loses herse~ In melodramatic movies. Directed by
Alison Anders.

Mm:h 4, 1993
Loaded WNpon I Wes Luger (Samuel L. Jackson) Is
a by-the-book police veteran. Just days lIWay from
retirement he's forced to team upwlth a new partner
- a bumed-out detective named Jack Coit (Emilio
Estevez). See the men argue adorably about who's
going to drive; see the men grow to respect one
another while killing a lot of people In countless
amusing ways - in this National Lampoon parody of
action genre films, a Ia '48 Hours" and "Lethal
Weapon." Also stars Jon Lovitz and Kathy Ireland.
Lorenzo'. 011 Nick Nolte and SUsan Sarandon star as
the devoted parents of a boy stricken with a fatal
nerve disorder. WIth no fonmal training they circum·
vent the slow-paced medical establishment in their .
search for a cure. Based on a true story.

111. Lower A French schoolglr1/nymphet (Jane March)
engages In a torrid affair with an older Chinese
aristocrat (Tony Leung) In French colonial Saigon,
Circa 1920. But their love Is doomed because he
must marry a Chinese woman to receive his Inherit·
ance and she Is too young to realize the significance
of her feelings for him. Based on Marguerite Duras'
novel. Mythic In Its simplicity and power.
M8d Do& .nd QI..., Robert De Nlro stars as Wayne
Doble, an Introverted, gun·shycop, Who Inadvertently
saves the life of Frank Milo (Bill Murray), a sleazy lone
s~ar1< and part·tlme stand-u~ comic (diversify, diver·
slfy). In gratitude, Milo presents Dobie with a gift a one-week stand with a beautiful young woman
(Uma Thurman).

Peter'. Friend, A group of friends who performed
camPI' vaudeville routines together In college troop
on down to an English country manor for a lQ.year
reunion. Before you can say 'Big Chill: you're
Immersed In the angst·rldden world of a bunch of
yuppies - but at least they Sing and dance. The
ensemble cast Includes director Kenneth Branagh
rHenryV'), EmmaThompson ("Howards End'), Rita
Rudner, Stephen Fry and Hugh Laurie.
A RIver Runs Throulh It Robert Redford directs this
adaptation of Nonman Maclean's autobiographical
novella about how he and his younger brother were
taught the art of I~e through ny fishing by their
Presbyterian mlnisterfather. Set In Missoula, Mo., In
the first quarter of this century, 'River' Is an absorbIng parable about accepting life's rare moments of
grace In the face of its InexplicabilitY. Brad Pitt plays
the headstrong little brother, Tom Skeritt plays the
fastidiously restrained father and Emily Lloyd makes
the most of her somewhat undeveloped role as
Norman's love Interest.

Scent til. W _ AI Paclno stars as a blind, retired
veteran Who rebels against the small·town life pre.
sa-lbed for him. WIth the help of a 17·year-01d prep
student, who's been hired to take care of him, he
escapes to New York CitY. Directed by Martin Brest
('Midnight Run"). Peclno Is electric.

what's
where
Owing to 'scheduling changes after CBW
goes to press, movie goers are advised
to confirm times with theatres.

General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road, S, Portland

774-1022
Dates effective March 5-11
Aladdin (G)

12:30, 2:40, 4:45, 6:50
Scent of a Woman (R)

12:30,3:45,7,10
Untamed Heart (PG-13)

12:40, 2:55, 5:15, 7:35, 9:55
Unforgiven (R)

1:25,4:15, 7:20, 10
leprechaun (R)
9
Amos 8& Andrew (PG·i31
12;50,3,5:05,7:10,9:20
Mad Dog and Glory (R)

1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50
Swing Kids (PG-13)

1:30, 4, 6:45, 9:15

Hoyts Clark's Pond
333 Clark's Rd .• S. Portland
87!H511
Dates effective March 5-11
A Few Good Men (R)

12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:25
Alive (R)

1:40,6:50

Sommersbr In this remake of 'The Return of Martin

loaded Weapon I (PG-13)

(jodie Foster) and child after having abandoned them

1:30, 4:10, 7:30, 9:35

Guerre: a man (Richard Gere) returns to his wife

to nght In the Civil War. His character Is so Improved
that even his most enraptured supporters, Including
his WIfe, think he may be an Imposter.

K'"

SWI,.
A group of nonconformist Genman teens
of the late 1930s become enll'nored with American
swing music. But with the rise of their country's
Fascist movement, they are forced to choose between their love for the music and strutting to a
faSCist beat. Stars Christian Bale, Sean Robert
Leonard and Frank Whaley.
Untor&iven Clint Eastwood plays an aging gunslinger
who leaves his secure, but sloppy, life as a plgfanmer
to pursue the $1,000 bounty placed on the heads of
two men who disfigured a young prostitute. He and
his ex·pardner (Morgan Freeman) are joined by a
young, would-be bad guy whO wants to Shoot everything in sight but Is practJcally blind. With its thought·
ful examination of violence and other eanmarks of the
genre, 'Unforglven' Is the Westem to end all West·
ems. Also stars Gene Hackman and Richard Harris.

Groundhog Day (PG)

1:10, 3:20, 7:20, 9:40
Homeward Bound (G)

12:30, 2:30, 6:30, 8:45
Army of

Darkness (R)

4:20,9:45
Falling Down (Rl

1,3:30,7,9:20
Sommersby (PG-13)

12:50, 3:50, 7:10, 9:30
Best of the Best 2 (Rl

1:20,4,7:40,9:50

The Movies
10 Exchange St., Portland
772·9600
Matinees Sat & Sun
Gas Food lodging (R)
March 3-7
Wed-Fri 7, 9; Sat·S un 1, 7
The Vanishing
March 6-9
Mon·Tues 7, 9
The lover (R)
March 1(}16
Wed-Tues 7, 9; Sat·Sun 1, 3, 7, 9

GroundhOi D8Y Bill Murray plays an egotistical weatherman who is forced to pay the 'karmic price for his
se~-centeredness" when he Is sent to Punxsutawney,
Pa., to cover Groundhog Day. Once there, he gets
stuck In time so that every day Is Groundhog Day.
Needless to say he becomes a shadow of his tonmer
self. Also stars Andie MacDowell, with Chris Elliot
Directed by Harold Ramls.

Home Alone 2: Loetln N_YorkCareless Kevin's at
it again. This time he loses his family at an alrportand
ends up alone tor the holidays In New York CitY, with
only his dad's credit cards to keep him wanm . Bya
remarkable coincidence he runs Into the two Inept
burglars he thwarted two Chrtstmases ago. Stars
Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pesol, Daniel Stem and
Catherine O'Hara.

ltorMw.nI Bound A dog, a puppy and a cat known
to their closest friends as Shadow, Chance and
Sassy, are Inadvertently left horne alone When their
owners move. In an attempt to be reunited with their
lost, ~ forgetful, family, the animals take It upon
themselves to make the long journey. across the
perilous Sierras, during which they encounter grlz·
zlles, cougars and nasty men (but not any Inept
burglars).
Lep..ch8un A girl and her father move Into a house

In a small North Dakota town unaware that a malicious leprechaun lies trapped In their cellar. Warwick
Davis ('Willow') stars as the .nasty gnome who runa
amok, terrorizing the family and the town, In an effort
to reclaim his stolen pot of gold. Moral: Never buy the
house at the end of the rainbow.

GROVER MEETS STEVENS
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• CAlL IN PORTLAND:
Law Enforcement &Bias Crimes. (1 hr)
• BACK YARD MAINE:

Uming as an Art Form & Landscaping. (lfl hr)

• By Jim Pin/old

ONKYO

draws you out of your own habits.
"I had a book of poetry by Wallace
You have to conform to the rigors of
Stevens that I'd been thumbing through
the poem," he said. But Grover has
since the late '70s, and I thought that it
been
careful not to allow the music to
would be a really good vehicle to write
be dictated by the poem. The open
some music," said jazz drummer Steve
form of the verses allows him the
Grover. "But I didn't have the skills at
independence to work from his own
the time." Eventually he embraced one
assessment of Stevens' work.
of Stevens' best-known works,
"[Here) was a literary tour de force
"Thirteen Ways of Looking at a
continuous ruminations about the
Blackbird," assigning music to six of
blackbird in a kind of welling from the
the poem's 13 verses, which premiered
imagination. A good
at the 1985 Maine
jazz musician tries to
Festival. Finishing it has
call on these things you
been another story.
don't know: something
" Grover has had the Steve Grover Quartet
fully
sprung from the
piece in the back of his
performs March S-6 at cafe
imagination
or the
mind for years. "It's
no, 20 Danforth St.
been in various states of Admission Is $8" 772·811.4. subconscious, and you
try to work with it."
mothballs. Occasionally
Over
the
years
the focus of the
I'd pull out individual songs on gigs,"
piece has shifted from music to visuals
he said, Then actor/puppeteer Lee
to education to what is likely its final
Faulkner enjoined Grover to revive
transformation, and the original
"Blackbird" for a collaborative project
inspiration: the words of the poem.
in 1991, Using shadow puppets, videos
"Christine Correa is a remarkable
and other visual stimuli, they pulled
talent," he said. '1f I hadn't met her I
the piece in an entirely new direction. A
really don't think I'd be doing it
year later they reworked it again with
again." Correa will be the first singer
students throughout the Farmington
to put all 13 verses to the mu~ic
school system, That was the last time
Grover has completed,
the composition was resurrected"It's hard to find the right person
until now.
for the piece," Grover mused, "The
That "Blackbird" is based on a poem
musicians I work with transcend the
speaks volumes about Grover. The
cliches of the instruments. [That way]
mlIsician reads, He is curious.
I
can become a better player." This
Conversations with Grover are about
weekend the drummer will assemble
ideas, nMyester"ay's ~eather. There is
several of the region's best·known
a seriousness about him that reflects his
musicians to grapple with his
dedication to his work,
creation: pianist Frank Carlberg,
Grover long ago mastered the public
saxophonist George Garzone and
graciousness of an older generation of
bassist Barry Smith,
jazz musicians. It is a learned trait that
Though "fhirteen Ways of
lubricates the way through the push
Looking at a Blackbird" is writtenme-pull you world of grants, publiC
as
in all things jazz - it is improvised,
education, bad gigs and naive
Grover treats the piece like an old
questions.
recipe that has never been as perfect
He is also an educator, capable of
as
he could imagine. This time all the
finding value in the most wretched of
ingredients are in place, but he looks
performances. It would be unimagin·
at it in a detached way, as though
able for this teacher to tell an aspiring
"Blackbird," like homemade bread,
student to take stock of his or her
has a capricious mind of its own,
limitations and think about giving it
"I'm still trying to play the piece
up. His dark glasses have a slightly
right,"
he said, caw
rose tint- through which he's
sometimes had to view "Blackbird ,"
"Collaborating with a poem or text
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NEW NAME, STILIL THE SAME

424 PAYNE RD., SCARBOROUGH· (207) 883·4173

• DISCOVER USM:
Research &the Benefits to the Community. (lfl IY)
• THE ART OF DISCOVERY:
The Cartographic eonection of USM, (t hr)
Programs premiere Fri. 7·10pm. and are repea1ed Sat.· Mon .l·4
& 7·1Opm and Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 9am·noon.
Cabla Channel 37 In Portland, So. POr1Iand, cape Eilliboth,
Falmoulh, & Scarborough. Channel ""r~s In Gorham.

Union Stadon
Fitness D4~.t

MUSIC

Finally, a
neighborhood
tavern with the
activity of the
Old Port.

· ***
Restaurantffavern
Atmosphere
• Homemade Foods
• FresQ Dough Pizzas
• World Famous Calzones
• T-Bone Steaks
• Game Room for Darts
Daily Lunch Specials start
at 3:95
• Daily Beer Specials:
Happy Hour 4-7

330 Fore Street • Old Port • 772-5656

.J EROME B. PRICE, Ph.D.

Nickelodeon
Temple and Middle streets, Portland
Unt_ Heart Looking for love In all the wrong
species. A waitress searches for love after several
failed attempts at romance . She finds herself being
wooed by a busboy, an orphan who believes that he
was given the heart of a baboon In a childhood
transplant Stars Marisa Tomei ('My Cousin Vinny")
Christian Slater and the raucously funny Rosie Pere~
(,White Men Can't Jump').

Home Alone 2: lost In New York (PG)

111. Vanlahl,. A young DuICh couple takes a vaca-

1, 3:50·, 6:50, 9:30

tion in the south of France. When the woman goes to
a convenience store to buy cold d~nks but never
returns, her lowr embarks on a relentless .and
terrifying quest to dlscoYer her fate. Hollywood,
always on 1I1e prowl for mOYie fodder, recently released a remake by the SlI'ne nlWlle, which is now
dlsappeat1ng from The MovIes on Exchange Street
Directed br George Slulzer.

12:30, 3 ;30*, 6:30, 9:10
The Vanishing (R)
12:50,4:10*,7:10,9:50

The V.,II.,..I", Dutch DiJ1lctor George Slulzer r.
makes his own mystery film - Hollywood style. As In
the original, a youn, man (!I1ef.r SUtherland) loses
his girlfriend when she entar5 a gas station mini-mart
to buy a drink and never comes out. (Is that What
happened to Julia?) He becomes obsessed with
learning what became of her. Also stars .Jeff BrIdges
and Sandra Bullock.

772·9751
Dates effective March 5·11
"'No second shows Mon·Fri
The Crying Game (R)

1:10,4*, 7, 9:40

Lorenzo's Oil (PG-13)

A River Runs Through It (PG)

12:40, 3:40*, 6:40, 9:20
Peter's Friends (NR)

1.20,4:20*, 7:20, 10

17

stage
"C.bln FeYer Rell..... " Tim Sample presents a night
of humor March 13 - Sat 7 pm - at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, Columbus Drive, Brunswick. Proceeds benefit the Curtis Memorial Library In Brunswick
and the MaIne Children's Cancer Program. Tlx: $12
In advance/$13 at door (aduits); $10 In advance,
$11 at door (seniors and kids). 729-6552.
08Of'l8 C.,11n presents a night of comedy March 7 Sun 7:30 pm - at Portland CitY Hall Auditorium, 32
MyrtJe St, Portland. TIx: $17 .50. 775-3458.
"Clnderell8" The Ce'lter of Movement School of
Performing Arts presents 34 dancers, actors and
singers ranging In age from 4 to 50 representing their
version of the children's tale March 6-7 -Sat 7 pm,
SUn 3 pm-atthecenteron Route 25,Gorharn. TIx:
$4, $3 seniors, free for kids under f1w. 839-5939.
"Cln:us~" LA Arts presents flIUres of Speech

with their adventure of a Maine woodsman who Joins
a Peruvian circus March 6 - Sat 2 pm - at Lewiston
Jr. High School, Central AYenue, Lewiston. TIx: $6,
$4 seniors and kidS . 782·7228.

"Death With F8ther" starts March 6 at The Mystery
Cafe Dinner Theatre, No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36
Court St, Auburn . Shows every other Saturday at 8
pm . For Info and reservations call1·800-37Q.7469.
"Ole Reder""",s" USM's Theatre and Music Depart·
ments present a comic operetta March 5-7 & 11·14
- Thurs·Sat 7:30 pm, Sun 5 pm - at Russell Hall,
USM/Gorham. TIx: $7, $6 seniors, $4 students with
10. 780-5483.

Certified Financial Planner
Registered bwestment Adviser
WEALTH ACCUMULATION
TAX FREE INVESTMENTS

* RETIREMENT PLANS
* ESTATE PLANNING

"The ElY• • nd the S,-,""lcer" Windham Center
Stage Theatre present this children's musical March
13-14,19-21,26 & 28 - Fr~Sat 7 pm, SUn 2 pmat Windham Community Center, School Road,
Windham . TIx: $5, $3 seniors and students, $1
preschoolers. 893-1912.
"QoIn' • Bulhilo" Bates Th,eater presents a dramatic
examination of lives betrayed by drugs and dreams
March 5-7 & 12·14 -Fr~Sat8 pm, Sun 2 pm - at
Gannett Theater, Pettigrew Hall, Bates College,
Lewiston. Tlx: $4, $2 seniors and students with 10.
Reservations . 786-6161.
" 0 , . . TUM" TMJ Productions presents a two-man
comedy March 4.e - Thurs-Sat 8 pm - at The Oak
Street Theater, 92 Oek St, Portland. TIx: $10, $6
seniors and students with 10. 775-9162.

Tel. (207) 885-0072 or send this ad to
POB 1228, Scarborough, ME 04070

Name:--------------------------------------Address: _-'---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'-_ _ _ __
Financial Planning Need: ----'----'------=-.::.------"'=---Telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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thursday

~

• All about Eve: Eve Laramee
gives a talk on her sculpture and
large-scale installations this
afternoon at 4:30 in USM Gorham's
Hastings Fonnal Lounge.
Using various natural materials and
processes, Laramee's work offers
inSights into nature. And through
nature, her reflection turns
inward toward SOciety and
self. Laramee's exhibited
all over, including
Chicago's Museum
of Contemporary Art
and the Artists' Museum in Berlin. The
talk is free. 780-5460.

fridayS
• A show with stamen
power: There'll be some
heavy petal pushing at Portland
Museum of Art when it is
festooned with floral arrangements from more than two
dozen garden clubs and floral
designers today and tomorrow,
enhancing the museum's art
works and heralding spring.
The blooms are just one
highlight of "Art in Bloom," a
program that also includes a
garden cart offering lots of garden
products; flower arranging and
bonsai demonstrations; a fashion
show; and a lecture/demo on the
uses of edible and organic flowers.
Call 775-<i148 for info.

saturday 6
• Rosie has cheek: Meet another
character from the pen of Maurice
Sendak in "Really Rosie," a
Children's Theater musical based
on Sendak's "Nutshell Library,"
scored by Carole King.
Acolorful collection of neighborhood kids, led by the flamboyant
Rosie, find their own imaginative
ways of victoriously combatting
boredom on a hot July day. The
production sets 5endak's
offbeat nursery rhymes to

AVOID THE PAIN!
PRETAN BEFORE
YOUR VACATION AT. ••

SUNTANNING CENTER

Beds Or Booths

TANNING IS OUR ONLY
BUSINESS. SO VISIT
THE EXPERTS BEFORE
YOU GO SOUTH FOR A
SAFE, ALL·OVER TAN
WITHOUT BURNING OR
PEELING.
Package Plans Available

Be Infonned,
ge.t Invoilled
& stay amused.

sunday 7
• Head of the class clowns: Hey
there, it's Georgey boy - that's
George Carlin - who'll be performing his irreverent stand-up
routine tOnight at 7:30 at City Hall
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle 5t. Joining
carlin is Dennis Blair, songwriter,
musician, singer and comic" actor.
Tix are $17.50 775-3458.
• Purim it on: A long, long time ago,
Haman, the prime minister of Persia,
contrived a plan to kill Jews using purim
(i.e., lots). Luckily for the Jews, Esther, a
Jewish woman chosen to become the wife
of the king of Persia, risked her life to
tum the king against Haman and thus
save her people.
Jews celebrate Haman's tum of
fortunes and their rescue with Purim, the
noisiest holiday of the Jewish year. To
celebrate the Jews read the megil/ah,
which recounts their heroine's story.
Each time Haman is mentioned, listeners
make lots of noise in an attempt to drown
out the sound of his name. The day is
filled with plays, costumes and the heavy
consumption of liquor - all activities
designed to make Purim a day when
everything is topsy-turvey.
So no matter what your religiOn, catch
the Jewish Mardi Gras spirit today from
12:15-2:30 at 57 Ashmont St., Portland.
Come in coshdme. All children are
welcome to participate in the annual
costume pageant and win gifts. Test your
skills at the carnival booths, eat and drink
(all beverages will be non-alcoholic - so
much for tradition). 772-1959

monday 8
• Well-versed women: As part of
Women's History Month, members of the
Alice James Poetry Cooperative of
Cambridge, Mass., come to Portland to
read their poetry and discuss the history
of women writers and publishers.
The evening begins at 5 when Erica
Funkhouse, Suzanne Matson and

chea thrill
Keep Mad Horse in green pastures
Stayin' alivel Stayin' alivel Mad Horse Theatre, WCLl and your favorite
weekly alternative newspaper in Portland -that's usl- present The Saturday
Night Keep Arts Alive Benefit. Meteorologist Joe Cupo, visual comedian Randy
Judkins and MH Artistic Director Michael Ratkin co-host an evening of music,
dance and general hilarity to help raise the $90,000 Mad Horse needs by May
to keep operating.
Performers include new vaudevillian Benny Reehl, jncorporating mime, magic
and monologue with a flying object or two; dance trio Berg, Jones and Sarvis,
performing an original piece; Maine Gay Men's Chorus, promoting social
tolerance and diversity in the community through their music; Ram Island
Dance Co., showing an excerpt from a work in progress; and Barbara
Truex, plucking her dulcimer in wtrjs you've never imagined: jazz, pop, free
improvisational music and other forms beyond folk.
So if you feel like horsin' around - or just want to keep the horse (and
innovative, community-based theatre) around - gallop down to the McAuley
Performing Arts Center at 631 Stevens Ave., Portland, on March 6 at
p.m. Tickets are $15, and you can get them through Raffles Cafe or the
theatre. Call Mad Horse at 797-3338 for details.

Kinereth Gensler - poets and
members of the cooperative hold an informal discussion about women and literature at the
Women's Studies lounge, 94 Bedford St.,
USM Portland. At 7, the three poets read
their own work at the Campus Center B/
C, USM Portand. 7804289.

tuesday 9
• Maine author(ities): Get your words'
.worth when Cape Elizabeth Arts
Commission and Thomas Memorial

FIRST VISIT FREE

775·3318

WITH TtilS AD

March 8 - March 17

$6 95

Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner
with a Pint' 0 Guiness
•
Guess How Many Shamrocks We Have Up &

Luncheon Special For the Month of

wednesday 10
• Go tubing: Maine Public Television
examines PMA's current art exhibit, "On

friday 12
• Dresser without drawers: Community
Little Theatre presents 'The Dresser,"
Ron Harwood's ttagicomedy about an
eccentric actor who works at a secondrate repertory company in Britain during
WW II, and is cared for by his loyal valet.
See what's inside this dresser tonight at 8
at the Performing Arts Center at Great
Falls School, Academy Street, Auburn.
Call 795-5853.

saturday 13
• Have a bass ball: Legendary jazz
bassist Charlie Haden opens this year's
Big Sounds From All Over series in a
performance tonight with his Liberation
Music Orchestra.
Haden's musical credits are luminous:
In 1957 he met Omette Coleman and
became the bassist in his quartet,
pioneering a whole new approach to

SMART

•

magpie

BODY

USM's Luther Bonney Auditorium

i'onolllJi Traino,. andNUIriJiOlllJl COIISwral!/.

8 pm·

$2 Discount With this Ad!
Good only on One $10 Regular Admission

TRAVEL TO

FRANCE
with

Maine
Audubon
Society
May 9-23
SLIDE PREVIEW

Sunday, March 7
2:00-3:00pm
781-2330

•
playing the bass by bringing the instrument from its rule as a backing voice to
the forefront of jazz crea ti vi ty.
Haden continued to work with
Coleman through the '60s, also contributing his talents to projects with John
Coltrane, Archie Shepp and Keith Jarrett.
Since then he has performed with his
own small group, Old.and New Dreams,
and with Pat Metheny, Michael Brecker,
Rickie Lee Jones, Bruce Hornsby and
Quartet West, among others.
In 1969, he and Carla Bley assembled an
all-star band they called the Libera lion
Music Orchestra (LMO). LMO's Portland
performance will feature BIers arrangements and "Dreamkeeper," Haden's
extended suite with choral material to be
performed by the Boy Singers of Maine.
Tonight's perform3J\ce is at 8 in
Portland's First Parish Church, 425
Congress St. Tix. $15 774D465.
,
Submissions for Entertainment
Weekly sections must be receilled
in writing on the Thursday prior to
publication. Send your Calendar
and Ustings infonnation to
Ellen Uburt, Casco Bay
Weekly, 55JA Congress
St., Portland, ME 0410J._

To the woman in the red and
white jacket who ordered
Birchermusli at Bintlilfs on Feb.
13th: I noticed YDU ordered
French Toast with maple syrup
last Saturday. Looking foward
to March 6.

784 HigblandAvenue. South Portland. ME 04106

Reservations/lnformation: 7?3-9549
• CDs· TAPES. VIDEOS.

Only 15.,....,. 00n IUlIald
YARMOUTH MARKETPLACE

1.\\:Imouth·

~
CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK

Library sponsor a panel discussion to
examine the pros and cons of being a
writer in Maine. Panel members include
Monica Wood, fiction writer; Betsy Sholl,
poet; Amy MacDonald, children's book
author; and Barbara Hope, writer of short
fiction. Meet at 7 tOnight in the community room of Thomas Memorial Library, 6
Scott Dyer Road, Cape Liz. 799-1720.

• Get Straus sed out: USM presents "Die Fledermaus," an
operetta by Johann Strauss, the
waltz king. It's a story of
revenge and confused identities
set in Vienna during the 18705.
Gabriel Von Eisenstein and his friend
Dr. Falke go to a costumed ball and get
sloshed. On their way home Eisenstein
leaves his companion sleeping on a park
bench still dressed in his bat costume. Dr.
Falke beComes the laughing stock of
Vienna and is named The Bat (Die
Fledennalls). Without batting an eye, Dr.
. Falke plots revenge for his humiliation,
attempting to expose Eisenstein's
weakness for women with the help of
Eisenstein's wife Rosalinda.
You'll have a ball tOnight at 7:30 at
Russell Hall, USM Gorham. Tix are $7, $6
for seniors and $4 for students. 780-5586.

Shape up for Spring!

Present

MAR 13th

See a Reehl good mIme and hIs
friends keep Mad Horse bucking,
Saturday, March 6.

thursday 11

Porlland Folk (,Iub
&: \\ I\II'G-FI\I

SA T

the Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting,"
tonight at 8 p.m. on Channel 10, WCBB.
The exhibit traces the development of
painting in Maine from the post-World
War II period to the present. The
program features many of the paintings
and artists featured in the show. 50 put
your feet up and get some culture.

Ski Robinson

726 Forest Ave., Portland

Win A

King's contemporary rock beat. 50
go where the other wild things are,
today at 10:30 a.m. or 1 p.m., at
Portland's King Middle School, 92
Deering Ave. Tix are $4, $5 adults.
874-0371.

(z't}j) 767-3047

• nUlrition.1ysi~ .
.
• body oompoSlUon. tesung
• body analym

In your home or in the gym.

98 PORTlAND STREET PORTlAND ME • 773·2091

great food
• great music
• great beer & wine

Saturday, March 13, 1993
Holiday Inn By The Bay,
Portland

TIoun.314 - The Retum of THE FRINGE

FH GIld The Steve Grover
SaL 3/S·6· Ensemble with guest artists
T..... 31Jo· Vintage Repertory Company

presents Dytan Thomas·

Mllkwood
re.er.Oon. welcome • CiJOIIe4 mondaY'
~Under

M

20 danforth It. • m·ll14
4:30 ·

Paul M. Rodrigue
Contributing Artist

1HE AIDS PROJECT
7th Annual
Visual AID Art Auction

.
m

Sun.318 . Open Poetry Reading

"AIDS has taken from our lives
many dear and precious friends.
We must keep our hearts open
for those who remain and
awaken for those to camel"

• Breakfast
• Lunch
• Dinner
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER 0 7 DAYS
With thl' coupon. Exp. April Fools D.y
flat fa lie Qlmbinld with oth., .Imil., dl.counll.

Preview Begins At Noon
Silent Auction 6:30 P,M.
Live Auction 8:00 P.M.
Admission $5.00
Snow Date: Sunday, March 11

March 4, 1993
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FAMILY
PRACTICE

stage

GWENDOLYN L. O'GUIN, D.O.

Adult/Pediatric Medicine
Office Gynecology
Manipulation
Preventative Medicine

"Hello Dolly" Oak Hili Players present this musical
classic March 11·14-ThunrSat 7 pm, Sun 2:30 pm
- at Scarborough High School, Gorham Road,
Scarborough . Th: $7.50. $:; seniors and students
with 10. Reservations. 8834354.
"J-.ph WId the AlYIIRlng Teehnlcolor DtNmcOllt"
llooIdoin College's Masque and Gown present Andrew Lloyd Webber's technlcolor musical Match s.6
- Fr~Sat 8 pm - at Pickard Theater. Bowdoin
College. Brunswick. TIx: $7 .SO. tree with Bowdoin 10.
72>3375.

By Appointment
222 St. John St., Suite #322
Portland, Maine. 871-1300

GERMAN'

Keep Arts AlIve casco Bay Week~ and WCLZ span. .
SOl' an "",,"lng of laughter. music and dance featur·
Ing Randy Judkins, Benny Rheel. Barbara Truex,
Rash & TIna Allen and the Maine Gay Men's Chorus
March 6 - Sat 8 pm - at McAuley Performing Arts
Center. 631 StellensAve, Portland. Proceeds benefit
Mad Horse Theatre. TIx: $15. 797·3338.
. . . _ • Prom '83" at The Mystery cafe Dinner
Theatre, Sonesta Hotel. 157 High St. Portland.
Shows every Saturd8l' at8. FOr Info and reservations
call1·8()().37()'7469.

AUTO

on. Mptery of 111M Vep· Portland Stage Company
presents a murder mystery with vampires, _rewolfs
and mummys March 2-21- Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Frl
8 pm , Sat 5 & 9 pm. Sun 2 & 7 pm (2 pm only March
21 beneflt·for Ingraham Volunteers). TIx: $19.so.
$28. Portland Staee Company presents two post·
performance discussions: Professor Martin Andruckl.
Chalnnan of the Department ofTheatre and Rhetoric
at Bates College. discusses the production after the
2 pm performance March 7; and audience members
are invited to discuss the production with actors and
members of the artistic staff at the Curtain Call
Discussion following the 2 pm performance March
14.

201 NORTH ST.

IT. 1l2
SACO.MAINE

207'282'3013

"On Golden Pond" The Freeport Community Players

Free Street Taverna
A little bit of Athens in Portland
Serving Lunch & Dinner
Serving from 11 till close
128 Free Street Portland

"n.~" This classic teen drama directed by

Tom Scannell Is performed Feb 19-March 7 - Frl-Sat
8 pm. Sun 2 pm - at Schoolhouse Arts Center,
Sebago Lake. TIx: $6, $4 kids. 642-3743.
"R.. 1y It.....• The Children's Theatre of Maine
present a children's musical March 6-21 - Sat
10:30 am & 1 pm, Sun 1 &. 3 pm - at King Middle
School, 92 Deering Ave, Portland. Tlx: $5, $4 kids.
874-0371.
"Sleuth" Port"Star productions serves up dinner
theater at The Baker's Table Restaurant, 434 Fore
St, Portland. Shows every Saturd8l' at 7 :30. Tlx:
$27.95 (Includes dinner). 775-0303.

774-1114

OSTFREE~

2 Dinners
for $9.95

present Ernest Thompson's poignant comedy set In
Maine's lake country March 12·13 & 1()'20- Frl-Sat
7:30 pm -atthe Freeport High School, Freeport. Th:
$5. 865-6041.

~

onday, Tuesday, Wednesday &: Thursday
ServfNg Greek Specials Friday & Saturday Nile'

DON'T FORGEI' SUNDAY BRUNOII

:rhe Good Table Restaurant.
_ scrving breakfast, IUllch & duutcr; SUll brwlch_
_
Rt. 77 Cape Elizabeth. 799·GOOI>
•

•••••••••••••••••••

"TUKJIIooN" Dinner theater featuring New YOlk
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaur""t. SO
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tlx:
$8. 77&-7994.
USA Motor SpectIocublr Chevy trucks presents a
monstertruck challenge and demolition derby March
12·14 - FrI7:30 pm. Sat 2 &. 7:30 pm. Sun 2 pmat the Cumberland County Civic Center, 1 Civic
Center Square, Portland. TIx: $10 In advance, $ 12
at door (adults). $10 kids . 77>3458.

I

r
t,-

Our Unique
Process uses
your own hair to
create more hair

permane~n;u~y~!~;;;;~~~~~~

f

• ". Vassalboro· Burlington. VT

upcomIng
J• . " . It. Metzler 3/12/93 (organ) 7:30 pm, St.
Luke's Cathedral. 143 State St PoItland. Donation.
772·5434.
D. .n UpeMw 3/13/93 (lOprano) 8 pm. Portland
City Hall Auditorium , 32 Myrtle 51. Portland. TIx: $10.
$17, $23, $28. 772-8630.
RMI Folk 3/14/93 (irish & Scottish folk) 7:30 pm,
Olin Arts CenterConcertHaiI. Bates College. Lewiston.
Tlx: $3. $2 seniors and students with 10. 786-6135.
R",.I RIvef PhllhIIrmonIc.lcz lelld 3/14/93 Gazl)
3 pm, ArstParish Church, 9Cleaveland 51, Brunswick.
Tlx: $5 available at door. 729-7331.

clubs

48 Main St. . Kennebunk. ME 985-8555

Mixed Comp8ny (band Xl Raoul's Roadside Attrac-

Mon. - Fri. 9 :30 - 5:30; Sat 9:30 - 5:00

<9 Tales

tion. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.

Art &Cra" Books and Supplies,
Jewelry Making Supplies, Looms,
Classical & Dance Music Tapes

Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767·4627.
N.Ion.. H....lner Comedy with Marc Ronl (comedy) T·Blrds. 126 N. Boyd 51. Portland. 773-8040.

,. Imaglnattve Playthings

Jim Duffy (acoustic) \'/harts End, 52 Whart St, Portland . 7730093.

The Meditations (I. to r.); Danny Clarke, Winston Watson and Ansil Crldland are
reunited - and they sound so good.
Pfwto/Sfwnna Valeska

~ (alternative Industrial grunge)
31 FOrest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

The Meditations deliver
their message of love

lootz,

The OOlk,,,. .t ao,. (funky bluegrass) Raoul's Roed·
side Attraction, 865 FOrest Ave, Portland. 773-6886.

u- KooIllOke wttII Rocket Rufty (karaoke) Spring
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627.
JeNln)', J _ " .IonIItIuIn (rock) T-Blrds, 126 N.
773-8040.

Il<¥I St, Portland.

Open MIc with JJ. Brink (acoustic) The Wrong
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. PoIt·
land. 77&-1944.

lootz.

31 FOrest

Ave. Portland. 773-8187.

The Steve 8roYM En..nble Oazz Interpretation of
Wallace Stevens poems) cafe no. 20 Danforth St.
Portland. 772-8114.
R _ OVertone. (unconventional pop/rock) Geno ·s.
13 Brown St. Portland . 772·7891.

IIMvw.tIo Mwpt70Id (power popaltennative) Granny
Klllam's Industrial Drlnkhouse. 55 Market St, PoIt·
land . 761·2787.
The Lime Rockets (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St.

tuesday 9
lute St_ T,.dltl_1 Jaa ....... (New O~eans
jazz) Cybele's Bistro, 57 Wharf St, Portland. 7742321.
The Look (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St.
Portland. 77«>444.
Open Mtc with Peter GI_on (b.y.o. jam) Spring
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627"

SOIstic. (acoustic &. electr1c) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf
St. PoItland. 773-0093.
St..e Gerl""h (altematlve)
Portland. 773-8187.

lootz,

31 Forest Ave.

wednesday 10
Open MIc NIJht (b .y.o.) Geno's, 13 Brown 51. Port·
land . 772·7891.
Open Mlc with MIItt Robbins (blues) Gritl¥ McDuffs.
396 FOre 51. Portland. 772·2739.
.,...helors' NIJht (topless) Moose Alley. 46 Market
St. Portland. 774-5246.

The Look (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St.
Portland. 774~44.
D8mlen .1Id Grilli·" with gu..ta (rock) T·Blrds. 126
N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040.
Open Mlc with One of Those Things (b.y.o. jam) The
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave .
Portland. 77&-1944 .

DeeJIlY Larry (progressive dance, chem·free) Zootz.
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187 .

Portland. 774-5246.

SWIft Ice C.... (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton
St. PoItland. 774-0444.

The del ~. . (amokln' rock) Raoul's Roadside
Attraction. 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886.

friday 5

AI u.rto(aooustlc) Bramhall Pub. 769 Congress St,
Portland. 773-98 73.

"11M (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port
Billilwdi. 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.

dancing
C""IO ley Movera 010_ Studio, 151 St. John's SI.
Portland. Jitterbug swing dance second F~ of <Nery
month. Beginner workshop 8 pm , advanced work·
shops 7 & 8 pm , dancing 9-11 pm. $5. 774-2718.
G0tt8 Dence, Inc.,locatlons to be announced. Smokeand chem.free dances with swing. latin & ballroom
music Fridays from 9-12 pm &. Sundays from 3-6 pm.
$5. 773-3558.

The Living T_ Culture Club, 45 Danforth 51. Port·
land. African, world beat. reggae and
rock . Open Tues-SUn. 874-0022.

saturday 6
n. Stan a - EnHmble Oazz Interpretation of
wat'- Stevens

posml) cafe no. 20 D8I'lforth 51,

Portland. 772-8114.
o...m. MIllIe Fleeh.rIII F_11'IIrty (Gothic rock)
Geno's, 13

Brown 51. PoItland. 772·7891.

n. .......

ng St.... (8o&ton country rock) Granny
Killam's Industrial OrInkhOuae. 55 Market St. PoIt·
land. 761·2787 .

11Ie ....p.11M (rock) Mooee Alley, 46 Market 51,
PoItIand. 774-5246.

Swift Ice C.... (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton

a~ernative

MIllo. 8811I00III, 614 'Congress 51. Portl""d . Every
Sat 9-m ldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required.
7730002.

The Moon, 425 Fore St, PoItland. Open nightly, 8 pm
on ... Naked Thlrstd8l's: no cover, drinks $1.25 &
drafts 25$; Fr~Sat until 3 am; Sun-Mon: chern free.
Cover: $3. 772·1983.
. .Iut.., 20 Milk 51. Portland. Open nightly until 1
am. No cover. 774-4200.
T·8IIII' .. 126 N. Il<¥I St. Portland. Sun: comedy
nlJltTt; weekdays: special events; Frl & Sat rock &
roU, dance. 773-80040.
~ 31 FOrest Ave, Portland. Wed : chem-free;
Thurs: cuttingedgedanoe; F~ : live national acts; Sat
dance mix 9 pm·2:30 am: SUn: request night (no
cover); Mon: altematlve/lfUnae guest deej8l' In the
Cave. 773-8187.

St. Portland . 774-0444.

JIInntt ... the Soul en (hot ChlcaiO btues) Raoul's
Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-

6886.
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information on

Summer
Classes for
·Y oung Artists

Florals
by Pour Maine Anlsts

• By Patti lAnigan

The MIIJItY Kong (alternative rock) Granny Killam's

Will Tw_ (mystery perfonner) Portland Campus
Center. USM/Portland. 874-6595.

Tuesday, May 25

Call NOW for

8 ....

St, Portland. 774-0444.

Exhibition Continues Through

PoItland. 773-8187.

P. . .1Id The Who (emotional music) Geno's, 13
Brown 51, Portland. 772-7891.

SWIft Ice Cw. (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton

Exhibition Opening
Sunday, March 14, 2-5pm

,. Best In Chlldren's LIterature.
Audio &. Video ,. Parenting Resources

DeeJIlY Bob (request night) lootz, 31 Forest Ave.

Open MIc with Ken GrtlllllllY (acoustic) \'/harts End,
52 \'/hart 51. Portland. 773-0093.

The L1 .... Rockets (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 51.
Portland. 774-5246.

Ies Lfleurs

SPECIALIZING IN ARTS FOR CHILDREN

Don C_pbell a o.ve Rowe (acoustic) Spring Point

Frtnge (1m provlsatlonaljazz) cafe no. 20 Danforth St.
Portland. 772-8114.

concerts
hIIn.

The Funky Bluest.,. (blues) Gritty McDuffs. 396
Fore St, POrtland. 772·2739.
The D."e" s_ _ (rock) Old Port Ta~. 11
Moulton S~ Portland. 774-0444.

thursday 4
Industrial D~nkhouse, 55 Mar1<et S~ Portland. 761·
2787.

An Open Ivitation
To The Community

Toys

The o.ve" 5 _ Show (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton 51, Portland. 774-0444.
loMe BI_ Society (blues jam) Raoul's Roadside.
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-6886.

The

111Iw...
'1I1p1M Itonda.. (music of the
PIlllllplnes) 8 pm, Olin Arts Center Concert Hall,
Bates College, lewiston. Fr... 7~135.

sunday 7

Despenlte Avl...... (rhythm/rock) Gritty McDuffs,
396 FOre St, Portland. 772·2739.

PoItland. 773-8040.

Center Concert Hall, Bates College, Lewiston. Tlx:
$8, $4 seniors and students with 10. Reservations.
786-6135.

DeeJIlY Larry (dance mix) Zootz. 31 Forest Ave,
Portland. 773-8187.

Killam's Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Mar1<et St. Portland . 761·2787.

Tom ""' ...... (pop/rock) TIpperary Pub. Sheraton
Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 77s.6161.

"Ben ~ Oazz) 8 pm, Olin Arts

SCENE

The Stick Monkeya _Joey N_h'.Gr'''ock(beach
music/hard rock) The wrong Brothers' Pub at Port
Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. Portland . 77&-1944.

DNnkenllolltwlthRv.EIIM(a~ematJverock)Gr8l'lny

Jenny WoodmIIn . .1Id (rock) Hllrds. 126 N. Boyd St.

.... lertonclnl

Str8IIIht ~ (pop/rock) TIpperary Pub. Sheraton
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 77s.6161.

monday 8

eare,175 PIckett St, S. Portland. 767-4627.

205 MeIne St, Biddeford . Tlx: $10. 282'()849.

flDDITIOttflL lOCflTlOHS

•

little Jlrm1I' .,d the loul Cets (R&B) Spring Point

c..tIebIIr 8IId 81eMMne Orlsh) 8 pm. City Theatre,

....

Chris Smither (folk, rock & blues) 8 pm. Olin Arts
Center Concert Hall, Bates College, Lewiston. Tlx:
$2. Reservations. 786-6235.

AI Uberlo(acoustlc) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 51,
Portland. 773-98 73 .

saturday 6
I.

MI6C....tCII_Ore_,. (family pops concert)
3 pm. United Methodist Church. Church Road.
Brunswick. Tlx: $7, $5 seniors and students with 10.
725-5657 .

Bowdoin S _ MuaIc FMtlv" invites talented
young musicians from Maine to audition for Its 1993
music school. Auditions are March 6 from 11am·1
pm atGlbson Hall. Bowdoin College. Brunswlck . .914664-5957 for Info and audition time .

ao, SI. . . . of Maine holds ongoing auditions for

ART

Portland. 77J.8040.

J_h " 1Aw_ 801M .1Id the Port.. 1Id Symphony Ore'-" (Bach) 2 & 6 pm. EljStland Bal~
room, Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St. Portland. P0rtland . Th: $20. 773-8191.

friday 5

I'ortIand Ree_1on seeks musical artists and entertainers for the '93 ·SUmmer In the Parks· ProlVam, Including the Sunset Folk Series, a Tues night
band concert series and children 's perfonnances at
Deering oaks Park. Send demo and Info to Portland
Rec./SITP's, Portland City Hall, 389 Congress St.
Portland, ME 04101. 874-8791. •

t

Point Cafe. 175 PIckett St. S. Portland. 767-4627.

Jenny Woodman . . lid (rock) T·Blrds. 126 N. Boyd St.

auditions
boys eight years of age and older who have an afTIn Ity
for singing fine music. Auditions are held at North
Deering Congregational Church. 1364 Washington
Ave. Portland. 79903809 for Info.

The
HalrBuilder's
System can
make short
hair long.. thin
hair thick.. .
sparse hair
full!

sunday 7

~ D8le (cutting edge dance)

21

The sute StrMt Rhythm" Btu. . . .1Id (R&'B) Spring

Their sweet vocal harmonies have
hits, "Woman Piabba" and "Babylon Trap
earned The Meditations a status in reggae
Them," in the early 70s. They recorded
comparable to that of The Temptations in
their first album in 1976, opened the One
motown. They've been singing together
Love Peace Concert at the National
for about 20 years and have backed reggae
Stadium in Kingston in 1978. Then they
giants Bob Marley and Jimmy am. A few
released several singles on Marley's Tuff
years ago they stopped working as a vocal
Gong label and two more albums in the
trio in order to pursue other musical
early '80s. Their 1992 release, "Return of
projects. This year The Meditations are
The Meditations," features 'sly and Robbie
reunited and touring in the States to
on some of the tracks, but the duo will not
promote their recent release, "Return of
perform with the trio on this tour.
The Meditations."
Cridland said The Meditations are
"I never feel justice about touring
rehearsing with some very good
without a new album," said Ansi!
musicians and getting excited about
Cridland, after a day of rel]earsing in New
performing again.
York City. Cridland had left vocal
"Singing is an inborn thing," said
partners Winston Watson and Danny
Cridland. "People used to give me money.
Oarke to create his own music. He said he
to sing and dance as a youth." The love of
is glad the original group is back together
music, not money, inspired Cridland to
despite difficulties. "I love group singing.
pursue a life of music. "We tell people to
It's just that it's so very hard dealing with
get together, and this world ,will be a
the group. Everybody has a mind of their
better place," he said. "Keep fighting each
own. Everybody has their
other and discriminating
own opinion."
against each other, and
According to Cridland,
this won't be a better
Marley was of the opinion The Meditations perform
world." The sincerity of
that the Meditations would Friday, March 12, at Zootz,
that message comes
be the next Wailers. The
through in the melodies
31 Forest Ave., Portland.
Meditations met Marley in 773-8187.
and harmonies of The
the late 70s through
Meditations' three voices.
producer Lee "Scratch" Perry, and backed
Their music is traditional roots reggae
him up on classics such as "Rastaman Live
with a pulse that makes you want to
Up," "Blackman Redemption" and
dance.
"Punky Reggae Party."
Critical of the current popular music
Cridland described Marley as a hard
scene in the United States, Cridland said
worker who rehearsed for over three
music made just for the money all sounds
months of full days before going on tour.
the same and lacks melody. And he hinted
"It (working with Marley] was no joke,"
that money may be corrupting the people
he said. "It was very se;ious, a great and
of this country as well as its music: "The
good experience."
hungry man will always keep searching,"
Cridland, Watson and Clarke met in
he said. 'The wealthy man will keep
1972, when they were living in the ghettos
hiding."
of Jamaica. They began to sing together
"It's difficult to write songs here," he
regularly. Two would back the third up.
added. "You have too much destruction.
Oarke came up with the idea of forming a
You can't meditate the way you need to.
vocal group and named it The
You have too much happening." He
Meditations. Their choice of name reveals
acknowledged that violence and
their belief that meditation is an important
destruction also exist in Jamaica, but
part of life. Cridland described them as
pointed to politics as the corrupting force
"three men who love people and deliver
in the United Sta tes.
the Rastafarian message."
"Here people really take advantage of
Sly Dunbar and Robbie Shakespeare,
people. The environment is different,"
the quintessential reggae rhythm section,
said Cridland. "Politics is what's messing
helped give The Meditations their first
up the people." en

(Ages 9-18)

Sarah Ellzabeth Look
Cynthia Morse
Barb.", Traficontc
AlIce Wlckson

Maine College

Continuing Studies
97 Spring Street

Portland, Maine 04101
207.775.3052

Since 1882;
Formerly Portland School of Art

ART GALLERY. FINE GIITS
Nancy K. Davidson, Curator

7 days 9 · 6
65S-5060 . Rte 302 - South Casco

No matter what kind of special
keepsake you cherish,
you should see us.
Chances are
it can be framed.

MUSIC

7 Exchange St .• Portland 722-8766
I

-BO-Ol(S
How fo creafe
a supporfive
climate for your
child's artistic
development. ..
\

rrom our Chi/dren s Dook Room
at Dooks £ fr::.
Published by J.P. Tarcher. Inc. $11.75

----

Art & Soul continued from page 20
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by Home Plate
The Old Port's New
Original Diner

:

Portland Chllfl1ber 01 Commerce 145 Middle St,
Portland. Opening reception March 4 trom 5·7 for an
exhibit featuring the works of 26 students trom the
Maine College of Art. Shows through March 25.
Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 8-5. 772-2811. ext. 223.

:

••

••
•••

: . <i.P WIth coupon,
1 all this lor only:

5 am - 9 pm daily • Wed. - Sat. 24 hours
5 Dana Street • The Old Port· 761·9567

June FltzP'ltrlck Gallery 112 High St. Portland .
Opening reception March 4 from 5-8 for "Whimsical
Homestead," artwork. ceramics and painted furn i·
ture by Angela Adams. David Cedrone and Sara Cox.
On view through March . Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 126. Thurs 12-8. 772-1961.

t' :

•• • Onion Rings
• Curley-Q-Fries
••• • 32 oz. Coke
•

811 79

children 5 and under are free . Museum adm ission is

Center lor the Arts at The Chocolate Church . 804
Wash ington St Bath. Opening reception March 5
from 4-6 for juried art show. Shows through March
27. Hours: Tues-Fri 9-4. Sat 12-4. 442·8627.

O)fhtfp, ~ 3' ff/wnrp :
f!J>~ Jied ~I :
•••
••
SAVE 85.00
•••
• Bucket of Chicken Wings •

Our ne'W baseball mural by Stephan Pratt

Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square.
Portland. Hours: Tues. Wed. Fri & Sat 10-5. Thurs 109 , Sun 12-5. Admission: adults $3.50. senior citizens and students with ID $;2.50 . youth 6-18 $1.

openlng

•

USM Art a.Hery College Avenue. Gorham. Opening
recep~on March 4 from 4-6 for "Insular Harmonies. "
a mult~medla project that reconstructs the lives of
four IndIViduals who live in different epoches of the
fICtional Isle of Torrado. Show runs through March
25. Gallery hours: Sun·Thurs 12-4. 780-4200.

around town
AI~can

Importo and N_ Enlland Arts 1 Union St.
Portland. Traditional African art and sculptures and
distinctive contemporary pieces . Authenticity guaranteed. Hours : 10-9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 SUn. 772-9505.

:

••••••••••••••••••••••••

AREA Gallery Campus Center. USM/Portland. "Her

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,. -

10

ave

Story." photography exhibits of "The Belly Project" by
Peggy McKenna and lisa Kushner and "Family Photos " by Judith Black. showing through March 6.
Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 7-10. Sat·Sun 10-7. 7804718.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

'10

%

Bagel Worka 15 Temple St. Portland. Black and
White photographic portraits by Amanda Jones. Show
ing through March 15. Hours: Sun·sat 7-5. 87 92425.
R_N. Cohen Gallery 547 Congress St. Portland.
Recent water colors and oil s and new limited edition
prints by R. N. Cohen and John Holub. Showing
through March 25. Gallery hours : Mon-Frl 10-5:30.
Sat-SUn 10-4. 772-D633.

OFF ANY
PURCHASE OVER

Big selection of new & used CU. & rapes. We buy used rapes & CD',

Congre•• Square Gallery 42 Exchange St. Portland.
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest
Melita Brecher, Philip Barter, MargaretGerding. Henry
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec. Meg Peyson Brown and Jill
Hoy. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10:30-5. 774-3369.

151 Middle Street
Portland, Maine 04101
(Upstairs from Videopon)
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Buy any Lunch or Dinnereat
I
Full Price and Get the Second,
I
of Equal or Lesser Value,
II
at Half Price.
I
671 Main St" South Portland
I

"
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or $1.00
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·A PLACE FOR RIBS.

SAVE 15%
ON NEW HOOD SAILS!
CALL..:
(207)
828·0003
FAX: (207)
774-7035

~

Portlan.d Sail
and RIGGING CO.

~

Exit 7. Maine Turnpike 161 -421 I

Tan 10 vls"sl $24
Former customers $22
WE USE AND RECOMVIEND

.
I

(
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~

I
I
I
I

matrl·X·

I V~~LAIiE REGULAR MENU ENTREE I ,-....::.:"""'....."'::;.:......;... ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~
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Perms start at $30 •

NOW 20"4
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LUNCH OR DINNER
WITH THIS COUPON

. Cannot be combined with arry other &peele l
I
213 Saco Avenue
• Any lobBlerEnt.. eeKcludod
I .1 coupon per n
.-.a....

Old Orchard Beach

16'0
I-

_ _ _ _ _

:1

.

I~
I RESTAURANT
1

I

f

Wh
.. /I

Welcome former
customersS8

.

"

Expires March

934-7370

1

:$'I
"~X'

'5 ":'\
.•
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·

with
•
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.-'y
" ":) th'IS coupon
\, %'.
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"I'
\ '\,.
.if. includes shampoo, cut & style
\
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~ :. : ~.
~
;; exp"9S 3121193
\
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Restaurant, CBW 1992_

***112 Maine Sunday

I Tel1ram Beer and Wine Served
I
~8~Exchan~'St..:!orlla~:!".:!~I _

i

A Db' an Resta'u rant .
________

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

moving sale
20 - 50% off
only at

125 john roberts rd. #4
south portland
nne stoneware made In maine for oller 40 years.
open:8:30-5:00m-f

L ~~e~e_add~I~~~: off ,:Ith

: :': ::: :,': .: :. ,:. or: ~S3~~G7~~
i ~~fo.W6.::M~;11 ~f()1V5~O!iVetO/FFa"Gre~e-nt1f'Zam
"New! Across From longfellow House

488 Congress Street

I ~.
I ~v

lC

II

instock . expo 3-20-93
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I ~
I ~
I
Variety &
I
Restaurant
I
327 Main Str~

I
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I

I
I
I
I
I
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South Portland
Now
De overing
II
II
71,2-3304
6 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
thl~C~UP~._.L ~': ~~:-~~ ~ortl~d.: ::u~P.:rtl~c:..: ~a~~_

or:
i
I

I .
I

» ~R
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deal in
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CBW~
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I
Food Uke You've Never Expenenced Before
174 US Ate. 1. Scarborouoh
I
780-8809 • Fax Your Orders Soon
aaoss from VIP Plaza) ·Tues.-sal. 1~6· 883-2951
I
I
&.wi" ° Kritting ° W08'oingo spmng ° Inotrudion
(;2
I
I ___________________
*50~ CUp of coffee with coupon
I
i~f3~fj
~
D
"
1
' , ': :"
J ___________________ ___________________
_
~

I

SlP5EC,\,{; i --the-;nderse~ stUdio-uri: ~-~ HO:~C=g::1

I
011 Total Bill
with this coupon
I
- Month of March Only
I
I Excellent Afghanistan cuisine. Voted Best Ethnic

I

" , OY

31, 1993

I
I
I
I
I

..' .
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Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St.
Portland. Selected items on sale throughout the
. store as well as a display of gallery artists including
St. Clair. Clough. Sebold. Goyette and Little. Through
March. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. 773-3007 .

Danforth Art Gallery 34 Danforth SI. Portland . "Portland Photographics," 10th anniversary celebration
featuring noted photographers trom Maine and contracted photographers from the Natlonal Geographic.
Shows through March 6. Galleryhours: Tues-Sat 12·
5. 775-6245.
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland. Work
of gallery artiSts. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 12-6. or by
appointment. 773-2555.
Greenhut Gal"~e. 146 Middle St. Portland. New
works by Rhonda Wilson-Ervin. Alison Goodwin. Nancy
Brown . Peyton Hlggison. Duncan Slade and George
lloyd Show through March. Galleryhours: Mon-FrllO5:30. Sat 10-5. 772-2693.
JewelersWork 30 Exchange St. Portland. Group
exhibit by j ewelry designers from Southern Maine. No
set gallery hours. 773-6824.
J_e11 Gailery34SForeSt, PortIand_ "BestFriends. the paintings of Terrance Wolf and John Dehlinger.
Showing through March. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 105. or by appointment. 773-3334 .
Just ME Gift Shop 490 Congress St. Portland .
Modern 011 paintings by AI Waterman and water
colors by Frieda Lundberg show through April. Hours:
Mon-Frl 10-5. Sat 10-4:30. 775-4860.
Lawl. Gallery Portland Public Library. 5 Monument
Square. Portland. "The Eye of the Night - The Full
Moon. " an exhibit In paper batik by Evelyn Winter
shows March 1·3 1. Hours : Mon, Wed & Fri 9-6; Tues
& Thurs 12-9; Sat 9-5. 871-1758.
Maine Color 5"",1"" Gallery 4 Milk St . Portland .
-Maine Business/ Art ' 92- an exhibit of Cibachrome
prints of 11 local commercia l photographers. On
view through March 25. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 8 :305:30. 774-4300.
Nancy Margoll. Gallery 367 Fore St Portland. Classic and outrageous wedding bands featuring works
by Peggy Johnson . Holly Churchill . SUsan Fox Beznos.
John Forrest Ronna Lugosch. Mame Ryan. Ronald H.
Pearson and Chris Henu show March 6-April 30.
Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-6. SUn 12-4. 7753822.
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland . "SpeakIng Land ." AbOriginal art showing through March 30.
Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 12-6. or by appointment.
871-1078.
On Balance 4 Milk St. Portland. Collection of Kurdish
photographs by Katarlna 1;. Wes lln. Photographs are
for sale and all proc"l!tls go to the Maine Kurdish
Relief Fund . Shows through mid-April. Hours: MonSat 9-1. and by appointment. 772-9812

Tha Photo Gallery Maine College of Art. 619 Congress St, Portland. Works by Biff Henrich show
through March 19. Gallery hours : Mon-Thurs 8:30
am-9:30 pm. Fri 8 :30-5, Sat-Sun 11-4. 775-3052.
PhotOg..phy Cf)<)!! 547-A Congress St. Portland .

"Shadows of Forgotten Relationship." a group show
of photography. Shows through March 25. Hours:
Tues 10-6 or by appointment. 781-4578.

.~._ /

half-price 10-noon saturday. 773-2787 .

'Art In Bloom The museum is filled with arrange·
ments created by area garden clubs and florists
March 4·6.
·'Artlst. You Love: Monet, Renoir and other Masters Works by European masters of the past two
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collecti on
and other private lenders .
-On The Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting 19521992 A survey of more than 100 paintings inspired
by the Maine experience. Showing Feb 19 through
April 18.
'The Scott M_ Black Collection A sampling from
Scott 8lack's 19th· and 2Oth-century paintings and
sculptures. Including works byChagall and Toulouse·
Lautrec.
.
Portland Phot....phlc. 85 York St. Portland. "Portland Photographics. The First Ten Years." a retrospective exhibition covering all photographic genres
and Including works by Sam Abell . William Albert
Allard. Jack Bungham, Katie Fagan. Bernie Meyers
and Rose Marasco. Showing through March 6. Hours:
Mon-FrI8:30-5:30 . 774-6210.
Portland School 01 Art Student Gallery 97 Spring St.
Portland. SCUlptures and drawings by Ann Yancy and
paintings and drawings by Joseph Kievittshow March
8-24. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 9-5.
The Seamen'. Club 1 Exchange SI. Portland . Valentine Art Show featuring the work of 101 Union of
Maine Visual Artists. Show runs through April 1. 7727311.
Th.Stein Gallery 20 Milk St. Portland . A selection of
glass work featuring the work of 20 artists shows
March 1-April 30. Gallery Hours : Mon-Sat 11-6. Sun
11·5. 772-9072.
Thos. Moa., Cablnetmak"", 415 Cumberland Ave .
Portland. Works done In 011 on canvas by Bonn ie
Spiegel shows through March 17. Hours: Mon-Sat 95. 774-3791.

out of town
_doln College Museum of Art Walker ArtBu lldlng.
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. The museum Is open to
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues·sat 10-5. Sun
2-5. 725-3275.
'The Art of Portraitu .. Works on paper selected
trom the museum 's permanent collection shows
March 2-AprlI18 .
"Selectlon.trom the Permanent Collection An exhibit featuring Bowdoin's varied col lection of 2Othcentury European and American paintings show March

2-Aprll 27.
"Lee Hargadon Photographs on view through April
151n Moulton Union. LancasterLounge. Hours: MonThurs 7 am-12:30 am, Fri-Sat 7 am·2 am. Sun 7 am11 pm.
'Bookplate Collection Selections from the Wtepert
Bookplate Collections on view through mid-May.
Hours: Mon-Sat 8 :30-12. Sun 10-12.
The Cardamon Cafe 388 Cottage Rd. S. Portland.
Watercolor paintings by Jane Wray and photographs
• by Elaine Tselikis show through March 10. Hours:
Tues-Fri 7:30-6. sat-Sun 9-5. 767-6313.
Corsican Restaurant 9 Mechanic St. Freeport. Oil
paintings and pen-and-ink drawings by Valerie Wallace.
Hours: daily 11:30-9. 8659421.
Creators Guild Art and CrattStudlo 81 Ocean St. s .
Portland. The paintings and photographs of Bill
Cunningham . Jr. Showing through March 5. Call for
hours. 799-8575.
Cry 01 the Loon Art Gallery Route 302. S. Casco.
"Les F1eurs," an exhibit of flora l works featuring
artists Cynthia Morse, BarbaraTraficonte. Alice WIXon
and Sarah Elizabeth Look show through March .
Gallery hours : daily 9:30-5:30. 6555060.
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick.
Group show featuring new works by gallery artists
showing through March 13. Hours : Mon·Fri 1-5. 72 58157 .
Maine Ma~tlme Museum Maritime History Bldg.
243 Washington St, Bath. Gallery hours : daily 9:305. 443-1316.
"The Maritime Folk Art of A. De CI.",k Paintings by
Belgian artist portraying the coastal and deepwater
vessels that entered the ports of Antwerp and liverpool
in the last days of sail. On view through the year.
0N_ Wo~ds: North Atlantic Seafaring In the Era of
Discovery Rare world maps and nautical charts. earty
navigation Instruments. illustra~ons of fine art and
archaeological material bring together the Old and
the New Worlds in the Age of Discovery and beyond.
On view through the year.
'Born from Coa.ting Th is exhibit includt!s watercolor paintings. drawings . sketches and oils by John
Faunce Leavitt. focus ing on his made-trom-memory
renditions of the last generation of coast ing schooners that plied the coast of New England un~1 the late
1930s. On view through the year.
"Shlpwreckl Oil and watercolor paintings and photographs review the perilS olthe sea In the days before
modern radio communicatlon_On view through January 1994.
M ...um of Art Olin Arts Center. Bates College.
Lewiston. SUspended woven-metal sculptures and
other mixed med la works by Petah Coyne. Show run s
through March 14. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10-5.
Sun 1-5. 786-6158.
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. "Master
Prints." a selection of prints. lithographs and etches
by gallery artists. "Russian Icons," paintings by
Debby Atwell. Both show through March 17. Gallery
hours: Tues-sat 10-5. 729-8228.

Sebascoctegen Artl.t. Gallery Route 24. Great Island. Works by 21 Maine artiSts. Gallery hours: TuesSun 10-5. 833-5717 .
Union of Maine Visual Artl.ts, Inc. 19 Mason St
Brunswick. "Columbus and the New World," an
exhibit of artists' response to the 500th anniversary
of Columbus. Show runs through April 21. Gallery
hours: Mon-Fri 1·5. Sat 12-4 . 737-4749.
Wellehan Ubrary Saint Joseph's Col l ~ge. Windham .
Paintings by Chuck Thompson show March 1-26.
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7: 30-11. Fri-Sat '10-5, SUn noon11. 829-6766.
York Institute Museum 371 Main SI. Saco . • Extinct
Specie: Money In Maine from Colony to Capitalism."
examples of coins and currency used in Maine from

the 17th century to the present. On view through
March. Hours: Tues. Wed & Fri 14; Thurs 1·8; Sat 14 . 283-3861.

See us at the
Maine Horticultural Show
March 18,19,20,21.
Drop by lind see us for morY informlltion.
83_
India
Street
Portland
ME 11
04101
-5011
L..
__
__
Mon-Sat
-5 _(207)
_ _775
__
_..1

~

other
AIDS Benefit Art Auction "Spring for Lite," the
seventh annual visual arts auction to benefit tfle
AIDS Project takes place March 13 at Holiday Inn by
the Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland. OVer 230 works by
160 Maine artists are up for bid. Preview at noon.
silent auction at 6:30 pm followed by the live auction
at 8 pm. Admission : $5 . 774-6877.
Art "

environment The Portland Museum of Art

presents a series of lectures on art and the environ-

ment held weekly at 2 pm on Sun afternoons at 7
Congress Square. Portland . ProfessoJ Edward
Harwood of Bates Co llege speaks on "The Wilderness Pleases: The British Background to American
Landscape Painting" March 7. Paid museum admls·
sion required . 775-6148 .

Art Cia..... Carlo Pittore offers private art lessons
and life drawing classes ath is studio in Bowdoinham
every Thurs from 7:30-9:30 666-8453 .
Art In Bloom Get a breath of fresh air laden with the
scent of florals during Portland Museum of Art's
annual Art in Bloom celebration March 4-6 at 7
Congress Square. Portland . Festivity highlights include: fresh nower arranging March 5 at 10:30 am ;
Fashion in Bloom fash ion show March 5 at 1 pm;
Bonsai demonstration March 5 at 3:30 pm; "Garden
Prints." a childre n'S worksryop March 6 at 10 am ;
English tea and McLellan-Sweat House tour March 6
at 3 :30 pm; beer-and wine-tasting party March 6 from
5:30-7:30 pm . Fee for activities . 775-6148 for info
and schedule.
ArtI.t. Lecture The Liberal Arts Departmentof Maine
College of Art presents" Art. Justice and the Earth. "
a series of lectures. readings and discussions on the
artist's response to contemporary issues of Justice.
Poet Gary Lawless and essayist Anthony Waiton
present readings and discussions March 4; "How to
Become a PoliticW Artist/Instant Pariah" March 18;
discussions with Lisa Hunter, President of Maine
Crafts Association . and Michael Shaugnessy. chair
of the ArtDepartmentatUSM, April 8 . All lectures are
. held-at the Baxter Building. Maine College of Art, 619
Congress St. Portland. Free. 7755155.
Art Les.ons Bonnie Spiegel offers lessons in draw-

ing and painting ather studio at Thompson's Point in
Portland . 774-4160.
Art Work.hop. Maine College of Art offers a series
of one-<lay workshops throughout the winter. Scheduled workshops include: Marketing Your Art: A SalfPresentation Workshop March 6 ; Faux Finish March
27 ; Continuing Faux Finish April 3. Call 775-3052 for
Info and registration.
Creative Alt. Program Portland RecreaUon offers
classes In drawing and painting for senior adults
Tues and Fri from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield .
Green Community Room. 147 Allen Ave. Portland.
874-6793.
Gallery Talk Linda J. Docherty. assistant professor of
art at Bowdoin College. presents "The Art of Portraiture~ in conj unction wit h the current exhibition in the
college's art museum March 10 at 1 pm in Walker Art
Building, Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Free. 7253275.
HandpalntedWorkshop Photographer/painter Elaine
Tsel ikis conducts a workshop about hand coloring
black and White photographs March 7 from 1-4 pm In
Portland. Amateur and professional women artists
and photographers welcome. Cost 550 (includes all
supplies except photographs). Registration. 775
2442.
Marine Carving Gregg Fisher teaches marine carving
techniques. including design. layout and goldleafing
for the beginner and advanced carver March 13 trom
8 am-5 pm at the Apprentlceshop. Maine Maritime
Museum . 243 Washington St. Bath. Cost: $55. 4431316.
Meet the ArtI.t Ma~orie Moore. a painter. mixedmedia artist and fumiture designer. discusses the
development of her work March 11 at 7 pm at the
Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square. Portland . This presentation Is In conj unction with the
museum's current exhibition. "On the Edge: Forty
Years of Maine Painting: Paid museum admission
reQuired . 7756148 .
On the Edge Avy Claire and Susan Leites. artists
featured in the Portland Museum of Art's "On the
Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting." discuss their
creatIVe Impulses and processes March 12 at 12:30
pm at the mu~eum at 7 Congress Square. Portland.
Paid museum admission required. 7756148.
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists
(UMVA) invites artists. craftspeople and anyone Interested In the UMVA to attend an open slide night
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay
York Affordable Photo. 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Artists are encouraged to bring slides for dlscusslon/
feedback . 773-3434.
Portland C _ <It Commerce is looking for Maine
artists to share their work. 772-2811. ext. 223.

Art & Soul continued on page 24
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SUNDAYS AT
CAFE STROUDWATER
GRAND BUFFET BRUNCH
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM
SHRIMP BAR,
HOMEMADE PIES.
PASTRIES. AND CAKES,
FRESH FRUITS AND CEREALS,
OMELETTES MADE TO ORDER.
BELGIAN WAFFLES, SEAFOOD
ENTREES. CHICKEN ENTREES,
CARVING STATION, EGGS BENEDlC.,
PANCAKES. FRENCH TOAST. BACON.
SAUSAGE. HOME FRIES, AND MORE
COFFEE. TEA AND JUICE
LARGE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED
Sll.95 CHILDREN UN D ER 10 $6.95
SENIORS $9.95

caj&-?

STROUDWATER

~
IN THE QUALITI SUITES HOTEL
1050 WESTBROOK STREET, PORTLAND
, CALL 775-220 FOR RESERVATIONS
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art

W _ n l The Maine Enter on Deafness sponsors a 1().week beginner's woodcarving class Friday
evenings from 6-9 pm starting March 19 at the center
at 175 LBncasterSt, PortiNld. Cost: $50. 761-2533.

V._ArtIM.. ls looking for Maine Craftspeople to
participate In their jurled, retail craft cooperative.
Jury dates for 1993 are April 13, Aug 10 and Det 12.
Applications are available by contacting Yankee Art>
san, 56 Front
Bath. 443-6215.

PorUand Craft Show Is a new. jurled retail fair that
will take place Nov 19-21 at Holiday Inn by the Bay,
88 SprlngSt, PortIand_ All craftspeople areellglbleto
enter the shoW. Work must original In- design and
produced by the applicant Paintings, prints, photographs, flower arrangements or objects made from
kits are not acceptable. The jurylng will be by slides
and the deadline for entries Is Aprtl10, 1993. For an
application and additional Information, contact the
Maine Crafts AsSOCiation, P.O. Box 228, Deer Isle,
ME 04627. 348-9943.

sense
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Acquaintance Rape DtlCuulon Laura X presents
'Not for Women Only: a discussion of the social.
legal and psychological meanings of acquaintance
rape March 8 at 7 pm In Chase Hall Lounge. Bates
College, Lewiston. 786-6330.
Church CIwtJohn Marclgllano presents "Cathedrals
of Europe," a slide/talk program compiled from his
recent experlenoes In Europe March 10 at 7 pm at
Warren Memortal Library, 479 Main St. Westbrook.
Free. 854-5891.

Clinton and Europe Robert Beaudry presents 'Europe, the Continent of Change,' a discussion concemlng current developments In Europe facing the
Clinton administration March 10 at 7 pm at
Scarborough Public library, 48 Gorham Rd,
Scarborough. Free.

Global Ethics Lecture Rushworth M. Kidder, Founder
and President of the Institute for Global Ethics.
speaks on "Global Ethics: Common Values for a
Shrinking World" March 9 at 11 am In Ludeke
Auditorium, Westbrook College, Westbrook. Free.
797-7261 X218.
.

Frank Dtoc ...lon Bamey Frank, Democratic Congressman of Massachusetts, discusses "The Pol~
tics of Jewish/African-American Relations" Mwch 7
at 7:30 pm In Daggett Lounge, Wentworth Hall,
Bowdoin College, Brunswick . Free. 725-3253.

Parentlre Lecture The Spurwlnk foundation presentsan evening with Dr. Rex Forehand March 7 from
7-8:30 pm at Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress
Square, Portland . The discussion concerns parenting
skills and strategies for high stress situations emphasizing divorce Issues. Cost $10. 871-1204.

l.e_..hlp for DIve..lty"Leam to reduce prejudice,
dispel Information. build pride and banish guilt at a
on~ay workshop "Leadership Diversity: Reducing
Prejudice and Building Bridges' March 6 from 9 am4:30 pm In the St. Francis Room, Ketchum Library.
University of New England, 8lddeford. Cost $49
(Includes all materials and lunyh). 283-0171 X122
for Info and registration.

GHllc poetry R... lnl Nuala NI Dhomhnaill reads
her works In Gaelic and English March 10 at 4 pm In
Beam Classroom, VIsual Arts Center, Bowdoin Co>

....~"'~.. ,- """"

N_ Splrttuallty Dr. William Geoghegan lectures on
the decline of American religion and the emergenoe
of a new spirituality March 7 at 3 pm at State· Street
Congregational Church, 159 State St. Portland. Free.
774-5212.

~

Write N_ Alfred DePew teaches an intensive writing
workshop March 6 from 10 am-4 pm at Maine
College of Art. 97 Spring St. Portland. Cost $60.
Registration. 775-3052.

l.ec:tllre/Recltal Pianist Mark Tucker presents' Duke
Ellington as PianiSt," a lecture/recital March 11 at
7:30 pm in Olin Arts Center Concert Hall, Bates
College, Lewiston. Reception following. Free. 786-6330.

CAli ACA8 .

TAl[ ASIAND

1-800-286-1849
207-775-1849

142 High Street, Suite 318
PorUand, Maine 04101
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The

Recovery
Center

COUNSELING

Only long-term
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r

ASSOCIATES
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AT MERCY HOSPITAL

Help for anxiety, depression, co-dependency,
alcoholism, drug abuse, ACOA, sex and food
addictions and related issues.
Call us. We are here to help.
Insurance reimbursable by most com ponies.

For further information call: (207) 729-8727

"

8 Slanwood St. P.O.

Ir\
.... .....

box 186, Brunswick, ME 04011-0186

Do You
DRUGS AND ALCOHOL
DON'T SOLVE EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS.
THE-YONLY COMPOUND THEM.
Many of the men and woman seeking treatment for an emotional illness also have substance
abuse or addiction issues in their lives, This is called a "Dual Diagnosis_"
Often people worry about which problem came flrst, but the important thing is that both
disorders need attention and treatment. At the Pavilion patients participate in daily groups to help
them identify and·confront their own issues with substance abuse and addiction_
Our Dual Diagnosis Program endorses patients involvement in a self-help recovery program
and assists with aftercare planning to.aid in continued recovery; it is available to both adults and
adolescents.
If you would like more information on the Dual Diagnosis Program call the Portsmouth
Pavilion's Resource and Referral Service at (603) 436-0600 or toU-free in New Hampshire,
800-924-1086; or outside New Hampshire,

800-221-9666,

He

lA Po~~mouth
"'Pavilion
II>

·343 Borthwick Avenue, P.O. Box 7010, Portsmouth, NH 03802-7010

Our partnership with HCA Portsmouth Regional Hospi tal broadens our capabilities to include treatment
of any medical or physical conditions related to emotional problems.

Adult H..lth Clinics Visiting Nurse Service offers
adult health clinics for blood pressure, blood sugar.
urinalysis. hernoccults, TB testing, tetanus vaccinations and routine foot care at the following locations:
March 5 from 9:3()'11 am at 15 Industrial Park Rd ,
Saco; March 10 from 11 am-noon at Prospect Manor,
Prospect Street, Biddeford; March 10 from 1-2 pm at
McArthur House. 292 Elm S1. Biddeford; March 12
- from 9:30-11 am at Selvatlon Army. Church St, OOB.
Appointment requested. 284-4566.

TAl[ THf Km.

Licensed Clinical Social Worker

,iI

wellness
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Paulette M. Bonneau LCSW

for Youth and families Affected
and Other D

Wornen',DayUSM Celebrates International Women's
Day March 10 with a series of events. M. Annette
Jaimes lectures on 'NatIVe American Women and
Decolonlzatlon In the 21st Century" at 4 pm In the
Luther Bonney Audltortum, USM/Portland. A recep.
tlon Immediately follows the lecture In the campus
Center Amphitheater, where Ms . Jaimes signs will
sign copies of the two books she edited In 1992:
'The State of Native America" and "Fantasies of the
Master Race.' Dinner served at 6:30 In Campus
Center Rooms A, B & C. Cost (for dinner only): $12,
$8 students with 10. Dinner reservations required.
7804289.

144 State Street
Portland, Maine 04101-3795

1-207-879-3600

DRUG & ALCOHOL
TREATMENT FOR ADULTS
• No fee for initial assessment
and evaluation
• Medical Detoxification
• Residential Rehabilitation
• Family Program

879-3600
24 hours a day

~

Chemical Dependency
Destroys Lives!
Evening Chemical Dependency
Treatment Program
Now you can go on with your life while you deal
with your chemical dependency problems"
Jackson Brook Institute's new Evening Outpatient Program

The Early Intervention Service of the
Addiction Resource Center can
ansLJderyall~[gyestions. Call and get a
);::';i,.. Dfi~8er's Check-up and stop
'ij'::;:.:::"
t:.'( wondering or worrying.
Free • Confidential
,{ ,:t , ~
No labels
'a/gust helpful information
Call 443-3849 or
1-800-244-3805
Addiction
Resource Center
A Subsidiary of
Mid Coast Health Services

The Drinker's Check-up is a service
of the Addicfjon Resource Center; a
program of Mid-Coast Hospital_

is designed so that you can have access to the specialized
programs and chemical dependency treatment professionals
you need to improve your life - without a hospital stay.
The Evening Chemical Dependency Treatment Program is
private, confidential, affordable - and convenient. $0, please,
don't wait another day to get help with your alcohol
or drug problem,
Call Jackson Brook Institute today at the number below
and ask to talk to a professional about our Evening Outpatient
Program for chemical dependencies.

Evening Chemical

Dep~ndency

Treatment Program

Manage Your Life While You Deal With Your Problems
Jackson
Brook
Institute
175 RuI"lOlrlQ HIli Rood
South Portiond. ME

207 · 761 . 2200

1-800-)81-2200
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Maine's" Authentic
OysterBar

IVJ[~HAIR

I
Cutting & Styling
I Coloring. Perming
I Waxing • Ear Piercing
Manicures
I
Color Analysis
I

1\

~

I
I
I
I
I

I

I,
,.

13 Royal Ave" Freeport
865-9214
Mon-Thu 9-6:30
Fri 9-4:30 • Sat 8-3

PRODUCTS

Walk-ins Welcome!

FREE
OYSTERS!

I
rr
r
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Mad Horse Theatre Company. with sponsors Casco Bay Week!y and WCLZ. present

f:

Ii
Ii

Everyday
in

. _............lhe Mad Horse Saturday Night. ............ .

I

February

....

1'

~~ :,~;;

BENEFIT

t
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~

Saturday, March 6 at 8:00 pm
McAuley Performing Arts Center • 631 Stevens Ave, Portland

\

, ,

Hour

4to 7pm

As

part of our 1993 $90.000 Annual Fund Drive. 'we are holding a Benefit Variety
Show at the McAuley Performing Arts Center. A diverse group oflocal performers.
musicians. and comedians have generously donated their time to make this a
great. fun-filled. and irreverent event.

11

\!
)

Our Full Menu served
from llam to Midnight
Best Steamers in Town

This evening. hosted by visual comedian Randy Judkins and television personality
Joe Cupo. will feature performances by:

•
•
•
•

Ram Island Dance
Benny Reehl
Maine Gay Mens Chorus
Berg, Jones and Sarvis

Join us Saturday. March 6th for this
special event. It's right around the
corner from Mad Horse Theatre at 631
Stevens Ave, Tickets are $ 15. Send
check to Mad Horse Theatre Company.
P.O. Box 9715-343. Portland. ME
04104. Or call 797-3338 to charge to
your Visa or MasterCard,

• Gwyneth Jones'
Dance Quartet
• Flash & Tina Allen
• Barbara Truex

Sponsored By:

~
,

'! .

.,

MONDAY-THURSDAY
PERIOD I (8:15-9:35 A.M.)

AC 121 Principles of Accounting II
CS 130 Computer Science Concepts
EN 170 BaSIC Writing
GM 263 Medical Transcription··
HY 220 United States History 1870-1945
PL 161 Civil Law and Procedures
SS 161 Document Formatting
SS 268 Word Processing ApPlications··

PERIOD 11(10:15-11:35 A,MJ
AC 121
BA 100
CS 235
GM 281
LS 172
LS 190
MS 180
PL 164
PL 263
SS 247
SS 268

I ,

Principles in Accounting If
Principles of Management
Business Systems
Medical Office Procedures
Speech
Psychology
Introduction to Medical Science
Family Law
Paralegal Practice and Procedures
Office Procedures
Word Processing Applications·'

PERIOD III (11 :45 A.M.-1 :05 P.M.)
AC 130 Managerial Accounting
. CS 230 Cobol I··
GE 110 Business Writing
GM 280 Medical Office Procedures I
LS 193 Principles of Economics
LS 195 Psychology of Personal Dynamics
LS 257 Environmental Science
PL 160 Legal Research and Writing
PL 163 Real Estate Law
SS 271 Office Systems Management

Mixing Good People,
Good Food and Good
Drinks for 13 Years.

HJfiM<

5 Portland Pier
e

772-4828

e

WCLZ 98.9
THE PORT

Course Schedule
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Of/die,.
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Full Menu from 11am - midnight

New Classes Begin
March 29, 1993

TUESDAY & THURSDAY
CEU COURSE

PERIOD I (5:30-7:55 P.M.)
AC 122
AC 130
CS 130
CS 137
EN 170
GE 110
LS 191
MS 162
MS 180
PL 261
SS 262

Principles of Accounting
Managerial Accounting
Computer Science Concepts
Programming in dBase III··
BaSIC Writinl1
Business Writing
Contemporary Problems
Clinical Procedures I··
Intro. to Medical Science
Law of Business Organizations
Document Production

Monday & Wednesday
Lotus 1-2-3
for Windows
4-Week Course

5:30-8:00 p.m.

•• Indicates courses with a
$75.00 Lab Fee

Adult SCfMI1I'11 C11nlc on the last Wed of every
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar.
anemia and cholesterol. from 11:30 am·1 pm at the
Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S.
Portland. Fee for services. 767-3326.
AIDS/HIV lecture Serie. The New England AIDS
Education and Training Center and Southem Maine
Technical College sponsor a series of lectures con·
cernlngAIDS and HIV. Rob Smith, MD, MPH; Sandra
Putnam. RN. MSN. FPN. AIDS Consultation Service;
and Jane O'Rourl<e, LMSW. present 'Prlmary Care
Management of HIV+/AiDS Patients' March 9 from
10 am-noon at MIT Auditorium. SMTC. S. Portland.
Cost: $10. Registration. 767-9528.
AIt.....tlv. HNIth Open Hou.. See demonstrations
in martlal arts, Krlpalu yoga and therapeutic mas·
sage and participate In yoga and self-defense March
7 from 12-2 pm at MerJ)meeting Health and Atness
Center, 120 Harpswell Rd, Brunswick. Free. 7259463.
Brighten Your Smli. The Westbrook College Dental
Clinic Is taking appointments through the first week
In May for comprehensive dental care at affordable
prices. Patients receive a complete examination.
teeth cleaning and fluoride treatment. The services
are provided by dental hygiene students under the
close supervision of dentists and dental hygienists.
Cost: $15adults. $8 children . 797-8999 for Info and
appointment.
Buddhl.t-Orlented Medltlrtlon Group meets every
Sun from lo.l1 am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland.
Small donation. 839-4897.
Frlencll of the W.tem Buddhl.t ~ Invite all
Interested Individuals to a period of meditation and
study of Buddhist concepts and practice . Meetings
are on Mon eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642-2128.
Hahll Y.... for .......Ie with AIDS Is available every
Wed and Frl from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument
Square. Portland. Cost: $1, for those who can afford
It. 797-5684.
HeallrcSupport lroupA safe environment for those
experiencing personaltraumas, addiction, grief. loss
of good health, and who seek support within a
context of mutual sharing. Tuesdays from 5:3o. 7 :30
pm at Brighton Medical Center. Surgical Conference
Room, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland . 767-3262.
HeartlineCanilac RehIobilltlltlon USM lifeline offers
an exercise program for people who have had a heart
attack. angina, bypass surgery or angloplasty or are
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongOing Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 6 pm
at Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth St. Portland.

Admissions Office
Open Daily Until:
Monday: 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 5:00 p.m.
Thursday: 8:00 p.m.
Friday: 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9am -1 pm

Call for more information at:
774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110.
./

901 Washington Avenue· Portland, ME· 04103· FAX 774-1715

Chlldren'. Book Fair Stock your library March 6 from
9:30 am-l pm at the children's book sale at
Presumpscot Elementaty School. 69 Presumpscot
St. Portland. Reasonable prices .
Children's Muo8um of Maine invites kids to partici·
pate In the following activities: Pre-school Computer
Workshop - a variety of computer soltware learning
packages for pre-schoolers and parents to leam and
share every Tues from 10 am· 12 pm; After·school
Computer Workshop for elementary school children
every Wed from 3:15-4:15 pm. The museum is
located at 746 Stevens Ave. Portland . 797-5483 to
pre-reglster.
p.eml", Cia... Portland YMCA presents a series
of parenting classes on the last Friday of the month
from 6:30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland . Tom
Meyers discusses play and phySical, nonverbal com·
munlcatlon with children Feb , 26. Free for YMCA
members; $2 per family for non-members. 8741111.
Portland Public Ubrary Invites children to enjoy its
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos March 5 at
10:30 am; Family Story nme March 6 at 10:30 am;
Preschool Story nme March 8 at 10:30 am ; Finger
Fun for Babies March 10 at9:30am: Preschool Story
nme March 10 at 10:30 am; Tales for Twos March
12 at 10:30am . The IIbrary's located at5 Monument
Square, Portland. 871-1700.
Portland Recrealon offers the following programs at
the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett Sl
Portland: Indoor Soccer Clinic March 6, 13. 20 & 27
from 9-9:45 (ages 3-4), from 10-10:45 (ages 5-6)
and from 11·11:45 am (age 7-10); T-Ball April 3. 10,
17 and 24 from 9-9:45 am (ages 34) and from 1o.
10:45 am (ages 5-6); Goju Karate March 6. 13, 20
and 27 and April 3 & 10 from 9-9:55 am; Softball
Clinic March 6, 13, 20 and 27 from 12-1:30 pm ;
Open Gym March 6. 13, 20 and 27 from 1:3o.3 pm ;
Ice Skating on March 17 from 12:30-5 pm . Cost: $ 7$15. Registration required . 874-8793.
Sculptur. for Kid. Kids and their parents are Invited
to a two·hour. hands-oo workshop building mixedmedia sculptures March 6 from 10 am-noon at the
Museum of Art. Olin Arts Center. Bates College,
Lewiston. Free, but early enrollment recommended.
78!Xl158.

Th_... C_n Day Windham Center Stage Theatre Invites kids In grades K-6 can leam magic, mime.
face painting and acting at this year's Theatre and
Clown Day March 6 from 10 am-2 pm at Windham
Community Center Annex, School Road, Windham .
Cost: $4 Individual, $8 family; $5/$10 or non·
residents. 892-3315.

7804649.
Pedlarlc Clinic. Visiting Nurse Service offers pedIatric clinics for children age o.12 for physicals.
immunizations, vision and hearing screening and
treatment of flu, sore throat. rashes and ear infec·
tions March 4. 8. 11 & 13 from 1-5 pm at 161-167
Main St. Sanford. Medicaid eligible. Appointment
requested . 49o.2336 .
Planned Parenthood Free pregnancy testing and
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood's
500 Forest Stclinlc In Portland. This is In addition to
annual exams. birth control information and supplies
(including Norplant). and testi11g and treatment for
STD' s and Infections. Teen Walk-In Clinic Fri. 1·4:30
pm and Sat. 9am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay.
874-1095.
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM lifeline offers a program designed fer individuals with various lung dis·
eases Tues and Thurs from 11:15-noon at the USM
Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth St. 7804170.
Sufl Medltlltlon Join the Portland Sufi Order for
meditation sessions based on the worl<s of Hazrat
Inayat Khan and Pir Vllayat Inayat Khan. Experienced
teachers offer sessions worl<lng with creative visualIzation, breath, sound. light and divine qualities.
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench If
desired . No fee. but donations accepted . Sessions
at Expressive Therapy Center. 150 St. John St.
Portland. 657-2605.
1'81 Chi Ch' ... n Is an ancient Chinese martial art
based on mental and physical balance. Excellentfor
Spiritual growth, radiant physical health and reducing
the effect of stress and tenSion. Beginners through
advanced classes ongoing. 772-9039.

Th. Tean/youn, Adult Clinic Is a place to go If you
have a health concern or medical problem , need a
sports/school physical done, or have birth control
issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21. every
Monday from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center. 22
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk·ins seen If they arrive by
7 pm . 871-2763.

PERIOD" (8:05-10:30 P.M.)
AC 120 Principles of Accounting I
AC 266 Accounting Lab"
BA 105 Principles of Marketing
CS 230 COBOL I·'
CS 235 Business Systems .
EN 270 Experiences in Literature
GM 281 Medical Office Procedures II
LS 172 Speech
LS 195 Psychology of Personal Dynamics
PL 162 Wills, Trusts and Estates
SS 150 Basic Keyboarding
SS 168 Word Processing Theory··

wellness

family

Well..ChUd CliniC Community Health Services offers
well-dliid clinics for children birth to age six. PhysIcals, screen ings. lab work and Immunization provided at the following locations: March 5 from 9 am·
2 pm at Gorham School Street Methodist Church;
March 9 from 9 am·2 pm at Windham Learning
Center; March 10 from 9 am-noon at Gray Congregational Church. Sliding fee scale. 775-7231 or 1-80().
47!M331.
Well-Chllcl Clinic. Visiting Nurse Service offers well·
child clinics for qhlldren age o.18 for physicals.
Immunizations. lead testing, hematocrit. vision and
hearing testing and nutrition guidance at the followIng locations: March 8 from 9 am-noon at 15 Industr1al Park Rd, Saco; March 13 from 9 am-noon at 161·
167 Main St. Sanford. Medicaid eligible. Appoint·
ment requested . 1-8O().66().4VNS.
Women'. MecllteUon Workshop Learn to listen to
your Inner voice. 767-1315.
WomenOV.. 50 A support group facliltated byLoulse
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those
that follow. 772-1910.

sweat
Coed Vollayba11 Tournament USM lifeline sponsors
a March Mad ness Coed Volleyball Toumament March
6 at the USM campus Gym. 96 Falmouth St. Portland . This Is a ten-team Intermediate tournament
and prizes will be awarded to- the first, second and
third teams . Registration deadline Is Feb 26. 7804652 for Info; 78o.4170 for brochure and roster .
Downeaat Country Dance FeatIYal Dancers of a II
levels are invited to the Downeast Country Dance
Festival March 12-13 at Memorial Middle School in
S. Portland. Highlights of this year's festival Include:
contra dancing with music by Swallowtail and International folk dancing with music by Huddled Masses
Orchestra March 12 at 8 pm ($7); dance worl<shops
including contra. square, swing. Scandinavian. En·
gUsh and Scottish country and C<ljun March 13 from
10 arn-7 pm ($9); contra da"lce. English country
dance and International folk dance with various
bands March 13 at 7 pm ($14). Attend all events for
$20. 495-2331.
MIIn. H......capped Sklln, Is registering teams for
Its annual Skl-a-Thon fundralslng event to be held
March 20 at Sunday River Ski Resort In Newry.
Participants receive a complimentary lilt ticket, Tshirt, lunch and a barbecue dinner. Prizes are awarded
to some oflndMdualsand teams raising over $1.000
In pledges. Individuals or companies Interested In
coordinating a team should contactMHS Ski Center,
SundayRlverSkI Resort. RR2. Box 1971. Bethel. ME
04217. 824-2440.
MalneOutdoorAd¥enture Clubbrings together people
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers tr1 ps and
events to people of all skill levels, beginner to expert.
Upcoming activities: March 20-21, Spring equinox
backpacking (773-0476) . For updated trip Info, call
the Outdoor Hotline at 774-1118. For club and
membership Information call 781·5033.
Self Reacue and RolII'1l C11n1c. Norumbega Outfitters sponsor clinics for kayak and canoe Sun mo'!'·
Ings from 10 arn-12 noon at a cost of $40. Registra·
tlon required. Call Norumbega Outfitters at 7730910 for more Info.
Ski lor SJpt Ski for an unbeatable price and benefit
the Maine Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired
March 6 from 3 pm'midnlght at Shawnee Peak.
Here's the deal: skiers register a four·member team
for only $.1.0 a piece and raise an additional $25 In
pledges. Then ski all you want using special express
lilt lines. 774-6273 for Info and registration.
Winter EcolGCY Walll8 The Maine Audubon Society
sponsors a Winter EcologyWalks Program for groups
of all ages through April 24. Walks are the second
and fourth Saturday of the month at Gllsland Farm
Sanctuary In Falmouth. School groups. scout troops,
neighborhood groups and all others are Invited to
make a reservation for the 1993 season. 781·2330.

our
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Aerobic Benefit stretch & sweat at linda Kallechey' s
aerob-a-thon March 13 from 9-10:30 am (registration from B-9:30am) at the Masonic Hall. WestGrand
Avenue. Old Orchard Beach. Cost: $15. Proceeds
benefit the Maine Children's cancer Program . 7275625.
Country Breakfat Enjoy eggs. bacon. toast, home
fries. muffins and coffee at the country breakfast
sponsored by the Friends of the Presumpscot River
March 7 from 6-10 am at the Rod & Gun Club. Tow
Path Rd. Windham . Cost $3.50, $2 kids under 12.
Elderworka Is a new day·treatment facility for elders
with long·term mental health needs. Volunteers are
needed to continue reaching out to Portland's older
community. Artists & craftsmen. knitters & bakers
and writers & storytellers are needed, as well as arts
and crafts supplies. 874-1000.
Family CrI.l. Shelter Volunteers The Family Crisis
Shelter needs volunteer advocates to provide emotional support and advocacy to women and their
children in times of crisis. Training is every Tues &
Thurs from March 15 to April 15. 874-1196.
A.h Chowder luncheon Make a note to attend the
next fish chowder luncheon March 12 from 11:30
am-l pm atthe S. Freeport Church Vestry. S. Freeport.
Lunch includes hot dogs, fish choWder. cole slaw.
com bread and dessert. Cost: $4.50. 865-3659.
Frea Temporary Help KellyTemporary Services of S.
Portland Is giving away eight hours oftemporary help
to ten different local nonprofit organizations during
KellyWeek 1993 - March 14-20. Kelly Services
Invites you to nominate your favorite charity by calling _
their office at 77 4·9809 in Greater Portland or 1-800244-5987 elseWhere. Winners will be announced
during KellyWeek.

etc
ACT UP/Portlllnd Join us! We're the people who get
condoms to high school students. help prisoners
with AIDS. demonstrate for universal health care ,
fight discrimination and torment George Bush every
time he comes to Maine . Straight or queer, boy or girl,
positive or negative, black, brown or White - I f you
want to act on your beliefs In a dynamic, nonviolent
grassroots organization committed to direct action
against AlOS, ACT UP/Portland is the place for you.
We meet every Sunday at 7 pm at the YWCA , 87
Spring Sl Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 8280566. Address letters to 142 High St, #222. Portland. ME 04101.
Afro-Cartbbean Percussion Class Bangon your drum
all day Sun evenings from 7 :3o.9 pm . Michael
Wingfield offers ongoing classes at Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio. 151 St. John St. Portland. Cost
$15/single class. $50/four week session. Shake
your maracas all afternoon at a special wor1<shop
March 6 from 3-5 pm . Bring percussion instruments
if you have them . Cost: $15. 871{)509.

Dining & Entertainment Maine Center on Deafness
sponsors a dinner & variety show and BOLA raffie
March 6 at 5 pm at Woodford ' s Congregational
Church. 202 Wood fords St, Portland. Entertainment
by deaf and hearing performers. Cost: $5, $4 seniors
and kids, $3 show only. 761·2533.
DI.placed Homemaker. Program offers' New Ven·
tures," a free lo.week training session Tues and
Thurs from 9:30 am-3 pm. The course teaches how
to be creative in solving problems and coming upwith
new business Ideas. how to write a bUsiness plan,
and other buslness·related details. Application and
interview required . Application deadline is 3/12/93.
1-800-442·2092.
Dlvorc. PerspectIY. Dr. Owen Pickus discusses
"Sexually Transmitted Diseases and AIDS' March
10 at 7:30 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church.
Support group for people facing problems In divorce
meets year·round Weds at 7:30 pm in Woodfords
CongregatlooalChurch. 202 Woodfords St. Portland.
Donation of $1.50 requested. 774-HELP.
Enriched Golden A,eCenter invites men and women
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland
Ave. Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs
are offered at 12:30 pm : 'Beauty and the Beast"
movie and refreshments March 10; Syd Lerman and
Band & Allen and Alice McLaughlin dancers March
17; Brig. James Scott & his musical program March
24; Music by Beau & David March 31. Donation:
$2. 50.774-6974.
Freeport Friend. of Recycling holds its next meeting
March 10 at 7 pm at McDonalds Restaurant. 155
Main St. Freeport. The organization seeks volunteers
with various skills to help reduce the amount of solid
waste, encourage recycling and Increasecomposting.
725-3399 or 865-3648.
I""".. of France Enjoy a journey to the south of
France with the Maine Audubon Society March 7 from
2-3 pm . Slide presentation Includes Provence, Aries.
Dordogne and the P}fenees. Free. Reservations
required . 781-2330 .
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives. a volun·
teer organization supporting small business. holds
'You and Your Taxes' March 4 and 'How to Really
Start Your OWn Business" March 9 . Seminars are
from 1-4 pm at 66 Pearl St, Room 211, Portland.
772-1147.
SI.ir:h Rklea OVer the river and through the woods.
Horsefeather Stables offers facilities for sleighing
parties. 839-2243.
Trout Unlimited holds Its monthly meeting March 9
at 7:30 pm at Verrlilos Convention Center, 155
Riverside St, Portland. Free. All are welcome. 8463121.
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Twin Nominatlonl The Portland YWCA is nowacceptIng nominations for its Tribute to Women In Industry
(TWIN) awards to be presented this spring. Any
company. large or small. may participate by nomlnat·
inga woman in a senior management or professional
position Who has made a signifICant contribution to
her company. Nomination forms are available at the
YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. and will be accepted
through March 9. 874-1130.
Women'. Caucus of Greater Portland holds its first
public meeting March 9 at 7 pm at the Cummings
Center, 134 Congress St, Portland . Women of all
persuasions who want a voice in politics are invited
to attend. 775-2469 for more info.

help ·
ACOA Open Meetlngo Sundays from 6:3o.8 pm at
Jackson Brook Institute. 175 Running Hill Road, S.
Portland. 883-5006.
Adolescent Recovery Teens In recovery from addiction meet Thurs from 4-5:30 pm. 773-3000 .
Advocacy 8. Referral Se",lc.. The Neighborhood
Improvements Program at Portland West Neighbor.
hood Planning Council provides advocacy and referral services to Portland's low-income residents in
such areas as food, housing, education government
assistance programs and more . 77~105.
The AIDS Project (TAP) sponsors the following
support groups: HIV-negatlve partners of HIV-posltive
persons, Mondays from 6-7 :30 pm ; HIV-positive
persons and all Who have been atected. Tuesdays
from 10:30-noon; HIV-positive persons, Th'¥Sdays
from 5:30-7:30; women with HIV/AiDS. twlce·a-month
from 1 :15-2:45. Groups meet at 22 Monument
Square on the fifth floor. Other support groups:
mothers, sisters and loved ones of HIV-posltive
people. every oth'er Wed at 6:30 pm (group begins in
January); women's support group, second & fourth
Tues of each month. Call TAP for locations.The
groups are facilitated by TAP case managers with the
purpose of making a space for those affected by AIDS
to share their feelings and concerns In a' confidential
setting. 774-6677.
Alpha One Peer Support Meeting for Individuals with
disabilities and other Interested parties. Two monthly
meetings: third Thurs of every month. 1-3 pm at 1700
Broadway West. S. Portland; third Tues of every
month, 5-7 pm at 100 State St. Portland . 767·2189.
Amance for Mentally 111 of Maine, a statewide
organization representing fam11les with mental il~
ness. now offers family respite services for those
caring for adults with mental Illness. This free service
allows families to have time away from thelrcareglving
responsibilities. For more (nformatlon call 622·5767 .
Alzheimer'. DI..a. Support Group meets the second Mon each month at 7:30 pm In West Scarborough
MethodlstChurch, Route 1. Scarborough. 883-2871.
A.R.T.S. Anonymoua A 12-step support IIroup for
creative people in .$Qcovery meets Mondays at 7 pm
at St Luke's Cathedral. Use Pari< Street entrance .
Battered Women's Support Groups For information
about these free and confidential groups call The
Family Crisis Shelter at 874-1973.

Bereaved Parents Support Group meets the 2nd
Thursday of each month at 7 pm In Classroom #3 at
the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall
St. Portland. 8714226.

~~~llIM~~ f~~I'~r

Giant Heavy Duty
4·MAN INFLATABLE BOATS
With OUTBOARD MOTORS
All boats are brand new, packed in
original shipping carton~. All boats
have coast guard I. D. numbers
and are recommended for ocean
and fresh water. Limned quanttty,
first come, first served - LIMIT· 3
boats per add.ress (no exceptions).
If your order is received wnhin the
next 10 days, you will receive
FREE, a hand/foot inflator/deflator,
Regular cost $327,00 . Disposal
Cost $157.00. $9 handling: Unned
Pacific Freight pay all shipping,
100% satisfaction guaranteed or a
complete refund will be issued,
Send appropriate sum to Unned
Pacific Freight: Warehouse #160
17216 Saticoy 'street #128 Van
Nuys CA 91406. For fastest service
order by Visa or MC

CALL TOLL FREE

1·800·637·6013
Have Credit Card Ready
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Children Affected by HIV/AIDS meets the third Sat
of the month from 1·3. 761-1872.
Crohn'. DI.N.. and CoIltI. support group meets
every third Thurs from 7-8:30 pm in Room 3. the
Dana Center. Maine Medical Center. Portland. 8788234.

Dep .... ed/Manlc Dep...1811 (DMD) meets every
Mon from 7-9 pm at the Dana Auditorium. room 2.
Maine Medical Center. Bramhall St. Portland. 774- '
HELP.

March 13, 8p.m.
Firsl Parish Church, Porriond. Ticke~ $15
Call 774{)465 01 01 Amadeus Music

Dlat>et .. Support Group Maine Medical Center's
Diabetes Center encourages teens with diabetes
and their parents to meet other teens with diabetes
and their parents at The Teen Group and Parents of
Teen Group meetings. Meetings are held the second
Thurs of each month from 6:30-8 pm at the Diabetes
Center, 48 Gilman Ave , Portland. 871-2747.
Dy.functlonal Famm .. Adult children seeking recovery meet Tues. 773-3000.
Elder Abu.e A group of individuals. concerned aoout
Issues affecting the elderly, have started a group In
Portland. 773.j)202.
Empowerment Group for Women Is now forming.
Aimed at helping women face and overcome anxiety
symptoms, low self-esteem, depression, etc .. via
assertiveness training, role-playing, spirituality and
joumallng. 874-0158.
Family Mambars with Mentel I1In... ? A slipport
group - The Alliance for the Mentally 111- meets the
second & fourth Wed of every month. from 7-8:30 pm
at 12 Cedar St. Portland. 772-5057.
Filth... Unltecllor Eq ... 1Juotlc. Support group for
nor>Custodial parents meets every Mon from 7-9 at
Williston West Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland . 8742928.
FMtln,AIIv. New social groupformlng for those age
35+. separated, divorced or widowed. who would like
to meet new people. 284-1922.

Art til Soul continued on page 27
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The Center lor Grieving Ch11dren is a non-profit
organization to help children grieving the loss of a
parent. sibling or other loved one. Support groups
meet Wed & Thurs nights and are divided by ages.
Free services to children & families . 874-2878.

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome .. Abromyal,a support
group provides monthly education programs, resource Information and group discussions held in a
supportive health care environment. Support group
meets the third Thurs of the month In Classroom #4
of Dana Health Medical Center. Maine Medical Center. Portland . 839-8776.
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"One of Ihe choicesl and masl moving
assemblages in currenl jazz. '

- Downbeol

•
"Under Haden's direclion.
roo~ music from afar is broughl close."

- People Mogazine

•

Spon.aed by lhe Nclioocl Endowmenl> fa lhe Arl.
cnd lh.lIlo Wcllcce-Reoder'. Digs.1 NclicnolJou Nelwcrk

Big Sounds From All Over
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Maine LMb.../Gay Political Alliance meet" every

Wed at 1 pm In the 01'r1C8$of Bumsteln. Shur. Sawyer
and Nelson. 100 Middle St. Portland. Get Involved In
efforts to gain cMI rights for lesbians and gays
statewlde. 161-4496.

help
G.......... Anonrrnoua meets Thurs at 7 pm In the
First Floor Conference Room. Brighton Medical Cen·
ter, 335 Brighton Ave. Portland. 774-HELP.
G,.ndpe_Support Grouphoids regular meetings
the last Monday of each month to discuss grandpar·
ents seeking custody or visitation and rals Ing grand·
children . 8i3-4553.
G~evlnc Support Group for bereaved people healing
from the death of a loved one meets Tues evenings
from 7-8:30 pm . 775-0366.

IIerPH ... Can we help? Central Maine HELP group
meets second Wed each month for information,
sharing, mutual support. Call 72~181 )(358.
~I_

HoUne provides Information on avoiding
homelessness at 1-800438-3890.
HOPE Support Group supports health through mutual sharing and Interaction In facilitated groups.
HOPE groups are a safe, nonjudglng and healing
environment for those experienCing stress, personal
traumas. addiction, grief loss, Inner-chlld recovery,
spiritual exploration and physical wellness Issues.
Ail are welcome . 7674369 or 743·9373.
In.,.ham Volunteers Help available by phone 24
hours a day. 774-HELP.
Juvenile DI.bet.. Foundation meets secondTues of
each month from 6:30-8:30 pm at the Diabetes
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland. Foundation needs
volunteers to help make this the decade of the cure.
854-1810.

MerrymHtll\I AIDS Support Servl.... offers ongoIng support and Info on HIV and AIDS. It currentiy
sponsors an HIV+ support group meeting the first &
third Wed of every month. from 1-8:30 pm; as weil as
a family/friends support group which meets the first
& third Mon of every month. from 1-8:30 pm. 1254955.

Recovery lot Women SUpport group for women
healing from abuse and oppression meets Wed at 12
pm and 4 pm. 773·3000.

N.... toT.. k?DIaI Kids Hotline Is forteens who have
a problem or need to talk. The hottine Is open from
2:30-5 pm Mon-Fri. Teens calling In talk to other
teens who are trained to listen and help. Calls are
kept confidential. except when the caller Is in danger.
Topics discussed on the hotline range from family
and school to sexuality and relationships, peer rela·
tlons, birth control . loneliness, substance abuse &
suicide. 114-TAlK.

Recovery, Inc. Fear, anger, anxiety or depression
can be brought under control. Se~-help groups we
free and open to anyone age 18 and older. Weekly
meetings are held Saturdays at 10 am at Brighton
Medical Center. 335 Brighton Ave, Portland; and
Mondays at 7 pm at North Windham Union Church.
Route 302. Windham . 892·9529.

Out~...t The Portland Alliance of Gay and Lesbian,
Bisexual and Questioning Youth , offers support and
Information for young people age 22 and under. In a
safe environment. every Friday from 1 :30-9:30 pm at
12 Pine St (Andrews Square Bu ilding), Portland . For
Information, write or call: Outright. PO Box 502B.
Station A, Portland 04101, tel. 774-HELP.

Recovery Network Support Group Experlencedfacll.
tators present meditation followed by speaker/dis·
cussion time for people recovering from addictions.
·abuse or codependency every Wed from 7-8:15 pm
at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford
St, Portland . Patterned after 12·step groups. Dona·
tlons accepted . 878-2263.

Par_Support Group sponsored by Parents Anony·
mous meets Tues at6:15 pm in St. Elizabeth Center,
87 High St, Portland, and Fri at 10 am in Family
Resource Center, Presumpscot St, Portland. Volun·
teers are needed to help staff a Parent Helpline now
In use. 871·7445.

R_oIve of Maine Infertility support group meets the
second Tues each month at 7 pm in the Dana Center,
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland.
774·HELP.

PlOOpie With AI DS Coalition of Maine offers a special
meeting for those recovering M's LiVIng with HIVor
AIDS. Tuesdays at 8 pm. at The Living Room North.
311 Cumberland ~ve. Portland . 871·9211.
P.O.S.S.I.B.L.E. Partners of Survivors Stop Incest by
Leamlng and Educating offers phone support, wor!<·
shops and se~·help support groups. Portland group
meets bimonthly. 547·3532.

NOW THROUGH MARCH 6
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Pin-Up
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Nude
Southwest

The ~ Crill. Cent., announces a free, facilitated
support/discussion group for women survivors of
sexual assault or child sexual abuse. This conflden·
tlal group meets Weds from 12:30-2 pm. The center
offers crisis Intelverrtion. advocacj and suPportlVoups
for survivors of sexual assault and abuse, Including
family and friends of the victims. Ali services are free
and confldentlal. Comprehensive training Is given to
volunteers. who are welcomed. If you have been
sexually assaulted, call the 24-hour hotline at 7743613. For more Info on volunteering, call 879-1821.

Cover
Girl

Seeing Dillerentty SUpport group for people facing
health issues or emotional challenges meets Thurs
10 am·12 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church.
202 Woodford St, Portland. 774-1183.
SIDS SUpport group for bereaved parents who have
lost a child to Sudden Infant Death Syndrome meets
the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7 pm In Classroom
#5 at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center. 22
Bramhall St. Portland . 871·4226.

ACtI\l offers a trained
advocate In Portland. at 237 Oxford St every Friday
from 10 am·l pm, to asslstolderresldents and their
concerned family members and friends with ques·
tlons about Medicare. Medicaid. Insurance. housing.
social services, consumer Issues and others. 7756503 or 800427·7411.

So. _ne Area Agency on

Survivors of SUIcide SUpport group for bereaved
family members and close friends meets tine 2nd and
4th Monday of each month at 7 pm In Classroom n
at the Dana Center. Maine Medical Center, 22
Bramhall St. Portland. 871-4226.
TRUTH SUpport group now forming for families and
friends with loved ones incarcerated In Maine's
prison systems. Lets get together to support one
anotiner and change conditions In the prison sys·
tems. For more Info send your name, address and
SASE to TRUTH, PO Box 2046, Windham, ME 04062.
Veteran.' Support Servl.... provide vets with the
opportunity to socialize & gather In relaxed setting.
Dinner served Thurs nights. open to the public.
Located at 151 Newbury St, Portland. 871'()911.
Wh.rf Rat. A fellowship of Dead Heads in recovery
meets Thurs eves at 5:30 pm at the statue on the
Western Prom. rain or shine. 173·3865.
Women'. Center at USM facilitates connec~ons
among women by providing a place where women
students. starr and faculty can meet, valld!,!e. and
support one another personally. academically and
professionally. Women's Center, 40 Payson Smith
Rd . Portland (7804996) & Brook 's Student Center.
Gorham (780-5523)
Women'. Forum serves as a resource and support
center for women on the USM campus (Power's
House. 86 Winslow SI. Portland) and offers educational services emphasizing a feminist perspective
as well as producing and sponsoring events. 874·
6593.
Women'. Support Group Women between the ages
of 45-60 are Invited to celebrate this time in their
lives through story·teillng, poetry, ritual and move·
ment. 774-8889. II.

Portland's
LARGEST
Adult
Entertainment

Center!

"We Have What
You're Searching
For••• And Then Some!"
Offering a huge
selection of videos,
magazines and toys for
the discriminating adult•••
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• VIDEO EXPO •

Also in KITTERY

• VIDEO EXPO

666 Congress St - 774-1377 Route 236 - 439-6285
Open M-Th 10-10
Open M-Sat 10-11
PrI.-eat 10-11
Sunday 1-11
Sun. 12-9
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111e main courtroom of the federal courthouse features arched windows, carved cornices and gold friezes.

THE RISING PRICE OF' JUSTICE
Continued from front page
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more quickly than most of their counterparts in other
predicted that the criminal cases prosecuted by his
Renovations to the federal courthouse are driven,
districts. In 1991, Maine's judges were especially swift
office would increase by 30 percent each year in the
in part, by the creation of another federal judgeship
in handling civil cases, which they cleared in eight
early 19905.
for Maine. (These renovations shouldn't be confused
months on the average. Only 18 of the 94 federal
The
caseload
for
Maine's
judges
jumped
in
the
with last year's expansion of the neighboring
districts cleared civil cases more qUickly.
mid -1980s with an explosion of cases related to
Cumberland County Courthouse.) When Morton
But judges and attorneys argue that the statistics
asbestos injury claims. But from 1986 through 1991
Brody was appointed Maine's third federal judge in
do
pot accurately reflect the workload in Maine's
(the
most
recent
year
for
which
the
Judicial
Confer1991, Hornby moved to Portland and Brody took his
courts. Instead, they maintain that the complexity of
ence has compiled statistics), the number of cases
place at the federal district court in Bangor. The extra
the cases is more significant than their sheer numfiled in Maine's federal court has decreased by 18
judgeship was ostensibly created because of a growber.
And they sa y Maine's judges are facing
percent,
from
1,018
to
834.
The
main
reason
for
the
ing caseload in the federal court. But questions remain
increasingly complex antitrust cases, environmental
decrease is that the asbestos cases were all moved to a
about whether a third judge is needed in a court .
cases and drug conspiracy ca~, which often
federal
court
in
Pennsylvania.
where the caseload is actually shrinking, and which is
present
judges with multiple defendants and
Owing to the drop in cases and the addition of a
so efficient it's called the "rocket docket."
complex evidence and issues.
third judge, Maine's federal judges handled fewer
The request for an additional judge didn't travel the
"Maine has a history of large multi-defendant drug
1991
than
judges
in
most
other
federal
cases
in
usual route in the federal judicial system. Normally, the
cases," Hornby explained. '1f you have
conspiracy
districts. Specifically, Maine's federal judges averrequest for a new judgeship climbs a ladder in the
several defendants then you have a number of
aged 278 cases each in 1991 - down from 393 in
system, moving from the district court to the larger U.S.
motions on whether they should be tried together or
1990
and
509
in
1986.
That
left
them
handling
fewer
. Circuit Court of Appeals and onto the Judicial Conferseparately.
There are usually motions to suppress
cases than judges in 79 of the 94 federal diStricts.
ence, the national authority that sets policy, funding and
evidence and other kinds of procedural issues. And
At the same time, Maine's judges cleared cases
staffing levels for the federal courts. But in Maine's case,
each defendant is reqUired to receive a
U.S. 5ens. Bill Cohen and George Mitchell
detention hearing on whether they
pressed Congress for the new post after
should be retained in prison or released
receiving direct requests from Maine's
on
bail. .. Congress also made sentenc. senior federal judge, Gene Carter, and
ing more complex. Now we have a
U.S. Attorney Richard Cohen. Both the
series of sentencing hearings that are
judge and the U.S. attorney stressed that
like mini-trials."
an escalation in the "war on drugs"
Local attorneys also stressed that
demanded a third judge.
Maine's judges clear cases quickly because
In a letter to the senators, Carter
they work hard to earn their $133,600
estimated that 95 to 98 percent of the
salaries-- not because the cases are easy.
district court's criminal caseload came
'The judges are hard-working, motifrom drug cases. (According to the U.S.
vated
people," said attorney Chuck Harvey
attorney's office, it prosecuted 182
of the Portland firm Verrill & Dana. 'The
defendants in 1990, 100 of whom were
picture of a federal judge sitting in court
charged with drug offenses. In 1991, it
from 9:30 to 3 isn't a true picture. I was in
prosecuted. 212 defendants, 77 of whom
federal court last week in Bangor. While
were charged with drug charges.) "The
Judge
Brody was waiting for a jury to reach
steadily increasing burden created.
a
verdict
he did two criminal sentencings
upon this court by ... drug-trafficking
and an arraignment."
prosecutions is certainly going to
become more and more extreme,"
Room 232 serves as the second courtroom for federal trials In Portland.
Continued on page 10
Carter wrote. U.S. Attorney Cohen
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A microscope is one of the
most important parts of choosing
a diamond for an engagement
ring or other piece of jewelry.
Many of the natural character·
istics that determine a diamond's
quality and value are visible only
under magnification.
At Cross, we'll use our
Gemscope to show you how to
recognize these characteristics
and help you make an informed
decision about a diamond.
For more information about
choosing a diamond, stop in and
pick up a free copy of our
booklet "How to Buy a
Diamond."
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Cross
Jewelers
The Upstairs Jewelry Store

570 Congress St Portland. ME 773·3107
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JAZZ with
BeBop Jazz Ensemble
12:30-3 pm
Book signing with
Annette Jaimes,
author of State of
Nati.ve America,

Poetry reading with
Terrell Hunter
Bite the Night,
Northern Lights, 7:30
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Blues with
Bar-B-Q Blues Boys
12:30-3
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Folk Music with
Pam Baker
12:30-2:30
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WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HELPED
.... a lilo? Do ~ this wool< by donating bfood
at the Red Cross. For moro information calf u.
at 1-800-42~134 or 77S-2367

FREE HAIRCOLOR
& HAIR CUTS
models needed for edvanced
..Ion wOlllshopo

at
Portland'. Hain:olor Specialists

772-5767
..ADOPTlON: Joyful,
well-educated couple earor to
give your baby a secure orne
and a childhood full of wonder
and love. Confidentim.
Expenses paid. Please call
any time- Lynn & John

Vegetarian Soups & Specials
Fine Coffees, Teas, Desserts & Juice Bar
Open 7 Days 761·3930

555 Congress Street 761-3930

1-800-982-3678• •

Federal Judge D. Brock Hornby, right, sits In his chambers with Bill Brownell, U.S. DIstrict Court clerk.

PRICE OF JUSTICE
Continued from page 9
Despite the testimony about the complexity of cases - and.
hard work by the judges - Maine's cases are not that difficult,
according to the Judicial Conference. The conference keeps
statistics on "weighted filings" - which measure the complexity of cases through time studies. According to the Judicial
Conference's record of weighted filings in 1991, judges in 81 of
94 districts had more complex caseloads than judges in Maine.
Still, Harvey and other attorneys claim that the third judge
was, and is still, necessary. '1 think this district has gone a
long time understaffed," Harvey said. "Three judges is just
about right."
Cohen and Mitchell obviously agreed and urged Congress to
give Carter and Hornby some relief. As the senior senator in the
president's party, Cohen recommended Brody, a Maine
Supreme Judicial Court jurist, for the post. Bush forwarded the
nomination of Brody, who had also served as legal counsel for
the Maine Republican State Committee from 1967 to 1971, to
Congress. Brody's appointment was approved by Congress in

A room of his own
While Maine's senators were lobbying Congress for a third
judge, the federal General Services Administration (GSA) which acts as a landlord for most federal buildings - had
already started planning renovations to the courthouse.
Although GSA officials concede that the courthouse doesn't
have any serious mechanical or structural problems and that no
court employees work in uncomfortable conditions, they claim
that renovations are still needed.
The centerpiece of the renovation plan is the creation of a
courtroom for Hornby, so he doesn't have to preside in a makeshift courtroom in Room 232 or in the bankruptcy courtroom.
Room 232 is too small for many jury trials, Hornby explained.
The room's jury box contains seats for just six jurors, so it can't
be used for trials with 12-member juries. Other parts of the
courtroom - such as tables for Ia wyers and defendants - are
also smaller than those in the main courtroom.
'.1 f you have three defendants, with two lawyers apiece, plus
witnesses, a bailiff, a court reporter, and briefcases, books and
exhibits, it gets pretty stuffy pretty quickly," said Harvey.
"You'll hear all the lawyers complain that they can't fit everything in there."
The bankruptcy courtroom is larger than Room 232. It
includes a jury box with 12 seats and offers more space for
lawyers and defendants, spectators aI)d court officers. But it's
still not big enough. according to Hornby and Harvey.
"For instance, I recently had a case concerning a tire rim
explosion," Harvey explained. "The tire was 5 feet in diameter,
weighed 157 pounds and needed to be rolled around the
courtroom. There's no way that case could be tried in the
bankruptcy court ... Nowadays, you're seeing people bringing
in file cabinets of exhibits on hand. trucks. There were 7,000

exhibits in the recent Jackson Lab case. You just can't stick all
those people and exhibits in a room the size of a squash court."
But not all attorneys agree with Harvey's assessment. 'We
had a trial in the bankruptcy court with Judge Hornby and I
didn't think it was a bad courtroom," said Portland attorney
Mary Davis.
And even if the bankruptcy courtroom was cramped.
during some trials, Davis suggested that court officers and
lawyers could suffer the conditions, in order to postpone the
renovations and heed President Clinton's call for Sacrifice in
government spending.
But even in light of the mushrooming federal deficit, GSA
officials maintained that the project amounted to preventive
maintenance. Renovations to the courthouse call for upgrading the building's heating, ventilation and air conditioning
(fN AC) system; its boiler; hot water heating system; piping;
and toilet fixtures. The building is also slated to receive a new
electrical system, wiring and lights. And the inner courtyard
of the courthouse, where judges park their cars, will be
redesigned for "easier t:naneuverability of vehicles," according
to the GSA's plan.
Frank Camacho, the director of the GSA Facilities Support
Center in Boston, admitted there were "no problems" with the
building's HV AC system, electrical system or boiler. "But age is
catching up on the systems," Camacho said. "In some instances,
replacement parts are. becoming scarce and in looking at the
number of imminent breakdowns and the cost of repairs, it's to
our benefit to replace the systems."
Camacho added that upgrading the systems also made
sense since the rest of the building was receiving a facelift. '1t's
like getting all dressed up and having an old pair of shoes on,"
he reasoned.
GSA also aims to enhance courthouse security. The plan
requires construction of four new detention cells for court
prisoners, a new elevator for transporting prisoners and newly
designed hallways that will keep prisoners away from jurors and
judges while they're being moved in and out of courtrooms by
U.S. marshals.
Camacho said such security measures are needed because
"someone could take a shot" at a judge. Although it's never
happened in Maine, he said "it's always pOssible."
Restoring the courthouse's historic features is another part of
the project. The plan calls for replacing existing aluminum doors
with ornate wood doors to "match those originally installed." It
also requires that the drop ceiling in the main courtroom (added
to conserve heat) be removed so the Original plaster ceiling and
its chandeliers can be restored.
Barbara Manford, an architectural specialist with the circuit
court in Boston, said that the restoration work is aimed at
"conveying the importance of the law" and recapturing the
"grandeur" of the courtroom. "The dignity of the law should
come through in the high ceiling and. high-<Iuality lighting," she
added. 'The new courtroom will be very different in style but
should convey the same thing."
(Architectural drawings of the renovation plans and cost
breakdowns are not public information, according to GSA

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE
rogarding tho irMstioation of fin.ncing. busi.... opportunities and woll< at homo oppor'
tunities. ea.", 80y Wookly ulgOl ~'I readoII
to oontact tho 8ett... Busi.... Bureau. Inc.•
Mai.. Division. 812 St....... Ave.• Portfand.
ME 041 03-2648.
GUARANTEED WORK AVAILABLE· Make
$100. per day for EASY homobaaod ~.
Phone (207)828'1428. H&J Enterpriseo. P.O.
Bo., JI628 Portland. ME 04104,9628.
J08-GETTINGRESUMES.PROMPTSERVICE.
Word I'nlceSIing.typing. Calf CamenaAgency•
774-5290 or sll>p at 142 High St.• Rm. 630.
Portfand.
NEW NORTH AMERICAN DISTRIBUTION
COMPANY is interviewing for entre_rial
professional poople. Expanding oo"",,mOl'
oloctron"" product lino. Prooroosi.... oompensation plan. Contact: Marlene Reali,
(207)774,9657. Paul Lombardi. (207)787'
2173.

Panache Salon

July 1991.

11 am

3/11
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GORHAM COOPERATIVE PRESCHOOL· Open
HOII .. Ior1993·19941Choo1 y..r. Marth 10.
1993. 7:00 pm. Unitad Methodist Church
(downslai ..), School St.. Gorham. ME.

What Does A
Microscope Have To
Do With Choosing
A Diamond? I

CALL 775-1234 OR FAX 775-1 1

business opps
DISCOVERY TOYS IS TRAINING. now sal..
toam. Looking lor individuals who desire a
home business. Read about U8 in Parents
Magazine. Calf Kathy Tierney, Sales Manager
and T..inor. 83!>-2968.

rldeshare

positions wanted

SOUTH PORTLAHOIPORTLAND -> ANDOVER.
MA or between. 2 times a _k. reoular

MATURE, PROFESSIONAL. WORKING FE·
MAlE ...ke fuHim. position in trade for
opportunity to incr.... your bu.iness. to
demoofrate tact. depend.bility. enthusia.m.
knowledge of busi.... ",mmunity. All passi·
Box 187. 551 A
biliti.. oonoidored. Writo
Cong.- St. Portland. ME 04101 .

hoUri, &hare expenses

am or vehicles. 767-

4235.

caw

help wanted
$500 WEEKLY. NEW! EASY! Stay hom• • any
hou ... Easy Aooembly ... $40.900; Easy Cnlk.
$76.450; Easy Wood Assembly... $98.755;
Photography ... $36.600. Noselfing. Fullyguar·
anteed. FREE information. 24·hour hotlino
801 ·37~2000. oopyriglt IME011402.
•
$500 WEEKLY. NEW! EASY! Stay homo. any
hoo ... Easy Assembly... S21.000; Easy Se...
ing•.. $36.600 ; Ea.y Wood ...... mbly...
$98.155; Easy Crafts... $76,450; Easy Jewelry... $19.500; Easy Electronics. .. $26.200;
Matchmaking ... $62.500; Inve.tigating ...
$74.450; TVTaIentAgent ... S40.9OO;Romanco
Agent. .. $62.500. Nooafling. Fullyguarantoed.
FREE information 24-hour ho~ino. 801 ·37~
~ oopyriglt IME011451 .
BUYfRIMERCHANDISER FOR COMMUNI·
QUES. INC. intho Old Port. Dogree with ••porience required. Send resume and cover IeHer
to: Communiques,3 Molton St.. Portland. ME
04101 .
CRUISE SHIPJOB5-Upto $9OOI_1dy. Free
roomlboard, IWJwliring .killedlunskilfod •men!
wom.n. No experience necessary. 8111-9609144. ox!. C909.
DANCERS:EARN $800 to S1 ,200~. Must
be 18+. No .xperienoe necessary. Ca1f1-3OD-

238-8605.
EASY ASSEMBLY· MI 1100.., $339.84-'
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly. FREE
informltion 24·l1oor holli... 801·37H900.
"'fIYOOlt IME010152.

EAST END- Prefer professional F. chern·l...
to aharo quiet apt. S2401mo. • 112 util•. Off:
etroot parking. pine floors. water view & 2
cat•. 761-4556.
EASTERN PROM. OVERLOOKING HARBOR·
Share spaciou . . ..nny apl. with prolessional
40. woman. Lots of plants. cat. .nd room for
your things. Easy-going. environmentally
aware HlSprofoned . Par1<ing. $325imo.• o1ilo.
775-4941.
FAlMOUTH· NIS to .hare .paciou. contem·
porary hom ....rrounded by wood • . Many
luxuries including hot-tUb. terrific dOlI. No
I..... Plenty of storage. $375imo. includes
everything. 871J..8117.
FEMAlE ROOMMATE TO SHARE oozy 2BR
• pt. $25OJrn0. includes h..tlHW. Low util•.
Must .... 828-0769. Pall< Ave. Convenient to
downtown. etc.
FEMAlE TO SHARE furnished spact: in NIS
active hou..hoId in safe Portland neighbor'
hood. Cheap _kly rat. includes alf. 7721402.
GF SEEKING HIS FEMALE to .ha ...paciou.
West End apartment. 2BR,1st floor, gas heat.
hardwoodl carpet, WID. mooern facilities.
p.r~ ng . $3QOimo . • 112 util•. Availabl. immediately. 775-5112.
GORHAM PROFESSIONAl, MIF, to share 2 BR
hom •. Newly renovated. furn~hed. cable. stor·
age. parking. yard.15 min. to Portland. 2 min.
to collogo. Quiet. NIS. S35OImo. includes alf
uti l•. 839-4670.

A FUN PLACE TO PLAY! Licensed Home
Daycare w~ioonsed nu ..... Safe. fun. homelike Of1'Iironm.nt. Ages 6 moo+. on
For..t Ave. B.... & Blanket•• 79Hj397.

011""

BRIGHTON MED. AREA· Loving mom to caro
for your child in my home. Meals, nice neigh·
borhood. toys galore' Lot. 01 TLC! Part·tim.
p..fomd . Bov. 774-8283.
FULL· TIME OPENI NGS IN MY HOME· Experi·
• nced nu.... """"I ~ntr.ferences. Ou""Washington A...... Portland. $801wk. Debbio. 871J..
3510.
HOME DAY CARE in mySouthPollland hom..
Meals and snacks provided. Activitioo •• rt. &
crafts. lots of fun and TLC. Lim~ed openings.
R.ferences. 767·1707.
HOME DAY CARE· Ha. opening. for your
child. $95 fulf-tim.orS2.2511lour. Lotsoffun.
toys and TLC. Payson f>ar1< ..... Can 77S2714.
SOUTH PORTLAND H.S. AREA· Mother of 3
wilf b.b\'siI in my hom. weekdays, fulVpart·
tim., flelcibfo hou... Meals. snacke provided.
R..sonabIe rates. All ages weIcomo. caJl7993913.
WILL BABYSIT YOUR CHILD OR CHILDREN
in my PoI1land homo with yard . Lunch &
wckI provided. Calf 828-0358.

pass this paper on
to a friend

WESTBROOK· 1&2 BRs mooern. lunny. dead
.nd. pall<ing. yard. bu.·lino. 2nd floor. 5 min.
walk to town. Nodoos. $341r55O.o1il•. 85&
0138.

CUMBERLAND CENTER· Ranch in great Ioca·
tion. walk to schoofs & pfayonound. Family
noighborhood. Move-inoondition. $1309. Calf
todoy· a must_! 829-6158.

WEST END- Seeking matu ... responsibfe. (NI
S. Nldrugs. NIpots) refaxed individual to .har.
gorgeous larg •• quiet apt. wlonice, (yours),
yard. deck, water vi ...... Mu.t .... $312.50.
112 utilI. Calf 773-4457.

WESTBROOK· Great Saoo St. location! Sonny
2 BR. 5 room • bath. wood floors. porthoo.
on'street parking, washer hookup. yard. oil
heat. utiis. S5OOImo. 854·1066.

DOYOU HAVEAHOUSE FOR SALE? WhY not
~ tlYough THE SURE SELL? C.1f
775·1234.

WESTBROOK- Sunny 1BR. 1.t floor. private
ontranco. WNI.appliances. parking. n""yard.
oonvenient location. $4OQ/mo. • . 774·3037.

DRAMATIC SAVINGS· Foreside Common. 3112 8R•• 2 baths•.fireplace, private patio. pool,
oourts. "r~rtloning. Reduoed for quick
salo. C.II owner. 781-4591 .

WINDHAM·Sunny.2BRinnice2·lamilyhom •.
Pr.fer 1 or 2 quiet. responsible N/S. Parking.
Av.ilable imm.di.tely. $500lmo. includes
partial utils. Calf 892-5424.

EASTERN PROMENADE AREA· Attractive 3·
family. alf upd.ted sy.tom • • pos~ive cashflow. very uniqu •• 3rd floor. bi-I.velapartment
with decks & ocean vi.ws. 761-2059.

houses/rent

FLYNN IS IN! $1 15,000 Riverside St.• Port·
land.4.8acr. industri.ls~.wl!armhou... I'm
impressed with tho poosibilitJo. Jell Flynn.
ERA Home Self.... 774·5766 .

WESTBROOK· Responwlo MlFto aharelarg•.
sunny & tastoful38R wl2 reali.ts, 1 smoker.
Hardwood throoghoo1. Cats. Pall<ilJO. Stor'
ago. $200Imo. • utils. 854-4274.

apts/rent
AlOER ST.• 33-40. 2 room efficieney with
.hower. includes alf o1ilrties. sec.d.p. $801
wee~ Calf 846-3503 after 6pm .
AVON SllDEERING Sl AREA· Room elli·
cieney.large windows. h.rdwood floors. high
ceilings in quiet, NIS, renovated VtCtorian.
Shared kitchen. All utils. included. L.undry
and yard. $2851mo. Calf 828·1426 .
DEERING OAKS PARK. Heated 1 .nd 2 bed·
room apartments. Hardwood floors. Sunny
and choorful. Cleanand secure building. Newly
renovated. $375 and $400/mo. 773-7002.
EAST END- 5 room 1st floor .pI. wAldwd
floors. Responsiblepetownerwe!come. Park·
ing space negotiabl•. $425/mo • o1ils. Calf
871 -n53 .ppointment.
LAROSE GARDENS. Westbrook/Gorham li ..1-2 bedroom •. RINNAI GAS HEATERS. Clean.
modern units with dishwashers, disposals.

MAINE MEDAJSM AREA- R..ponsible. quiet.
professionaV grad studen~ NIS m.., andlor
women wanted to ahara .pacious 4BR hou..
in quiet neighborhood. No petl. $206.25/mo.
.1/4 heat & utils. Calf Rick, 775·3875.

m..,t :i475-$560. Calf 856-2668.

MAINE MAlL AREA- Modem, .paciou •• 2BR
apartm.nts. Eat·in ~tchen includes micro·
~ve. di.posal & dishwa.her. WNI carpets.
pnvate balcony. Clean & bright. S575/mo.
,"clud .. heat. 761-2881 .
MUNJOY HILL. WatelVilfe St- Sonny. 2BR
apt in 3-family hou ... Hardwood floo ... offstreet parking. laundl)'. $5OOImo. plu. utils.
No pets. Lea... Availablo mid -March. 772·
1325.
MUNJOY HILL· 2BR. seoond floor. new
Mchen. bath,carpEt, gas furnace. porch, paint,

PEACefUL ROOMMATES TO SHARE WEST
END VlCtonan. Casco Bay view from r..,ttop
deck, lireplace. WID. $200/mo" fi ..tsecurity.
114 utilI. C,1I761-9045 or 761 -8294.
PORTLAND TRUSTY PERSON(S) for large.
..nny apt You get 2 rooms. parking. WID.
porch, storage. Pets. musicians, professionals.grooveste.. OK.M.llowbut ..rious.S2701
mo.• . 761-1691 .
SEEKING HIS MIF- Share beao1iful. 2BR. 211..
lumishoc;! oondo near OOB. Sonny ••torage.
furnlShed . appll.nces. WID. Teacher. 28, preI... prolessiomls. S325/mo. +uti Is. No pe!!.
293·8420.
SOUTH PORTLAND· 6-monm.ubfel. MarchAIIgusL Wilfard Beach area. Seeking MIF NIS
to share great sunny house" large bedroom.
WID. gard.., potential! $25OImo .• utils. 767·
6334.
WANT AGREAT BARGAtN?Thi. S. Portfand 2
8R apt is cioooto ..... rything! Clean. modem
&sunny. All Ioronfy $3OOImo. incfuding heat

WID hookup. Sonl1\l. nice. $500/mo. +Utils.
m..,.7n-4739

MUNJOY HILL· Great 1 BR apt. V.ry quiet.
pnvate townhoose-s1Yfe two-story wlgard..,
& off..troot parking. No .moking. Pot. okay.
Availabl. immed. 5410 plu •. Call 775·311J6.
MUNJOY HILL· Unique 2nd floor .pt Great
oaf'up for roommates! arti.ta! separato but
"'Iual ooupl•. 2 baths. 1.5 kitch.n• •4 room,.
plno floo .. & g.. heat in quiet brick building.
Avail 411 . $550 • util •. 774·9237.

ell. . . t

the sure sell

o gift .wilt (IrH)

a positions wan1lHl

O..ucl

By Phone:

o chHd Cllre

a.u&c...rta

1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc)
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OthMtreem

By FAX: 775-1615
By Mail: The Sure Sell.
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a houses/ntnt
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D au~lon.

a legel notices

D body & BOul

o dating 8ervlces

FLYNN IS IN! $206.000. SCARBOROUGH te>bo·buitt oolonial. premiere neighborhood. Ire
viting porch extends a gracious invitation to
fri.nd. and noighbo... Jeff Flynn. ERA Homo
Sellars. 774-5766.

art studios/rent

FLYNN IS IN! $49.900' Scarborough's pre-

mier subdivision. Uve here in peace and har-

CAVERNOUS UNFINISHED AITIC w/adjoin'
ing room on top floor 01 West End duplex apt.
available a. studio space. Skylight, separate
entrance. Rent negotiable. 773·2440.

mony. "PLEASANT HILLS". only 210ft at this
price. J.ff Flynn. ERA Hom. Selle... 774·
5766.

STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY building. All inclu·
sive. tin ceilings. artists sioo. high en.rgy
environment. Darkrooms to suMs with views.
$125 to $175imo. 799-4759.

bedroom homewithsubstantialoarag.! Peace-

real estate
NO OOWN PAYMENT"· $84.900. 3BR ranch.
oil heat. rulf basom.nt & more. Calf Jul" at
Bayley Realty. 883-9211 .
$92,500- 2BR RANCH on 2.c.... FHW. inside
rocently refinished. vinyl siding. fulf basemon~ I.rgo frontage- in.ulated. heated. 2.5
cargarag. in quiet neighborhood. 282-6973.

FLYNN IS IN! $69.900· Gorham'. best buy! 2
ful and subduedsetting.Jeff Flynn. ERA Homo
Selfors. 774-5766.
FLYNN IS IN! $76.000. South Portfand.6yoar
old ranch. neat! 2 bedroom •• priced to self
quickly. Jen Flynn, ERA Home Seifers. 7874·
5766.
FLYNN IS IN! 579.900' Scarborough. Archi·
tecturallysignificant cape cod home, possible

in-homebusinesa, astounding ftoorplan! Jell
Flynn, ERA Hom. Sellers. 774-5766.
FLYNN IS IN! $83.000. Soo1hPortiand dr.am
ranch. 3BR wlgarageacross from school yard.
Pinchm •• l'mdreaming!JeffAynn.ERAHome
Selle... 774-5766.

FLYNN IS IN! $84.900. SouthPortiard. Charm·
ing farm-style. Sit on tho wrap·around porch.
drink lemonad. & watch your children run
tir'ough the sprinkler. Jen Flynn. ERA Hom.
Sellars. 774-5760.

SOUTH WINDHAM- 1BR apt, top floor. pri.
vat. homo. large d..... new carpet. Quiet.

BAYLEY'S BOOMING! $69.900 RANCH wnulf
basomOft. oil hea~ cathedral ceiling •. Can
Julie at Bayley Realty. 883·9211 .

Single. NIS. no pets. S4OOimo . • utils. Calf

COUNTRY CHARM IN CITY· DEERING CEN·
TER.3BR English bungalow. stono firepfac:o.

FLYNN IS IN! $94.90(). Stondish. Exc~ing
country raised ranch. 1.5 acr.. of land. substantial and important neighborhood . Jeff
Flynn. ERA Homo Sellers. 774-5766.
FLYNN IS IN! $99.900, PORTLAND _nded
bungalow. Much updating dono. largo yard
with 00"11". "Gosh dam ~,llib this homo!"
Joff Aym. ERA Homo Selle... 774-5766.

....-n. custom kitchen and other attractive

leatures lor ooup". and smalf familie • .
$112.000. 879-ll241.

25 words ••• $11 per week
additional words ••• 5O¢!Wordlweek

BUY 3 WEEKS, 4th IS FREEl

DEAL.:

WHEELS

$25 run 'til it sells!

get It to US
775-1234; or for long distance

551A Congress St.

Portland. ME 04101

By Hand:

73 oak St.. Portland
Number of words:

Off Congress. behind the Magic Muffin

D land for sale

PSYCHOTHERAPIST OFFICE-In professional
building. Use of all services available: waiting
area. receptionist. Lots of ligh~ newly refur·
bi.hed .pace. Portland area. Availab" several
days/Wee~ 871J..528O.

your ad:

Oyard ....

Dleamlng

FLYNN IS IN! $126.000. SOUTH PORTLAND
to-be-built cape, much thought has gone into
the d.. ign of this important homo. Jeff Flynn.
ERA Home Selle ... 774-5766.

BY PHONE: 775-1234 BY FAX: 77 -1

o help w..rted
o buel_ opportunltlee

o boats
o I'8Cnt.tlon

onices/rent

ARE YOU BUYING A HOUSE? Kevannie Real
Estat •• P.A. .xclusively r.presents buyers.
They can benefit YOU at no extra cost. Calf
823-7121 IolHreo or 1·934-5916.

WEST END- Brioll" St2nd lloor in 2 family. 2
BRs .... nny, yard. parf<ing. $5OOImo. incfud..
heat & hot water. ~.... & deposit. B6S-1129.
evenings.

Oatufffor ....

o ert .tudlosfntnt
o business rental
o real estate

FLYNN IS IN! $1 19.000. Portland classic 2·
lamily. buitt to last. Only 6 yearS old. eneroy
effie"nt. Calf Jeff Flynn. ERA Hom. Seifers.
774 -5766.

SOUTH PORTLAND- Furnished room in family
homo incfudes WID. parking. kitchen privi·
leges. Sha .. heat. util•.• & phono. $2501mo.
Grog. 774-8044.

WEST END- MIF to .hare spacious, .. nny apt
ingroat Iocationwfwater \Iiew. YOllrown livino
room. hdwd lIB. $275/mo. inc!. heat 774·
0666. loa.... m.....

a~"'(f,",

Owh. .ls

SOUTH PORTLAND- 6 month rental. Moy
through October. Newly renovated C.pe Cod
with 2 BRI, partially lumished in convenient
location. Non..moke ... $600/mo . • util •. Calf'
799-1l594.

FL YNN IS IN!$84,900. NEWLISTING- Qualily
ranch. North Deering. Whenthe.un .hin .. on
this I leellike .inging. Jeff Flynn. ERA Home
Sellers. 774-5766.

892·3558.

o bu8l_ HrVIceII
o fillllnci81

a seaaonaVrent

FLYNN IS IN! $115.000- Riverside. Portland
Industrial sitew/4 .8 aerosol land. Large larm house makestf1is "very interesting". J.n Flynn.
ERA Hom. Self .... 774·5766.

PINE POINT· FURNISHED APTS. include utilities. cablo tv. ceramic tile floo ... Studio $3001
mo. kit & shower. Calf 883-4430 or 883-6085.

761-9714.

o !oat & found (IrH)

a bulletin board

PORTLAND- 2BR HOUSE. 2-<:ar off-stroet
parking. smalf yard. $55Oimo. • utill. .... c.
774-4466.

2 BEDROOM. l-112 BATH TOWNHOUSE· New
calpet/ceramic til. kitchen. front porch. rear
deck. Mon~OI' h..~ large bar.)'I.Q hook· up.
storage. ....king $62,500. Plea.. calf 799·
3045.

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM

categories

adverti..

parking ,.coin laumries, professional manage-

HOLLIS LOG CABIN. 1.5 mil.. to Saco RiverSonny. spacious. w/private .ntrance & bedroom . Straight male. 2S-35. to Ihar. wilame.
$751Wk.• cabfe. PetJ o .~ 929-6365.
MIF TO SHARE BEAUTIFUL •• unny. 2BR with
femalo. cat & dOlI. in E.Prom ar... $245/mo.
(heatlHW included).112 utilI. On-.treet pall<ing. Availabfe immediately. Calf 773-6158.

child care

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! AIaombfo
product..t homo. Call Toll F.... 1.aJO.S736365. Ext. 1379.

roommates

WESTEND-MIFtoahare2-stoI)'2 BR apt. Eatinkitchen, hardwood ftoors.yard ••tudio space.
porth. storag •. $262.50 including heat 7732440.

deadline

Phone , .

Monday, 6PM, pre-paid

Name:

fine print

Address:

Olmiled ads ITMlt be paid la n 8<Mo1ce _ cash. personal
cIled<. money order: Visa a Mastercard. Lost & FOlIld Items listed
free. aao_ ads "'"
CBW _ not be Uablo for
8I'f>( ~1c8I"""', omissions. or duolges n the ad wI"idl do
nol oct the vat.Jo or oont<l'lt or 1Ibot~ cIl'"'ll8the m....ong
of the ed. Cnldtt wi be Issued ""en ..,abIe error has ~
dotlllT1'liled _
one week of PlbIcalion.

o visa 0 me

non_

Number of weeks:

First 25 words
$11 per week: $

+ add. words

@

50¢ ea.: $

Buy 3, Get 4th FREE: $

,

Wheels

expo date

$25/ run 'til it

Oem

sells: $
Total: $

30
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Weekly· Wellness· Directory

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY •

Pr ofessional
Therapeutic

"YOUR HEALING AUTOBIOGRAPHY"

Massage
Training -

• Have you cured yourself of a physical illness
or physical problem?
• Are you a survivor of physical abuse?
• Are you a survivor of sexual abuse?
• Are you a survivor of emotional abuse?

Starts April 24 '
Polarity ReaUzation Center
Brunswick, ME
1-800-497-2908

Professionnl

SURVIVORS!

';
.

Divorce Strategy Group
for Women

Claiming" Using Your
"; Po_r Dunng Divorce

Apower Workshop

,

forWornen
Sat., April 10
8:30am -4 pm

Call Today!
Pam Anderson
885-0031

How To Escape
the Welrof Debt
Read tlle 4 simple steps that
lead to DEBT-FREE hvmg m
tllC April Issue of.

SHIATSU
ACUPR£SSUR£
G~n t't. relaXIng, htalt ng
A n 'xpmence of dup bala nce
~

ACUI)UNCTURE
WITIIOIH NEEDLES

Claire's Money Talk

HAVE YOU TOlD YOUR STORY?
EXCEMnONALS~OR

HYPNOSIS

Energy Balancing
Nulritional Support
Stress Reducuon

when you tell others how you did it! You will get
valuable feedback and you can be validated.

: ~. MaiM CenUT fOT Hypno/heropy
'.
Jacquelyn Kahn. R. Hy.
1-800-834-64 70

::

Join a group of like-minded survivors who are becoming:

. . ...

636E U.s. Route 1
Scarborough, Maine 04074

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
QUICK REFUNDS
WIlli ELECfRONIC FILING

by Appo,n!ment

Clear heart centered insights
to assist you on your joumey
to your self

There does exist a process of mindbody integration healing that has been
helpful to many people who have suffered from stress related and stress
enhanced diseases, conditions, problems - - in some cases suffermg for many
years. This process includes the RELAXATION RESPONSE, developed by
Herbert Benson, MD, at Harvard Medical School

You Are Inutted To:

A FREE PUBLIC LECIlJRE
introdUCing the Mindbody £ntegraUon Program

Presented by Conrad R. Wurtz, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

• Reasonable
• Prompt
• Experienced • ConfufentiJJl
For estimate or appointment, call
John Hudson at 772-1199

Accounting
• Financial Statements
• Accounting Systems
, Consulting and Planning

7 a.m. 10 10 p.m . • 7 days. week

GoodbtelMcAree772-7475

BE
HERE

Pre.enU a work.hop

"Family Violence and the
Community Response"
TraditIOnal Chinese
regimen for nourishing
physical and mental
health

Services Directory to work for
you for as little as $20 per week.
Call 775-1234 and ask Sheila,
Rod
or Michael how.

• Massage - acupuncture
WIthout needles
• 88/enced Diet

BODY ANDSPIRIT- Ex.rc"..~emall"", great
for allag .. and f~ ..... 1eveIs esp. beg,n"""
Tuesdays 11 -123m Express,... Therapy Center. 150 St John Sl Information Charlene,
625-8639.
CHANNElINGfORPERSONAlGROWTli Call
Tyler 774-1183

Please Recycle
this Paper

CHILOREN Of DIVORCE- Now support group
lormmg. Weds ..... 630-8 OOpm. beg''''
mng 3117. to help ch,ldren ag .. 8·12 cope
wththelrconcemssurroundlngdlvorce. Space
I,mtted. SSOlma. BrunsWlclt Plea .. call Lu
Jump. nl·8913
CONTRACEPTIVE BLUES? The tned & true
....,..1 cap ,. h.re' fDA approved Comfort
SpontanOlly Efleeb.". Affordable A barner
method renalSSillce fo"nformaboncaU Casco
Bay MidWifery .111 Well Women Care 79~

4467

mobile homes

mobile homes
DON'T MISS THIS ONE ! Stop paying rent
Great opportunity lor economical IIYlng 10 a
peaceful. ser.ne. country setting. among
trees .111 birds TI10 pari< h.. community
liVing wfclub hoo ....nd sWlmm'ng pool Ju.t
$10.000. Call Laura Byth.r. ERA Home Sell·
''', n4·5766

WESTBROOKlWINDHAM·
$99,900
GORHAM·$94.!IOO.STANDISH·$89.999 New
Cape. Ranch, or Split to be blJi~ on 2 acreo
BUIlder Will pay closing coats No down payment r"'luired Low monthly payment 01
$511 02 p&1 C.II U8 or your broker. 892-

0662

Try the SUI'C Sell: 775-1234

P''''

3 bdnns, familyroom . carriage
house. hrdwd firs , sunporch.
breakfast nook. near Blvd &

USM. $123,900.

Anlique Cape exudIng
& flirting wl"The Hill".
Water views from deck. sun
drenched rooms $103,000.

Call for more information
JOHANNA M. KEAMY OFF: 773-1990.

COUPLES GROUP- 10 week. every other
MoIII.y.6·8pm Late March/early Apnl Call
Riel< Lynch. 874-(J681 or'1/a",. Peterson.
773-9625

Portland 773·3444

775-1234

:. ·:~E

flYNN IS IN' $28.000. STANDISH mob,leon
lIsown land Wolllerfuloe\t'ng "TheH,II.".
.11.". Withthe lOund of muSIc " Jeff flynn. ERA
Home Selle... 774-5766
NEW 76x14. 3BR Sl<YLINE HOME amYing
lOon ..Ie pnced 0 $34.555. includ .. BOt·up
10 f,,,. pari< handy 10 Portia III NO entry lee
plu. $500 rebate. MH Brokers. 883·6474

• Power 01AIJOJntI9

.u.u.. -..

•Uvi,., W"lIb
• Diwwec

. B..m.,.c,

772-6620
R_bleRal..

ARE YOU
SELF -EMPLOYED?
LOOKING FOR
AFFORDABLE
HEALTH CARE?
Call 1-800-244-8822 TODAY!

Residential I (ommercinl
. Renovations
. Addibons
. Kitchens

•• and other life MJPport HtVic:M

If you've ever cleaned op for
the cleaning people...or worse.
cleaned up after them ...
You need me to your life

M.C. Construction
Company
Mike Coyne
P.O. Box 8222

Katherine Clark
772-8784

Portland, Maine 04103
Phone 775-4808

1049 Was hingto n Street
Rt 202 Au burn
207-786-4616

ALWAYS THE BEST!
Four BR, 80' by Fleetwood,
the prettiest and the best,
list $24,995. our regular price $21,500,

this week $19,995.

Rte 202, Auburn, ME
1049 Washington Street
207-786-4616

the Classifieds make news matter

SH IATSU OR SWEDISH MASSAGE Shiatsu ,s • DO YOU HATE WRITING? Let us do ,t loryou'
Japanese-style massage Specl3llntroductory Personal and bUSiness correspondsl1C8, reoffer 0120% off regular I.. Ke,th H,ntz MST sumes, articles. presentations, reports- all
828·2023 Portlalll lICense
lorms ofwrlt'ng Edilon.I,1II r.... rch ass's'
lance for buSlnes8 also .va,lable Archangel
THE SRI CHINMOY CENTRE. promoting ,nner Consu~mg. 874-9081
,netouter peace through med,tation. commu'
nlty alii world service CI...... workshops. EXPERIENCED MOVER WIll move small or
books. tapes 40 M.m St , Topsham. 04086
large loads locally or Iong1l,stance. G.rag ...
729·7695
basement., attics cleaned Excellent local rei·
erenoes .nd low rates 774-2159

lIGHTTRUCKING, RUBBISH REMOVAl. odd·
fObs 01 all k,nds. brush and tree removal.
garage and bam l'kIHlowns Loads start'ng
at $:l5 alii up 775-7972

EUROPEAN PSYCHIC· Jonathan M.rks. MSDPredicting & analYZing past happenings,
present problemsalll lutureOY1!nta 112-hourl
!>our ....,ons Psych,c, Tarot & Counseling
Portland. 775-2213
GENESIS2CXXl NUTRALOGICPAODUC TShelp
your body b. rt's own defender 01 your hea~h.
Doctors faSCinated With r..u~. Safe. eflee·
tlve, affordable l Free tape on health care
Coun"hng and .valuallon Included C.II
Mlch.lle. (207)985·9874

fL VNN IS IN' $45.000. WESTBROOKetevated
home .~e. u",que' 1 5 acres' On mywcatlon
l.....rtcampll1gl1or.alll .11j0yod ~'mmen..lyl
Jeff flynn . ERA Hom. Selle... 774-5766

SCARBOAOUGHISACO LINE· "No Oown Pay.
m.nr. ulll... $l00,QOO Cape With full baaemont. 011 heat & more Call Jul,e at Bayley
Realty, 883-9211

17ymlmilfg.ra.
also.. I'(itls f,v\t6ol' (,.es~DrlS

business services

land lor sale

US ROUTE 1. OAK HILL· Excellert VISIbility
for prof.....onal. busm.. , off,ce "'king
$79.900 With pOOSIblecreative llnenc'ng Call
Terry Steller. Bayley Realty. 883·9211

CHARGE
YOUR
ClASSIFIEDS
BY PHONE:

body Sa soul

• Oi Gong Exercise

WHERE THERE'S A WILLS. THERE'SAWAY'
$99.995 Scarborough. huge 4 bedroom. 3/4
acre. 2-car ga~. Cape Shan. Will •• ERA
Tom Tmsman Assoc ..t••• 799·2244n67·
1903

Beginner to Professional

and Preparation

, Computerized Monthly

Put the Casco

NOW

Sablrday Ma
I

real estate

Jazz •,Blues • Rock • Theory

• Tax Planning

SL Portland

for Humanistic Counselling

For more Informa/1()n, call 782 -1035 or 729-9916

OWNER fiNANCING TO QUAlifiED BUYER·
Total pnvacy! 4BR home, g.nIge, .partment.
office. ""king $139.000 with very fl",uble
tann,1 Call T.rry S. Bayley Realty, 883-9211.

Small Businesses
& Individuals

. :.

The Relaxation Response has been featured in several recent media
presentations: Feb. '93 issue of Consumers Reports; ABC's 20/20 on
Feb. 19; Bill Moyers' PBS Spedal, Feb. 22-24 on "Healing & The Mind."
Dr. WUrtz is a licensed psychologist with offices in Brunswick and Auburn.
He has studigd with Dr. Benson and his staff.

OWNER fiNANCING ON 2-5 UNITS. all fully
occUPied, great shape. m,kemoney $66.000
• & up RIChard Dodge. ERA Home Solie.. 7745766

•

1-2 Day Check with Refund
Anticipation Loan
Other Filing Options Available
Many Returns Completed
While You Wait

The Maine Association

Monday, March 8, 1993 • 7:00 pm
New Meadows Inn, Old Route One, Bath

f

• Tax and Acoounting
Services for Individuals,

Dunstan Common

Intutitive Tarot

HAVE YOU EXHAUSTED YOUR FAMILY DOCTOR?

;

Certifild Pvblw; AcCOIDlf#"

Corporations and
Partnerships

Initial One Hour Consultation Free of Charge

774-4564

WALKING WOUNDED?
Have you tried every medical remedy and every
alternative remedy - and are you still having difficulty?

PORTLAND. NEAR BRIGHTON MEDICAlL.rge 4BR Garnson. 22><14 kitchen, mod,m
Iaulllry. DR. LR.lam,1y room. 1 5 baths. ga'
rag., doubl. lot. Must see' $129.900 Call
773-5269

....
William W. Dean CPA

• Electronic Tax Filing

Are you one of the

OLD-TIMER LOG HOMES-INDUSTRIESBEST
KILN DRIED- Stalllanl- custom Caroy',22O
Waldo SL Rumlonl. Me 04276 207-3644541

..

879-1690

Dru Myers,

NORTH DEERING- 2 5 year old, 38R. 2 5 bath
GamlOn. wlo.kki:chen, formalLRlDRcombo.
newly 'm,.hed fam,1y room 10 basement,2-car
g.~ $128.000. 878·8166

.... .

Individuals· Partnerships· Corporations

Licensed Psychologist

LSAC.NCAcn.NCADC

fl VNN IS'NILowpncadhom.. mSo Ponlalll
$59.000-$69.000 Call alii say 'Show me
these hom ...111 don' d,IIy-daIIy!" Jeff flynn.
ERA H<lme Sellers. 774-5766

.tssi~fnnce

EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs

18 Center Streel. BrunSWlCk, M:llne 04011 (207) 729-9916
One Aubum Center. Sutte 211. Auqurn, M:llne 04 210 (207) 782 1035

! PROBLEM PATIENTS !
It's Time For You To Listen

Private Professional Instruction

.....

'

• Individual & Group
Counseling

i

...
. '.

Income Tax

FOOD
ADDICTION
CONSULTANT

[

761-0043

Dc,"Uldary. Topographic and
Constructton SurveYlng

Guitar Studio Worl{shop

. .:
,

Conrad R. Wurtz, Ph.D.

Cartridge Recycling

Subscnption $I~,] '~' ,"<)(

Saturday, March 13, 1993 • 12:00 noon to 4:00 pm
Unitarian Universalist Church
Community Room
~
15 pleasant Street, Brunswick

STOP SMOKING
LOSE WEIGHT

\!jHealth Kinesiology

Remanufactured Toner
Cartridges for HP,
Apple, OMS laser
printers, and Personal
Copiers. Most cartridges
$49, all come with a
J 00% guarantee. Mention
this ad and save $J 0
on you r first order.

PROFE.S.GIONAL LA N D SUR VEYOR

POBox 2031
LewlSton, Mamc V'+" .. ,··~v.,. /\

Here's your chance to tell how you survived, what you did,
what you learned. You can become an

EXCEMnONAL SURVIVORS.

/'?':). Pamela Jackson

Coastal Laser

280 Longfellow Streel
Wes~brook., Mame 04002

TIMOTHY A DEFll..lPP

Ongoing Tuesdays

5:00 pm -6:30 pm

31

busmess services
AUTO BODY & REPAIR DONE PROfESSION·
AlLY & cheaply L,bor$15AIr March special
Late mod.1 wIIIIsh,elds ,nst.lled· $1 00·$1 50
(most cars). laborlpartll mcluded Call THE
SHOP. 780 8616
BRIDES- fOR VEILS. headp",c.s. aeeessones, bndal am shower favors, but most of all,
indiVIdual attention, savings and onglnal de"gns. call Norma of ·Ju.t Beoause' Creations·
883-4544

LESBIAN THERAPY GROUP .ccept'ng new
m.mbers 'n March Dealing With a var<ety of
,.. ues Tuesdays. 5 30·7 :wpm $75 monthly
C.II775·7927.
NURTURING THE fEMININE flAME· A 001·
It,ce oathenng to msp'" ,III om brace the
VOICe of the f.mmlne soul Sunday. M.rch 21.
1-4pm fee $10 Call Kathleen Luke. M A. 10
regIOter 799-4927

BUILDER- Residential, commercial , cUBtom
homos All phases 01 remodeling, .ddltlons
I nsured. free written estimates, work guaranteed I yr 25yrs expenence Arlo 0 Plke.8S3·
5932

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE- Reli·
able. effiCIent. afford.ble rates. excellent rei·
erenCt!S 12 years expenence Free estimates
774·6467

MONITOR Vented Heat'ng' Healing & hot
water 725-4451 for the best deal· call us
LAST'
MOVING. LOCAl OR LONG DISTANCE- P,ckIng and housecleaning aVailable Also. buy,ng
unwanted items ProlesslonalselV1Ce, InsUred,
7·days a week. 773·1908

HOUSEKEEPER PLUS' Care of your home.
errand •• shoppmg. cook,ng o'lustyou Three
yea.. expen.nee Excellent references Please
call Oonna Hendry. 926-3811 .tter 3pm

CARPENTRY· AlL PHASES. no Job too small

orlarge 2Oyearsexpenence, relerencesavallable. reasonable ral.. Call Bob Thomson.
775-6309

OPENINGS AVAIlABLE IN ON-GOING Mixed
Therapy Group (Tuesdaya. 4-6pm) Lead by
Stephen Aronso", PhD Insurance relmbuf5able for 1010. 772·3176
PSYCHODRAMA fOR THERAPISTS- full day
workshops Saturday M.rch 27. April 17, &
May 15 9-5pm $50lgroup faclillated by
Rachel Sager. MA. 232 St John St • Portland.
ME 04102 Call for more mformabon 7757927

HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE-Hom.,mpro.".·
ment proJecta. r.p.,,.. deck••111 lIght truck·
100 Small JObs our specl3fty Senior citizens
call for quailly worl<.t reaaonabl. rat.. C,II
727·4034

INCOME TAX PREPARATION· VIrgin" M
Johnson. CertIfied Publ,c Accountant, 686
BnghtonAve •Portlalll. ME 041 02-1 012 207·
7n·2322
DIRTY. HARD-TO-CLEAN BATHTUB? Restore
.ny bathtub E.sy cleaning. no tOXIC odor. no
mess, no peeling, no down time Lifetime
warranty Poly-Tub Restoration 774-8164

K&S SERVICES- Bathroom remodeling and
repmr. ceramlctile. calJlOntry. linoleum. plum b'no. heating No iob 100 b,g ortcosmall Many
references available Insured 767·3378

PEOPLE'S PAINTING- 25 years expenenee
Intenor & exteoor Insured Free estimates.
Phone 774-7254.

32
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~rwCIDIE[uIIDDIJ
ILANDMARK- ILiMOUSINE
~

10 ~ UJ(I~!F~ ~

WEDDING SPECIAL

INC

Flowers and Plants for All Occasions

at the
Jetport
1050 Westbrook Street

67 Brentwood

Portland • 775-2200

~. tMt

DEEDEE LOOK
CATERING
Nouvelle French and
American Cuisine

and auendees reed.... rite
atttnlion that "'" des""" why not r~. ,paa for your rMr",1
din,."".. ovemight accornodalioru or reaplion at rite Qua~ty Suilel
H~I today and dilcovtT how atttTlDon 10 tvery delail can makt: <hi,
very ,pecial =ion w very ..du.
)IOU, " " , : , , ,

e
Call our Sa"', Department 10 ",k how rite Bride {/ Oroom
can receive a cornplimnuary suite.

P.O. BOX 1864

• 775-3166

women--men
5~·.

1151. 36. N/S. Green-eyed blonde.

attractive, sensuous, loves to laugh, explore. enjoys performlno arts. No children.
Seeks like qualities with attractive SWM.
36-45. .r 2824 (3129)

CU5t:()m
.£im()U5ine

Since 1989
S1 5 discount with this ad

Coming Soon! Portland's newest
and longest stretch limousine.
President
Maine

r2~~J1i~ 04104

Slreet Portland, ME

ACTIVE OWF.46. NIS, 57'. looking lor acmeone to walk Baxtor Blvd. with. darlCO. cuddle.
cook. tolk with .nd much mo... AI .. humorOUS. 1Do1 Call me if you d.re " 2828 (3129)
'
ADVENTUROUS FREE-SPIRITED OWf. 301.
i_eated in outdoor activities (lkiing. cam pino. ar1d envimnmental lasuea). Looking lor 51
OWM with similar interests, financially Mcure. pmteasional.nd happy. .r 2805 (3129)
ALlPOINTS BULLETIN' WANTEI). MALE. 38-

878-LlMO
202 Warren Ave.,

44. DWF. 38. canng. compaseionate. inlltr-

(5466)
ME 04103

Portland,

ests: movies.lun. walking. dining out. camping. tra ....l.oId-faahionvalues. l.m loOking lor
• friend . .. 2786 (3129)
ARE YOU A REBEL? Who'. somewhat un-

der control, sincere, and who knows howto

stull lor sale

wheels

RAVISHING RECALLS. 101 CONGRESS ST.•
S74-9305-HUGE Winter d..rance ..Ie. Jeans.
aweale". boots. wool rtems. $5 and under.
pi.. our eVOtyday low prices. Tuesday-Saturday. 10-5.

BUICK ELECTRA LTD. 1979- 4-door. 6-pas..nger. lull frame. A/C. Amlfm cassette. CB
radio New transmlS8lon. brak.. & exhauSl
Excelled condrtlOn. $1.950 7n-1246.

REFRIGERATOR Ioryourkitchenorcamp. lt·s
used. but rt's full ..iZl!d (but not lull ollood)
.nd rt works! $50. 761-0357.
STEEL Dt:SK, 4-DRAWER. 30x60. good condition. haa place tortypewnter. $25; gentle-lilt
recliner. rose color. like new conditton. with
owne,. manual & warranty. $500 767-4004.

·

Show off
your best
next w·e ek!

.

i;

,\

On March 11 th, Casco Bay Weekly's
Best of Portland Issue will feature
aBest of Real Estate section!
To find out how you can show off your
BEST PROPERTIES
in front of Greater Portland's
Best & Most Qualified Prospects,
call Rodney or Sheila at 775-1234 now!
Deadline March 5th

•

,!

, 11

-!

I'

1,
·I
!i
,I,,

business services stull for sale

: ;

i •

SELF-EMPlOYED? JOIN a 34ll.CJOO.member
nationwide business association and enjoy
more than 120 benolrts. including medICal
pl.n at.llord.ble rates C.II r.presentati"" at
799-2163.

11
i

, .I
,

.

SNOW REMOVAL using heavy equipmentRisbara Bm •. Construction 663-5528.

·i:.

THE CAPE CARPENTER· AIry phase of carpell'
tty. addrtions. decks. p.inting. mofing. wallpaper. tile·wort<. reasonable rate. excellent
relereras. So. Portl.nd. cape EIt,.both. PortI.nd. Scarbomugh .r..a 767-5032. Dan
TUCKER'S LlGHTTRUCKING. malnten.nce &
furniture movi~ . PaintillJ, house-clearing.
landscapino. tr.. work. rubbish removal.
handywork. CI.. OIng attics. basements. fr..
estlm.lea. 1ow rat.. 761-0193
TUCKER'S TRUCKING. general trucking &
professional moving.Rubbiah removal. ~i eght
hauling. 8 to 24 foote" avail.ble. Beat rates
amund. Prolessional ..rvice. general cl ..nup. 761-0193.
TUCKER'S USED fURNITURE . 235 CONGRESS ST .• Portland. 761-0193. Buying ... I1 ing used lumiture. C.sh paid. Open dally.
Delivoty service welcome. Attics. basements.
and garages cl ..ned.

·; :.

TUNES· R"USDJSERVlCES· All CD'.. 10.!XXl+
song play list!. lighting. log. bubblea. 1800+
watts $99 mid-.....k.peci.1. MEINH Call the
pms. 77&-6443. Pager. 1-80Q-639-7707.

,;

, I

I '

·.
··.,

1,J

I.

,

,/

VINYL SIDING SPECIALIST-Don' wa~ 'til
Spring. save 25% 011. call Mike today! 8785521.

CLOSED OUR OfFICE-8' oakconfer.ncelable;
Canon copier; fAX machine; typewriters. aturdy
'-<Ira....r file cabinel3; 2 fireproof file cablnollI; Okidata193 prill«; EpsonEX1 !XXlprinter
""d aland. 386-SX-16 8O-meg harddri..; 4meg RAM; Merlin Plus telephono system.
693-4387.

flEA MARKET EVERY SATURDAY. SUNDAY.
9-3. Westbfook Nmoty. Stmudwater St.
acrose ~om High School. Collectibles••ntiques. crafts. and more! Table reservation
854-0816 days. 663-5403 nights.
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOD .s the
company that olle" them Watch out for
'money back" offers from unknown com pa.
nies.

USED MOVIES- $9 95 including adul~ Disney
$14.95. posters & stand ..s$.99 and up VCR
cI.. ning & repair C.ptain Video. Oak Hill
PIal2. Scarbomugh 883-£424.
WHITE GOLD WEOOING BANDS- Diamond
cu~ neverworn. size 6 & 10. Paid $4oo ... ~ng
best oller. Please cortact Tom at 774,4270.

wanted
BOAT TRAILER fOR HERRESHOff 12-112:
Single axle with dmp center. Ia'llS 14' or 15'
wheels. channel lor keel. to support 2.000 Ibs.
C.II773-6068.
BUYING USED fURNITURE ingood condition.
Bur..us. ~bles & chairs. d'....,.. couches
and bedroom sets. Also some used appliances.•ntiques. housewar.. Call 761-0193
or 77'H972.
CASH PAID fOR USED TAPES & CDs· Rock or
counlty. Best prices paid. We travel to you.
C.II772-1442.
CASH WAITING FOR YOUR CLEAN. u..,; street
motorcycle. Call Steve. (600)528,5108
NEED CASH. HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL?
Paying cash lor your unwanted items- furniture. toolo. jewelty. electronics. CDs. VCRs.
guns. Call 282-9202 weekdays. L.... your
number.
TOP DOLLAR fOR fURNITURE. old trunks.
picture fram ... oid toys. collectibles. at1JC or
cell.r conllttto. entire estates. Pmmp~ cour·
teo .. and confidential ..rvice. 828-0104.
P.mela·l . 247B Congr... Sl. Portl.nd

arts .. crafts
JAN'S CERAMICS AND GIFTS. 892-5571 - I
.m now havi(lg.teaohef lor Macrameclasaes
twice a week. so sign up as 800n as poSSible.
H."" all lupplies ready And you can make
your own ceramic pots to 00 WIth hangers. I
hope to hear Imm you. 359 Rooaevelt Trail.
Windham .
STAINED GLASS SHEETS. suppli... tooloand
books are availa ble at J&P Cran Gallety. Creative items from Maine', craftspeople ooted
lor quar.ty also featured. Southgate. At 1. Scarborough. Monday thnJ friday 9.30-6. Saturday 10-5.30. 663-4556.

MAC PLUS- Good condrtion. Just 'chocked
our at Harpe,.. Keylloard. mou... external
lloppy dri ... and ImageWriter. $500. L......
message. 773-<1456

music

MATTRESS SETS. PAGERS. CElLULAR TEL EPHONES. washeB. dtyOr1. All new. We . Iac
buy unwanted rtems. Call tor info: 772-5737.
776-8122. or digital pager: 759-4766.

VIOLIN LESSONS, ClassICally trained inotruc·
toravailablelor private orgroup lessons for all
levela. Also South American .nd Irish lolk
mUlic. Ju.n M. fiesta •• 774-4349.

ONE DOZEN LONG-STEMMED ROSES and
onopound gourmotchocolatea. 524.95 Deity.
ered in Groater Portland. C.II· Juat Becau..••
797-6091 . MC.nd V... aocepted.

wheels

ONE WAY TICKET fRDM N.Y. TO BERLIN.
Germ.ny.L...... M2N3 5250. C.1I799-1884.

Classijif'(J.~:
77.~-12.U

BLAZER 510. 1986. 4x4. Tahoe package. air.
loaded. excellent condrtlon. 101 .000 mi. .
moally highway. no ruat. $4.500 Call "",,",days after 7pm •• 11 day .....kends 283-1115.
BMW925.1966· 6 cylinder. ~peed.loaded.
power ...rything . .. nmof. excellent condition.66.ooomil... $10.5000rB.0 79G-1741

BUICK LASABRE LTD. 1988- 38 V6. automatic.4 dr. FWD. loaded. auto al.rm system.
sport package w/alloy wheela 86K. exec. vehicle. $64ooJll.o. Want qUick sale! 283-0578.
BUICKSKYLARK.1970- new brakes. newduel
exhaust, new tires, new wat.erpump raditor.
some ru&t, needs some work but runs well.
As~ng 51.500 or BO. Groat deal! 642-5335
eve 656-6356 days Dwight.
BUICK SKYlARK. 1981-White. V6enoine. for
parts. as is. Call 879-03527-9am oraner8pm.
CAMARO. 1986· Auto V6 coupe. loaded. M .
power WindOWS, sunroof, best stereo, 14K

miles. one owner. Excellent cordition, stored
winters $10.900 0< B O. C.II 773-3523.
CHEVROLET CORVAIR MONZA. 1966- 140
h.p.•munsi4 ..peed. newly painted. quick car.
must drive! $1.9000rB.0. Cont.ctJeNat839·
4508 0< 856-6522.
CHEVROlET 5-10 BLAZER. 1988- 5-speed.
Tahoe package. clean .nd vety good condition.loaded. 66K miles. Priced below book lor
quick sale $6.995 or B.O 775-oBOO.
CHE'lROLET 5-1 0 BLAZER, 1990-Tahoe package, CruISe, tilt. air, stereo cassette, bnted

windows. roof-rack. bu'llu ndy. excellent condition. 510.900. 663-6261 .

CHEVY C-10. 1085- Auto .• PslPb. radio. new
enoine. 44.000 miles. boat rack. excellent
condition Can be ...n at 364 Mttchell Rd •
C.pe Eliz.beth $4500. 799 -5466~
CHEVY CAMARO. 1985- 89.000 mil ... V6
enoine. ravy blue with Hop 51.500 or B O.
C.II 654·9847.
CHEVY LUMINA APV VAN . 1990- 7-pa..e".
ger.6-eyI.. automaticalr. ti~.Amlfm caseette.
49.000 milea. 1 owner. 510.500 or B.O 774·
8410.
CHEVY LUMINA APV. 1990- Cargo van. V6.
auto.35K. maroon. like new. 58.500 Ca1l8835575.
CHEVY NOVA, 1986-4-door. 5-speed. 8OK.AI
C. PIS. Amlfm. newsticl<er, reliabletransportation. $2.500. 775-2246. 10-530 or lea""
message

CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 1962- Approx.85.oo0
original miles. 361 V8 engine. No undercarriage ruot Call 828-4015 .ner5pm .
CORVETTE $~OO . BRONCO $50 - '89
M.rcedes .. 5200; '87 BMW... 51 00. '65 Must.ng ... $50. US Public Auction. Droglord
Properties Choose from thousand. starting
$50 f REE informaliOn 24-hour hoHlne. 801 379-2930. Copynght IME011414

use a phon. when late. BlI8L1Pml. who
lovea Harleys. rating and quiet tim .. too.
C.II .. 2890 (415)

DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100- '86 Bronco ..
$50; '91 Blazer... $150; 77 Jeep CJ.. $50.
Seized vano. 4.4'1. boat!. Choooe from thousands slarting $50. fREE inlormation. 24hour hotline. B01 -379-2930. Copyright
IME010112.

TOYOTA CELICA GT. 1990- H.tchback. blue.
5.. peed . AlC. cruISO. CD. alarm. powerateerinotmirror/antenna. $1 0.8000rB.0 774-7576

EAGLE TALON.1991-5..peed turbo. all·wheel
drive. aunmof. leather. alloy wheels. 16.000
miles. red Call Debbi• • 767-5173

773-2622.

ECONOLINE VAN . E-250. 198G- Lot. of ..tras. Can be used as a camper. Good condi·
tion. nice interior. 57900. 799-8638.
fORD DUMPTRUCK. 1971 - 6 y.rd capacity
New power tak.-oll on dump. with only 18K
original mil... $2000. PI.... call 799-3631 .
FORD ESCORT. 1986· 4-speed standard. InspectIOn sticker, new brakes. good tires, al·
way> starts. runs well. low mil... good gas
mileage $795 or B.O. Morty. 879-1675.
GMC SAfARI VAN. 1986-7-paSgenger.loaded.
$5000 or B.O. Call 883-2091 .lter 5.3Opm.

.......Iwkn<I •.
TOYOTA COROLLA, 198G- OX sedan. excel-

Iert maintenence. 62.000 miles. asking 56000
VOLVO 245-DL WAGON. 1976- Inspected.
rubber. needs worl< or parts. 799·6639.
VOLVO 740. 1991 - Metallic beige. autom.t,c.
newcondrtlon. hested
A/C.18K miles. 2
year warranty. $16.800. 874-2660 d.ys. 799·
2920 eves.

"'IB.

YAMAHA VIRAGO. 1987- Like new. low miles.
complete tuno-up. new diapharms. battety.
voltage regulator. 1992. 51 .495. Suzuki GS
550EF. new tires. plugs. 51.495. Joe. 283·
8610.

boats

GRAND CARAVAN LE. 1990- V-6. PM'S.
cruise. M. Amlfm stereo. plu smobile pho ne.
$11 .000. call 655-4263 ordaytlme892-503<t.

THUNOERCRAFT BOWRIDER. 15'. 1985- full
canvas WIth 50 h p. Manner motor and
Shorelander trailer. Mint condition. $3.500 or
B.O 892-9931 .

HONDA CIVIC Ox. 1992- 4-door. auto. M.
Amlfm stereo _ e . alloy wheels. spoiler.
winter wheel •. extended warranty . 16.000
miles. 512.500 or B.O. Call 663-9772

recreation

HONDA CIVIC LX 1989- Sunrool. 5 spd. 4 dr.
30.000 mI.. stored winterl. $7900 Call 767·
4148. mornings.

SLEIGH RIDES- Over the ri..,. & through the
woods. includes use 01 log cabin. Pertect lor
partles or romartic rides lor 2. Hor..leather
Stables. 83G-2243.

HONDA PRELUDE. 1987- Red . Amlfm cas·
sette, electroniC sunroof, alarm system , excellent condition. 18K. 5-.peed. M. new clutch.
ono-owner. $5.800. 772-3286.
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL CARTIER. 1966- Top
of the lineluxuty car fully computenZl!d .•1I
optIOns possible. fuilloebart package. Mint
condition. $10.000 firm . Early mornings. 8283965.
MUSTANG COUPE. 196G- 6-ey1 . standard.
gmund·up restoration BestolferorWlIl trade
for early '60. Chevy Imp.la. OIds. BUick. or
cadillac Convertible. 644-8869.
OLDS DEUA66.199G- Cranbe"Y red . V-6.4door, air, titt-wheel, Amlfm cassette. new
tires. wirespok.wh..... all po.... r.36K.S9000
firm 865-3394
OLDSMOBILE 98. 1982- VB. brand new Inspection sticker. ",bulh enotne ••pprox 56k
mil... good condition. power. AMlfM stereo
$1.500799-2736.
PlYMOUTH VOYAGER. 1984- 4-eylinder. 4speed. good condrtion. $2.300. 799~513
PLYMOUTH WAGON. 1981 - Low mileag • •
excellent cond ition. $1,300 or B.O. 79G-3356.
PONTIAC 6000.1 984. V6. autom.tic. AC .AMI
FM Stereo. requires some work. Make an
offer. Call 828-0354 aner 6pm.

learning
'Learning to ... wrth the eyes 01 the heart .nd
the Soul" -' To go through a transilJon th.t
ch.nges my day-to-day actions· Openlnos
wli keep opening: DRAWING TOSEE· CI.....
CAL L: 799-5728
FICTION WRITING & AUTOBIOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP lor experienced wrttm SupportMl environmert, strong focus on craft.
Evety 3rd Sunday. 3-6pm. for 7 sesoio".. In
Portland. begimino 2128. $100 729-3686

animals
ACAT HOUSE- fOR CATS ONLY. ollering NI).
CAGE acoomodatlOni. Now. large outdoor
enclosed play area and TLC lor your cat while
you're away. C.II 663-9611.
ALL-BREED HANDLING CLASSES olfered by
Dogs In Training. C.1I926-3174.
fOR INTERNAL PARASITES. tenderp.d ••• nd
ear problems. ask Oak HIII Ace H.rdware. 6635058 .boot Trivermicide. P.dkote. Mitex. &
Ear Canker Powder. Available O-T-C
HAPPY JACK TR !VERMICIDE: RecogniZl!d sale
& eflecti"" against hook, round & tapeworms
in dogs & call. Available O-T-C at OAK HILL
ACE HAROWARE. 663-5058.

DODGE RAM 1989- Cargo van, automatic. V8. amllm. n~-wheel. mol racks. 35.000 miles.
..rviced regularly. exc. condo Book value
$6500. Asking $7500. 967-2662.

PONTIAC GRAND AM COUPE. 1966- Black,
quad-4.16·valve engine. 5-speed •• ir. PS/PB ••
TAKING A TRIP? Donl know what to do with
P/Wlndows. Amlfm .tereo. excellent condi·
your pets? Call Kim at 879-1914. Many option. Must ..II. $4000 or B.O. 879-7149 after
tions. relerences. Competlli.. rat..
7pm.
TEACH YOUR DOG TO OBEY. 6-..... ks beginPONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE. 1991- Red. fully nercourse,$25 Puppy cI...... 5 _ks$15 .
loaded. r..dy Iorexcltement. 3.1Iuel-injected Alae advarced cia..... lnotructo,. WIth 30
engine. 13.000 miles. Sticker price 511 .900. yr.. combined experience handling avanty 01
828-0024. ask lor Jon
breeds. Doga in Training. Portl.nd. 83G-8-439.
926-3174 or 693-6912.
SABLE LS 1988- Gold. 69.0ooml. leather.
prem ium sourd, amlfm cau.,electronic dash.
auto lights. keyl... entty. climallt control a-c•
new tires. Excellent condo$5600. 79G-3093.

DODGE RAMCHARGER 1967 -4WO. 318 auto.
PSIPB. power windows. Amlfm . U-haul hrtch.
newtires. ne"" plowed. 47K. ""ty good condition. $6.800. call 663-6524.

SUBARU GL WAGON 1985- 4 dr. rune well.
many new P'I~s. some ruat. sunrool. amlfm
caseetts. 112.000 miles Aaking $1600. 7733006.

CORVETTE. 1986- Black, .uto.• low miles.
Conoider intereating '60a-70s muacle car in
parti.1 trade. BestreasonableoNer. 774-3643.
DooGE DAKOTA, 1966- 4 cyl.. 5-speed.long
bed • • tereo caseetts . cloth seat!. new tires.
56.000 milea Well cared lor. $3.900. 1-7378763.

caw

PERSONAL

(Calls cost 1 A9Imin. Must be 18 or over. TOl£h-tone phones only. Casco Bay W~kly 207 -775-1234)

CjJ()(If#~E FLORIST

S13,5

CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY

dating services

PERSONAL ADS NOT WORKING 10< you?
Maybe I can help! Roberta. Cupid'. Dating
Service. 282-5460.

ARE YOU MENTALL YIPHYSICALL YfIT. energolic. caring? This DWF. 40s. slender. attracti"". With varied interest!. seekl tall. soctable
male for fun. Iriendah lp. posaible
committment. .. 2806 (3129)
AS SEEN ON TV· NO KIDDING! Tall. attrac-

tive, playful , giving. romantiC, e"citable
woman of substance seeks open romantic
m.le counterpart. 130.-40s). lor .ny1hingl
everythlng ..r 2715 (3122)
ATTRACTIVE AND FUN-LOVING DWF. 36.
lookino lor NIS. SIOWM. 33-45. who's ready
to share liIe I'm honest. open, avid reader.
good cook. 10.... music. dancing and sports.
Varied interests. .. 2771 (3129)
ATTRACTIVE. HUMOROUS. NIS SWf. 30. in.. nsiti"". outdoor enthu.laal Enjoys cooking. moviea. nature. travel. ad ....".

telligen~

ture Values mutual respect, communication,
.nd honesty. Sound I.mlliar? .. 2789 (3129)
ATTRACTIVE. SLIM.PEIfSQ/{ABlE. intefligenl.
creatIVe woman looking for nice-looki~ man
between ages 0135-50 Like plays. concerts.
dance. ... 2877 (4'-»
CIRCLE CAN BE LONEL Y! Pagan Priest..s
s..ks mate & working p.rtner. Must be
Pagan. independent. spiritually inspired.
gentle. honest. No ego tripo toler.ted Romantics and cla9sical musIc lovers welcomed . .r 2829 (3129)
COUNTRY GETAWAY- DWF a....rage looking.
Let·slaz. amund your counttyshack. smoke!
You're49 orunder and too shy to aska girl ou~
that is why you call me .. 2711 (3122)

DWF. 25. BIG & BEAUTIFUL. seeks men
who are sensitive, humorous,like to dance,
aoci.11y drink. Enjoy squirt gun and whip
cream fighta, movies, music, long walks .
.r 2633 (3129)
DWF. 38. 5'4'. 118#••llracti .. NIS. Low
the outdoors. Enjoy the the.ter. dance.
movies, quiet evenlnQs. Seeks oenUeman,
honest. sincere, for friendship or relationship. .. 2795 (3129)
DWF. 40. BRUNETTE. looking lora fun-loving.
lOX)' friend with m.ny other possibilities. Enjoy the great Maine outdexn and quiet ....
nings by the fire. .. 2827 (3129)
DWF. 40. TALL. SLIM. INDEPENDENT- Enjoy
aportl. bridge. time in the mountai.... beach.
city. '6Os music. !ra""'ino. reading. moviea.
quietdinnore... 2812 (3129)

HOPING TO fiND THE MAN III spend the rest
01 my liIe with. SWF. 3Os. smoker. 5'5'. 160/.
non-athletic homebody (Hopele.. mm.nnc.
too!) .. 2515 (M 5)
I AM. 4Oish. artistlwriter...nstti..... lilly. rom""tic. Ilightly crazy. into art. theater. travel.
I love J.maica. wol ...... whales & lile. How
about you? .. 2809 (3129)
I"M THAT fiNE WINE you'"" been searching
lor. Aged to perfection. Seeking NIS Nldrinkino male. 60-70 y.... to expiore quality platOOIC lriendships. I'm not over the hill yet, so
don' you be .. 2892 (415)
I'M 564 MONTHS OLD. eyes like the sky. hair
color 01 a french Ity. 66 inches long. Info on
h..rt, call. .. 2885 (4/5)

DWF. 41. LOOKING fOR SOMEONE to share
somelun times. cozy fireside .-ings I like
dancino. dimor. travelling. long walke on the
beach. Sonertive. lriendly. tr 2826 (3129)

LOOKING fOR A SKI PARTNER- Sugarloal.
anyone? Advanced in style. but still a speedchICken. Upper spillway ia my lavortte. how
about you? .. 2566 (l'15)
LOOKING fOR CAP'N PATCH aoyou can p.tch
up my lile. I hope there are m.ny mysteries
behind the patch. .. 2552 (l'15)
MADONNA ooN'T WANNA BE! Blonde with
r..1heart and leelings. no .ddrti..... or preservati ..... here. just honest-all-natural goodness.
where and when tt counts!.r 2918 (415)

personals
connection

DWf. 53. NlS,enjoys photography. quiet times.
animals. d.ncing . Would like to meet SWMI
SBM who"atease in jeal"lJ ora luitforume.
... 2779 (3129)

at

The Seamen's Oub

ENERGETIC FUN-lOVING 50s LADY would
like a caring gentleman lor dancing. traveling .
.nd just beino a friend. maybe lead ing to a
lasting relationship. .. 2673 (3122)
FEMALE. 35. lun-Ioving . hazel eyes. brunette hair•• eeking SIIlWM.lun-loving. honeat. sincere, sense of humor, between 30·
40 .. 2797 (3129)

PROfESSIONAL fNiF. 32. 5·S'. BlondeI8lu••
seeks 5'S' 0< taller SIOWM. 30-45. NIS. Must
enjoy it variety of actiVities indoors and out
Let's connect .. 277513129)
RESTORE MY fAITH. PlEASE! DWF. 44. seeks
man to remind me that a relationship with one
of your gender can be worththe hassle Bnght.
lun. NIS. artistic. courageous. .. 2770 (3129)
ROMANTlC40 YEARS YOUNG. Single. whrt••
petite blonde NIS. laughs wrth hi.. ups &
downs. seeking my st.ble. honest. "neere
Richard Gere. We'l find e.ch other soon!
.. 2796 (3129)

80

fIESTY. fUNNY. fEMME fATALE seeks playlui genneman, NIS. 45+. to share theatr •.
concerts, dining out, cookir,. in, beach walks ,
long talks... hies' ad..rtures. tnala. celebrationS. .. 2834 (3129)

If YOU LOVE AN HONEST. stralght-Iorward.
strong-mind8d woman who loves cooking,
camping. candleligh~ dmp me • line. I'm a
youno 29 .. 2783 (3129)

I'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR YOU high and low.
where on Earth nave yoo been? I want to
hearall.bout Il OWf. 44. NIS. seeks tnterest·
Ing . • dventurouslellow. ... 2871 (4 /5)

INQUISITIVE. WELL-EDUCATED. PREm
DWf. 40. ENfP .enJoya ocean.litness. read·
ing, dance, culture Seekino compatable,
good·look,ng. ethical m.n. well-educ.ted
& committed to personal growth . NIS
.. 2830 (3/29)
LET IT BE. LET IT BE. LET H BE.llyou·re short,
bald. and cocky.you·re Iorme!" 2551 (3/t5)

fUN-LOVING.ATTRACTlVE.25. DWF. mOlhef
01 two. in search 01 SlDWM who IS .ttraclJ .....
intelligent. secure. friendship . fun .nd rom.nce desired. C.II me! " 2538 (l'15)

LET'S GET ROMANT IC- AttractIVe blonde
professiona l In 30s 100kinO for oood -iookino guy tn 30s lor lun .nd romance NIS
prelerred . .. 2549 (3115)

GO AHEAD. GIVE IT ATRY' NIS. physically lit
32 yoarokl.llkes the outdoo,.. tra..lI,no and
ad ..nture. Ioo~ng for. friendstip to share
similar interests. .. 2666 (3122)

Of. 36. NIS.lookino lor IOm8OOe to lhow me
around Portland! Interest!: new restauranlB.
dancing. meeting new people and laughino.
.. 2818 (3129)

HAVE SHOVELLED MYSELf OUT.nd ha.. no
place to go! SWf. 32. looking lor guide to
blaze newpatt.. N/Sprelerred. Let's beat nut
storm . .. 2550 (l'15)

LET'S WALK THE NIGHT- • ...Nowyou·" one
ofa bilhon faceless humans. If you were one of
us. you'd be. candle burning in the d.rk. .. •
SWftired of playing g.mes with lia .. & people
who are afraid to 11..... 1may Iookd ..d. but I'm
not .. .. 2898 (415)

pass til,S oap"( on to a fflf'nej

PERSONAL

ME FROM A TO Z- Ambitious. Brunette.
Caring, Designer, Efficient, Fun, Gardener,
Happy. Independent. Jewel. Kind. Lady.
Motorcyclist, Nana , Optimistic, Painter,
QUlzical, Reasonable , Seamstress, Truthlui, Understanding, Visioner, Worker, Xwife. Young. Z.ny. .. 2706 (3122)
MY fAVORITE THINGS- WCLZ. Thursdays
.t Seamen's Club. Tommy's Dive Shop.
Portland Stage Company. curling up w~h
CBW- SWF. 31 w.nts to do these things
wtth you" 2712 (3122)
MY FRIENDS TALKED ME INTO THIS! Attractive SWF. 31 . blond pmfessional Loo~ng for
h.ndsome SWM pmfesslonal. NIS. 28-35.
Interested IngoIOg pl.ces, meeting now peeple.
.. 2792 (3129)
NIS. DOG·LOVING. cold -hating WF looking
for fnend for dmner, movies, & converaation
.. 2665 (3122)
NEVER A DULL MOMENT WITH THIS DWF.
30. mOlherol two Sen.. of humor. OUtgOiOg.
Inendly. seeks SIOWM. 30-35. Sense 01 humor. must. .. 2905 (415)
PAUSE AND READ-DWF.43.looklng for'9Os
man. I'm tall. Independent •• peeple-pe..on
Lovetodance. walkon the beach NIS.mm.ntic Enjoy Ii"'! .. 2822 (3129)

AD

SINGLE. NIS. PROfESSIONAL Wf. 41 . Enjoys outdoor activities. Lookmg for someone to h."" lun with and poa.. bl. r.l.tionship. .. 2674 (3122)
SM WITH CLEAR HEART & MIND? Are you
Into films, live music, arts, dancing, food,
explortno? Intellectually. emotionally. spiritu.lly . .. nsually .hv. and direct? f.minist
.ware? 25-34. uniquely attractive wllunky
sense 01 style? I exist. Do you? Desire to
share the few invaluable free hours in my
lile .. 2772 (3129)
SPENTVALENTINE'S ALONE? ~ doesn' ha..
to be that way next y..r! DWF. 27. 5'6'. BVGr.
.ttracll"" You' 5'11 '-6'3'. attractive. darl< hair.
relationship-ready . ... 2787 (3129)
SUBLIMINAL MESSAGE. You 20-28 NIS
SM w~1 contact this playful woman who
favors the arts, outdoors. snuogiing, silliness, Ben & Jerry's, new experiences Call
NOW'" 2887 (415)
SWf. 24. 5'11'. MODEL. SVELTE. seeks
SWM. 25-35. 6'2' +. handsome. lite eyes.
funrr'j, for romance, dance, friendship and
loy.lty . .. 2897 (415)
SWF. 30. HOT & WILD fREE SPIRIHooking
for a young stud to keep up with me on the
dance floor! BAILAI BAILAI! .. 2799 (3129)

TALL BRUNETTE . 33. LOVE to meet honest male. 30-40 I am a smoker .nd love
to h.ve lun. Do you love to h.ve lun.
too? .. 2672 (3/22)
THE SEAMAN'SCLUB ONTHURSDAYNIGHTThey made me write thiSjlngle. l·m searching
lor my Mr. Right Me: Red h.Ir. blue eyes. &
single! .. 2823 (3129)

Eachweek. aGasco Bay Weekly personal ad IS chosen asCBWs 'Person
of the Week' and ISawarded a prize package.

fETCHING DWF BORN IN THE '4Os wishee to
meet gmunded . communICative. N/S m.n.
same vintage, who lIkes shanng homMime,
watklf'lg/hikino town, trips, moVies, dll'inO,
music Friendslirst .. 2870 (4'-»

FOUR-WEEK

meeting motor collee at Green Mountain. then
ontothe Nick lor a maunee? .. 2560(3115)

THE SPIRIT OF DON QUIXOTE,
The Passion of Byran,
The Sensitivity of Van Gough,
The Resemblance of Columbo .
The Search for One Petite Dulcinea_
The Quest: To Circumnavigate, in Unison,
The Eternal Soul. 'D' 2875 (4/5)

Thursdays 5-7pm

DWF. LATE 40s. INDEPENDENT-Looking 10<
a modem...neili.. male to .hare theater.
visiting crtles. aports. playing bridge. travelling or qu"" dinnorsand walking the b..chea
.. 2793 (3129)

fiND THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE Thu,.day
night at the Seaman's Club. from 5-7 pm. Irs
the Personal Connection
'
fUN-LOVING:lOs, never been m.rried. looking for smart sincere. lun-Ioving male to ha..
good times With Love to hom KOOk, d.nce.
sun. peeple. fun l .. 2671 13122)

POSITIVELY HAPPY TO BE ALIVE! I hke the-

ater. n.tu re. WCLl. intellig.nt mOlt How.bout

person of the week

DWf.42.CREATIVE.ATTRACTIVE.5'3'.seeks
healthy. blue-eyod M. 5'S' ar1d owr. Must lib
anim.ls and ~ds! I am a ..nsual. happy
wom.n! .r 2819 (3129)

DANCE ON THE BEACH! Creative .nd d"
verse 30ish f w.nts to live in idyllic rural
setting. but never lose touch with the big
city. Seeks man motivated by the arts, multitalented. funny. lunky and sm.rt. Object:
Inspiration, joy, bambinos. Prefer letter.
CBW Box 189 . .. 2928 (~15)

FREE

LIKE VARIETY? LAUGHTER? Seeklno t.lI.
40ish WM Into children. Harleys. The Who.
pool. B.ch. theater. moonlit beach w.lks.
diOners inorou~ new things. Can you t..ch
m. how to d.nce re.1 slow? Th.n c.II '
.. 2510 (3/15)

ROOTIN'TQOTIN'COWBOYWANTEDforcallropin' fun l Let's slap leather and ride into the
sunset tooether Let's throw our hats Into the
ring 01love VEE-HAW' .. 2556 (3/15)
SEEKING 40·50·S0METHING MALE- Lot'.
enjoy the many morning papers over calfee, enJoy the ocean, especially sailing,
aloneness, famIly and friends, music, exercise . .. 2567 (3115)
SEEKING LlfEMATE. 4O-SOsomothing DWM
"making a dIfference" in life, lor attrilcbve
blonde heanh prolessional Enjoy sailing. Ittness. spectator sports.lnends.lamlly. Clinton.
CNN. muSic. mo ...... 2817 (3129)
SEEKING MAN WITH SUBSTANCE- SWf. 33.
57", successful entrepeneur, attractive and
energetIc EnlOY cooking ethnic food, scuba
diving . and X-C skiing Loo~ng lor MlWM.
28-38. NIS.tall •• ctive. intelligent. secure professional with honesty, integrity, and aromantIC side .. 254 7 (l'15)

VERY ATTRACTIVE SWF. 32. tall. proles'
slonal, outgoing, very athletiC. Enjoy vari ous indoor & outdoor activitIes. and love to
keep 'CtIVl!. Looking for. tall. fit. handsome, rugged, outdoorsy, professional,
st.ble SWM.28-38. who enjoys X·C skiing.
hiking. blklno. camping. etc. Call and tell
me about yourself 1!' 2902 (4/5)
VERY fRIENDLY. tall. sijm. ilIhlell>.IYf. m,d·
30s.looking to meet tall. athietK: WM. 20-40.
forshallowrelatlonship Big hands are it must
.. 2691 (3122)
WANTED SWM NOT MARRIEO. GAY. or living with mother, to entertain SWF who is
..nsual. funny. wild . IlL bnlliant and vety
playful. NIS. 25-35. .. 2722 (3122)
WBf. 27. GRADE-A·CATCH' I' 11 0-'Breath of
fresh air with the lace and body to b.ck It up".
sensitive, romantIc. sarcastIC-humor, profesSional GENTLEMEN ONLY. PlEASE Boys
need not .pply I !r 2696 (3122)
WE THINK MUCH LESS THAN WHAT WE
KNOW- We know much less than what we
love. Petite. SWf. 21. would love to get to
know you . .. 2916 (415)

SINGLE fEMALE . 36 . REDHEAD. blue
eyes. Seeking honest. sincere SIDWM
for friendship , romance and good times .
.. 2810 (3129)

WHAT YOU WANT- BABY I GOT 1T' I come
WIth a guarilrtee. Super flexible, but firm ,
an ract iVl! profession.1 likes.1 most e""ryth Ing
Guarantee youllltke me' !r 2512 (3115)

SINGLE NlS. ENJOYS listening to music. oki·
ino at Sugarloaf, Surday RIYel', or any mountaIn With snow Large eoos don't intimidate
me .. 2675 (3122)

WHERE ARE YOU? Sf. 40. who IS warm. Witty
& Wild. 5'3' & bUltt lor comlort Seeks genHe
cowboy who loves kids • • mm.ls. Harleys.
camping & looling .mund ... 2879 (415)
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March 4, 1993
JUST ONE GOOD WOMAN i..11 I need! DWM.
40. NlS. open. honest. able to communicate.
and capable of intimacy, Seeks friendship.nd
rom.nce. ,. 2525 (l'15)

SWM LOOKING FOR SPECIAL LADY to spend
life with. I'm 33. BrlBl. 2001. big heart. caring
& undorstlnding. Happy Valentine's Oay. Will
you be mine?" 2537 (l'15)

LET'S GET TOGETHER IN '93- SWM . 29.
looking lor SWF. 25 -45. I.xc.lat sports
and workout hard . I am adventurous.
spontaneous and romantically obsessed .
,. 2769 (3/29)

SWM. (LAST TIME I CHECKED)- Liket nature.
skiing, camping . Foormonthsatseacan cause
an appetite! (Merchant Marine.) I'm 31 . No
republicans or hunl.,.. ,. 2682 (3122)

LOOKING FOR AWILD GOOD TIME · Very
active, hikino, skiing , dancing, bikino,
laughino . crying , sensitive and caring ,
,. 2679 (3122)
MAINIAC GENTLEMAN- SWM. 36. 1951.
seeking gal-pal for these -BRRR- cold
months for some extraordinary times. Must
like movies, music. walks and current afI.irs. ,. 2531 (lIt5)

women -- men
WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH WOLVES seeks
man with fire in his belly, for triendahip.
walks on the beach. and intelligent converlation, This40yr,0ld pag.n iscommittedto
personal growth. honeaty. mutual r.. pect
and pl.ylulneas, Seeks aman olalike mind,
,. 2922 (415)
YOUNG INTRIGUING LADY olltali.n heritag. who enjoys dancing . shooting pool.
and independence, looking for genuine
gentleman who enjoys sim ilar intereat& and
children, ,. 2563 (3115)

men -- women
1 DWM. 40. NO EXPECTATIONS. no gam ...
loves to s~ . sail. travel. music. educated proI...ional.loo~ng for 30+ WF. same interests,
Let's be IrieOOa. ,. 2513 (3115)
1 PART INDIANA JONES, 1 PART ALF. the

.,

rest a poets heart, adventuroU8 romantic,
nutty. humored DWM, 39. seeks missing

partner and inspiration average lady dream,
28-35, ,. 2570 (3115 )
1 SOUTHERN STUD (,46 MOD), II you want a
lriend. get. dog. II you want weatth. play tl'O
lottery. 4 A lover. call!" 2883 (415)
1968 MODEL. LOADED WITH TOYS. 4x4.
dual purpose, Quiet motor. white body,
brown top. brown headlights, Looking lor

good owner, same year, SWF, who enjoys
ocean drives, mountaintop sunsets, 8um·
mer toys. ,. 2565 (3115)

21 YEAR OLD FORMER MARINE turned hippi• • believes in love and brotl'Orhood. wis!'Os
tomeetsomeonewithsam.values. 18-25. lor
long-lasting relationehip, Let's get togetl'Or.
,. 2678 (3122)
34. 5'6', 170#. Br/H,. bodybuildsr. N/S,
Enjoy spring. summer, fall seasons . Look·

ino for stabl attractive prolessional, 30·
38. ,. 2927 (415)
34. ROMANTIC. IDEAliST. coll.ge-educated, artistic. Mission in life: meaninofulnesl. Quest: pre-destined soulmate, intimate solitude, mutual devotion. Champion
Christ's true teachings, not man-made religious dogm •. ,. 2721 (3122)
36 SWM SEEKS CREW TO PLUNDER uncharted I.nds. Parrot optional. Only ...worthy m.y apply, This pirate sail. uncharted waters. Yo-ho-ho and. bottle of
rum' ,. 2888 (415)
36 VA,OLD PSY MAJOR. SWM. coflege Itude" who enjoys lile. adventure. spoils. da noing. summer. sharing. movi... dimer. looking
lor MlF to sharelriendship. ,. 2926 (415)
AFUN ·LOVIN GGUY TO BE WITH-LO'II'" play
pool. goto the movies. oulto dimer.and love
softball. ,. 2555 (3115)
AONE-WOMAN MAN LOOKING loraore-man
woman. 25-37. for fasting relationship. I'm
SWM.35. NIS. NiU. liket pool. long walks.
candlelight dinner.. ,. 2695 (3122)
ACCOMPLISHED. ATTRACTIVE 36. NIS. U

oand I do .11 the lun thi ngs. I like relation-

Ihips w~h depth. preferring laught.... but
comlortable w~h tears, II you want I committed . playfuf. loving. mutually supportive
partnership with a direct. compassionate.
and honest m.n. extend your..11 courageously .nd call!" 2717 (3122)
ACTIVE 52 OWM SEEKS 35-55lemale who is
drug-""".lIII1s~ive. honea!. caring. intlffigent
and
to dance' ,. 2700 (3122)

ro..

ACTIVE 52 RACER SEEKS good saifor. dlncor.
animal lover, who is intelligent. sincere, and
not into head gam... lin... drugs. but 10.....
car racing . ,. 2884 (415)
AFFECTIoNATE. BENEVOLENT. Cl1iIive. [)eo
pendable. Exhilarating. Faithful. Greg.rious.
Honest. Incandl!ll<>!l1l. Jocular. Knowledgeable. Loving. Monog.mous. Non-M1oking.
Optim istic. Pro-<hoice. Quick-witted. Rom.ntic. Sensitive. Thoughtlul. Unde,.t.nding.
Veracious, WholelOme, X-temporaneous,
Youthlul. Zealous. SM. 29. _ing a special
lady who leels th.t my qualificatione best
satisly her needs! P.O. Box 1255. Westbrook.
ME 04098·1255. ,. 2548 (3115)
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ALL I WANT IS lemalecom panionship. good
conversation,
intimacy,
without
committment. You are 25-35, attractive,
uninhibited , I am 39. h.ndsome. with great
a.n .. of humor, ,. 2766 (3129)
ARE YOU AVAILABLE? :lOt. career professional. 6'. 190#. average-looking with country
home. seeks slim. attractive lemale lor relationship. Must
dancing. music. shopping
!. kids, ,. 2520 (l'15)

iii,.

ARE YOU MY VALENTINE? DWM looking
for r.l.tionship or just Iriends who enjoy
music. outdoor activ~ieB. Also enjoy playing pool and good movi.., Sick 01 winter?
Let'B warm up! ,. 2557 (3115)

ATTENTION LADIES: Attractive. intelligent.
Bensitive. down-to-e.rth SWM. 22. likes
occasional adventures, seeks attractive
SWF. 18-23. lor friendship & relationship,
,. 2785 (3129)
ATTRACTIVE SWM. 20. BrlBr. 510'. 165#.
enjoy pool. music. bicycling. movies.nd rom.nce. seeks SWF.18-26. with similar interests. ,. 2526 (3115)
ATTRACTIVE SWM. 31 . 6'2'. 190#. profes-

sional, Bluellreen eyes, brown hair, fit and
active. New to area, looking for an attractive

SWF. 25-35. !un-loving and phyBical1y
Portland-West. ,. 2868 (415)

I~.

ATTRACTIVE SWM .....ight proportionate to
height. pl>fsically I~. sen.. 01 t.>mor. into
oceanwalks, movies.dinneri""'ut. ball games.
and much more. Seeks anractive. honest.
slender. F. 27-37. lor companionship and/or
possibl. r.lationship, Don' be shy. gi"" ~ a
try. ,. 2539 (3115)
AVAILABLE! That supposedly rare m.n with
warmth, intelligence, charm and no major
vices. I am an attractive, artistic, collel;laeducated SWM. 40. with quick wit .nd .asy
smile. Like you . I am physically and emotionally healthy and gainlullyempioyed. Love
the arts, movies , read ing , hiking , traveling .
dining out and exploring the Maine coast.
Preler .ttraclive . trim. SWF. 27-40 . with
senseol humor and adventure. An independent, warm , easY-Qo ing woman with confidence and a little craziness is Ihe ideal.
Photo preferred, boredom never a lactor.
CBW Box 185. ,. 2726 (3122)
AWARE. WACKY. WONDERFUL DWM. 40.
desires friendship, romance, committment
with S1DF. 28-45. N/S. slim. attractive. intelligent beauty who is my match, Light my
fire! ,. 2B7B (415)
BEACH BUM. TALL. DARK. HANDSOME to
most eyes. SWM. 24. 5'11'. 1601. N/S. who
takes life just serious enough. seeksSWF.1830, to share beach, music, siestas and much
more with, No TV/phone junkies plea... CBW
Box 182. ,. 2544 (l'15)
BIG THINGS. SMAlL PACKACES- SWM. 45.
athletic, professional, sense 01 humor. Interests: Boating, skiil'9, greal food and wine.
travel. "king. dogs. fishing. racquetball. music. the Arts. Seeks petit•• attractive. lit. NIS.
intelligert MlF. 30-45. with similar and dissimilar i"OfestS, ,. 2522 (l'15)
BR)GHT. HONEST. trustworthy. warm & caring. handsome & attractive (to tl'O mind &
heart as well as tl'O eye). active. athletic.
physically fit. wealthy. prol...ional man who
enjoys • variety 01 sports & activities. valu..
communication, emotional equality, intimacy
&wellness. Hopi ng to connectwith .xceptionIlly beautilul. intelligent. phy-..ically I~ wom.n.
25-45. CBW Box 183.
CAN YOU NAIL JELLO TO A TREE? Try ms!
SWM. 400. lit. groomed. o.k. head. wants
sincere S/DWF for 11 Iri.nd~oVOf. Call for
lurther detlils. ,. 2814 (3129)
CAPTAIN SEEKS MERMAID- Mid .....t male.
44. witty. curious...sy-going. NIS. blue eyes
Ind blue joana, Dreaming 01 warm. sun",
islands. and you?" 2541 (3115)
CARING. SHARING. GROWTH AND HONESTY
lOugtt-offored. OWM. 44. 1701. Fun",. rna·
tu". passionate & balding.oeoks slim. b.. iny.
passionall1 & t.>morous F. Let·s explore tl'O
galaxy logether. ,. 2915 (415)
CARY GRANT. JAMES DEAN. !>LAN LADO.
Edward VIII. Grace Kelly. Rita Hayward. N.talie
Wood. Jean-Paul Sartre. Ralph Nader. Ricl>
.rd L.mb. Get the idea?" 2825 (3129)

OWM 34.5'10'. 170 Ibs .• N/S. light drinlter.
enjoys the outdoors ard most sports. Seeking
attractiveWF. financially secure. pl>fsically li~
lor?" 2895 (415)
OWM. 33.S0METHING SPECIAL.so I'm told.
Down-to-earth and interested in a caring relationship with tl'O right person. Several inter·
ests. Not' couch potato. (W.". okay. occa·
sionally,)" 2558 (3115)
OWM. 34. FIT. hardworlling business owner.
loves family, outdoora, all seasons. Seeking secure DWF. attractive. blonde. 28-34.
for the life-long relationship you deserve.
,. 2900 (415)
OWM. 36. SEMI-SHY. nice-looking. witty
morning person WIth erratic schedule seeks
petite. cute. chi Idles. woman bet_n 3().40.
NIS, formovies,dining, snow-tubing and quiet
times togetl'Or. ,. 2899 (415)
DWM. 37. LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to have
lunand romanticdinners with. Am very active
like sports ard being outdoors. like slim, NI
S wom en, ,. 2690 (3122)
OWM.40. ROMANCE? Interested in ails. politics, good times. Want to share some with
me? Why not'?" 2800 (3129)
DWM. 40 • • CONSIDERED ATTRACTIVE.
sensual and sensitive. Enjoy travel, x-country ski ino, beaches, dining out. and private
times. NIS, social drinker. Will return calls.
,. 2B01 (3129 )
DWM. 41. N/S. NiU. .. II.. mployed prol.. •
sional. athletic. spiritual.lek-handed Scorpio.
seeking f. 30-41. NIS. NID. to explore uncharted terr~ori... ,. 2876 (415)
DWM. 43. 57' .1501. N/s. single parent. e..ygoing, with a good sense of humor, seeking
petite S/DWF. Portland ar.. with sim ilar interests, ,. 2529 (3f15)

MINIS. HEELS. LEATHER. LACE- 45y.o, male
seeks lemales who love Fredericka Fashions.
have tl'O styl. and ligur.'ortl'Om. Let's start
.n ad ....nture. ,. 2535 (3115)
MISSING KISSING· SWM. 34. 5'8'. 16CI. Br.!
BI., musicianlwaiter seeks Plain Jane w!arain
lor relationslip, Let's get together and worll
tl'O KINKS oot. ,. 2763 (3129)
NATURALIST SEEKS LADY ADVENTURER
for camel-trekking the Australian outback
or other natural adventures, for lun, relaxation , warmth, and good times. Come swing
w~h me! ,. 2798 (3129)
NO STRINGS. JUST fLINGS? My career prohib~B the possibility of anything more, 22.
WM, athletic, intelligent, attractive, naughty,
attentive to women's desires. I koowexactty
what you need . lntersted?" 2705 (3122)
NORDIC KING SEEKS NORDIC QUEEN· I'm
the submissive warrior. You can dominate
the conversation. Together we could ru le.
,. 2670 (3122)
NOT A FITNESS FREAK. but in pretty good
shape. SWM. 30. loves children. outdoors.
cooking. m.ny otl'Or interests. Looking lor
woman to enjoy quality time with. Age not.
import.nt, ,. 2701 (3r.!2)
ONE NICEPACKAGE- SWM. 32. prolessional.
handsom e,intelligent, amb itio us, compassionate. wilh sense 01humor. Seeking S/DWF. 2030, ,. 2m (415 )
ORDINARY. NOT BORING DWM 39. 6.
185', likescampinQ, x-country skiing , meditation, movies, seeks attractive, intelligent.
sp iritual S1DWF 35-43. N/S. clean and sober pl ...e' ,. 2882 (415)
OUT OF PLACE IN TIME! DWM. 30. enjoys
country living. hiking. camping. history. horses.
Seeks D/sWF. 21).29. who enjoys going places
and doing things. ,. 2697 (3122)

ECLECTIC WM. 38 YEARS YOUNG. NlS. social drinker,looking for a NIS female into wide
musical taste. Must like fine dining and gourmet ccoking. ,. 2681 (3122)

OUTDOOR TYPE- Enjoy quiet times. ceuntrymusic, looking lordown-to-earth woman.
No headgames. Romantic evenings. Single
parent. II thi. sounds lik. wh.t you want.
call. ,. 2554 (3115)

EHH. WHAT'S UP. DOC? Honest. caring SWM,
23, seeks attractive, Intelligent, NIS SF who's
looney as Bugs Bunny, with a touch of the
Tazmanian Devil, for friendship or relationship. ,. 2511 (lit 5)

PLEASE COME TO TUSCON- Handsomo.
sineere DWM.4' . 15-1, Br/Br, seeksattractivewoman lorlonoterm relationship based
on trust & understanding. Fall departur • . ,. 2929 (4/5)

EXPLORE IT ALL- Christ. cryst.ls. Lazamo
Lazaris. altomate life choices. altomative realities. extraterr..tials. inner soulscopes. N/S.
Nil). father of h.ndicapped child. your guid.,
joumeymafe. friend ,. 2764 (3129)
FEEL MY HEAT TAKING YOU HIGHER. bum
with me. Heaven's on lire, SWM. 26....ks
.ttractive. N/s Iem.le- Let's put the X in sex,
,. 2527 (l'15)
FRIENDLY SWM. 24. blonde hair. blu. eyes.
5'9'.1451. 1enjoy tl'O outdoors. country mu·
sic. staying healthy & learning new things.
Seeking IrieOOshipwith an open-minded. positive. setl-a>nlident 1em.1 •. ,. 2009 (415)
HANDSOME SM. 29. professional. well-built.
caring. i"ellectual. enjoys exercise. movies.
oports. and good conyusalion. looking lor
pretty woman with sim ilar il1erests for a oneOfHlne relationship. ,. 2nB (3129)
HANDSOME SWM. 22. Br/BI. seeking
SWF. N/S. 21-24. L.I m. cook you dinner. ,. 280B (3129)
HANDSOME. INTELLIGENT SWM. 33. 6'.
nice body, down-to-earth, varied interests,
looking lor honeat••ttracti .... lem.le w~h
nice figure, intelligence and nothing to hide.
,. 2765 (3129)

SEEKING OOWNHILL SKIER- 47yo prol..sional. DWM. 5·S' . ...ks intelligent. darks~nned lemalewithgreenlbrowney.. who is
adowntlll skier with interests in music. dining
out & travel. Must be authentic. autonomous.
spontaneous.lleXible. good hst.ner. No lanatico or .ddicts. CBW Box 184. ,. 2720 (3r.!2)
SEEKING OLDER LADY. 40-50. for no-commitment dating with SWM. 28. prolessional.
HIS, attractive, athletic. Desire pretty, tnergotic.lun person lord.ncing.diring. _ _
trips. ,. 2532 (l'15)
SHOW ME you·r. intimate wi1h me and 111
show you a wonderfullatl'Or. Show m. you'II
marry me .nd I'll show you my promising
linancial career. ,. 2517 (l'15)
SINGLE COWBOY SEEKS COWGIRL to boo~
sccat. boogie with. llinterested justyeil AEEE'
,. 2683 (3122)
SINGLE WHITE BOY. high cheeks and slingshot briels.looking lor fust.lunacy.nd change
lor the ..,11 booth. I need ..x and sympatl>f.
and the change! ,. 2804 (3129)

SM. 25. SEEKS INTELLIGENT. literate. reasonably stable SWF. 21-30. inll1rested in a",
01 the lollowing: blu... theoretical physics.
good fiction. social drinking. relaxation. vegetation. ,. 2872 (415)

CITY BOY TURNED COUNTRY BOY- Tall. pro,.....011 SWM. 33. looking lor NIS SW girl_-door. 26·35. Mu.t be slim. spontaneous
& silly. Good ..n.. olhumor. " 2689 (3122)

HARD·DRIVEN MAN. 33 years young. professional driver. musician, semi-tpo"aneous,
enjoys ootdoors as well as working out at
home. Seldom drink. SeeI<s hard-dri....n ~
m.l. wor1cout partn.r. ,. 2562 (3115)

CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE
BLUES- Into ultra-heakh and the present
moment. Lookin' lor lady w~h guts. lorgiven..., Brooke Shield,' spirit of integrity.
,. 2873 (415)

HOW ABOUT YOU AND ME? Attractive DWM
looking lor .qually .ttractive 2Oa·30s wom.n.
Hopefully enjoys the beach. movies. playing
pool.goll. &cuddling, Emotion.11y ready? Call
m.! ,. 2925 (415)

SOLID. FAMILY DWM. prol ... ional
entrepeneur. brown-eyed. lit 50 (1681 ) 5'11 '
seeks I.dy (32-45) 10 share
hom •• trav·
els. par.nting . spoils. humor. kindneas &
dependability. NlS NiU," 2710 (3122)

CUPID. DRAW BACK YOUR BOW. and I.t
your arrow go !..., Don' spend Valentine's
D.y alone. SWM. 45. N/S. LiU. unconventional, liberal, hopele8S romantic,affection.te. All repliea answered ... with .n Elvis
stamp! ,. 2540 (3115)

HUMAN LOST HIS MERMAID- Unattached
SWM. youthlully attractive42. wants thoughtful, caring and compassionate 'NOman for
relationship with no biological alarm clocks, I
like my freedom to sleep in. cook. sing, write
and enjoy skinny-dipping on lorested shores.
,. 2831 (3129)

SPIRITUAlL Y EMASCULATED M. early 30..
seeks new female friends as alternative to join
Frerch Foriegn L"lion. N/S. NlfortZinderneul.
,. 2912 (415)

CURE TEMPTATION· CAlL TH ISBUSY BOY
0127 ...eking active girl. 2O-29. lortennis.
skiino, gall and awkard conversation .
,. 2911).(4/5)

I DON 'T BELIEVE I ASK FOR MUCH .. , Levelheadedness. stre ngth of convictions, mentally & phys ically lit. zany humor- just an
unpretentiouB, easygoing, non-material
woman forthe new age. Let's work this out.
,. 2684 (3122)

DISWM. 31. 6'. LOOKING FOR attractive.
lun. SWF. 20·30. for l riendship or relationship. No h•• d game. down-to-earth only,
,. 2704 (3122)
DECENT-LOOKING N/s DWM. 38. d.pendable and humurouB. seeks down-to-earth 51
DWF. 3O-40to share outdoor.nd locial activities and hopelully. relaUonohip. Kids a", lins.
,. 2816 (3129)
DO YOU WANT TO GO STEADY? ) am 58.6 '.
170#. don' drink or smoke. like to do anything, I go to church and read my Bible, Wish
you would go with me, ,. 2709 (3122)

1'1.1 LOOKING FOR A SPECiAl WOMAN who
enjoysoitting and enjoying abeerintl'Oshower,
,. 2568 (3115)
INDEPENDENTL YWEAl THY. healthy.25year
old hardbody. rugged. outdoorsman seeking
cure lrom cabin fever, ,. 2680 (3122)
INTERACTIVE COURSE- Cuddling & Conversation. Only qu.lification is agreat smile. This
is a core course and pre-requisite for advanoed studies, ,. 254$ (3115)

SM. 38. FUN & FRIENOl Y. looking for an
intelligent. warm. witty I.male to whil. away
some winter days an:! warm up lOme winter
nights. ,. 2803 (3129)

nc.

STRONG. SILENT TYPE SEEKING AMY
GRANT with wi ld side. Love children. mu·
sic, the coastli ne, moonlight, qu iet, romantic nights. Into soul-searching, taoking for
lost soul·mate. ,. 2564 (3115 )
SWM 2B. 5'10'. 1951. seeking attractive.
independ.nt. N/S. heatth-consclous SWF
26-39, Preler college or career perscn who
enjoy. dancing, sports, beach. movies, dining out. ,. 2BB1 (415 )
SWM FLIRTS WITH SWF- Must enjoy lood.
movies. music. drinking soci.IIy. I.m 24 .6'.
brown hair, green eyes, proud to live on small
island, ,. 2889 (415)
SWM LOOK)NG FOR ADVENTURE- H.irto.
lortune; living in Portl.nd; looking for a wonderful woman who will ahar. in my good
lortune. ,. 2676 (3122)

SWM.24.S·11'.16CI•• njoymovies.dancing.
music, quiet e¥erlngs, skiing, sport conversation and going out & having a good time,
seeking SWF. 1B-30.lor possible relationship
or Iri.ndship, ,. 2702 (3122)
SWM. 25. NATIVE TEXAN. n.val pilot. TwoStep dancer. t.>ge enhancer, Love to make
you smile. TIme clocks ticking,let's roll the die
and tie ! ,. 2802 (3129)

THE SPIRIT OF DON QU IXOTE. Passion 01
Byran, Sensitivity of Van Gough, resemblarx:e
01 Columbo. TI'O Search for Onepet«e Ouk:inea.
The Quest: To circumnavigate, in Unison, The
Eternal Soul. ,. 2875 (415)
TOUGH TO BE SHY! Ouldoorsy ge"leman.
heart and soul belong in the woods , seeks
SWF. 25-32. who is nO! alraid 01 trying a",thing or being themselves. No games please!
,. 2561 (1I15)

SWM. 27. HONEST. CARING . see~ng same
to share fun times together. Interests include movies, outdoors, sports and cooking dinner together with the righl person. N/
S, ,. 2693 (3122)

WARM . HANDSOME. SLIM. prol.. sional.
brown-eyed, Italian, DWM, 36, with music in
his soul, lookitr,;J for professional, slender
lemaleto share friendship, romance and house.
,. 2530 (l'15)

SWM. 28. PROFESSIONAL PILOT. VIRGIN.
looking lor experienced lover to teach me.
Once I've caught up to you. I bet we could
reach new l'Oights! ,. 2820 (3129)

WOMAN OF DEPTH FOR A 43 y,o. DWM 01
substance. We are professsional, financially
secure, well educated,attractive, phySically
and psychologically fit, monogamous, and
tired of meeting losers and users. We de·
serve each other. Take a chance and cali
me, ,. 2880 (415)

SWM. 29. BLUE EYES. active. mature. hardhead. physically fit. honest. respect. SWF. 2233. pl>fsicallit. honest. happy. open-minded.
who is interested in sign language friendship.
CBW Box 18B,
SWM. 30. 5'9'.1551; .njoys outdoors. movies. camping. dancing. dining out. skiing.
quiet times. Seek slim female to share the
same. ,. 2874 (415)
SWM. 30. N/S. NID. PROfESSIONAL who is
open and not afraid to say what he lee l s-~
really. llike sk iing, instrumental music, and
reading this column . Friendship first, then .. .
,. 2686 (3122)
SWM .30. SEEKS FRIEND & LOVER to share
time with. I'm healthy, athletic, sometimes
quiet, affectionate, securely employed. I
enjoy dancing, movies, parties, trave l, kids ,
adventure, sports & intimate evenings .
,. 2516 (3/15)
SWM .31. 5'10-. 1701.lovar oltl'O outdoors &
all seasons, seeks positive, patient, openminded & healtl>f woman who also enjoysl'Or
passions. ,. 2776 (3129)
SWM. 31. Black hair. Blue eyes, 1701. 510-.
enjoy the outdoors, movies, hallQing out over
coffee. camping. reading. etc Seek SWF. 2532. to enjoy time together doing what we both
like. ,. 281 I (3129)
SWM.32.l enjoycamping.li.hlng. ballg.mes.
diving. boating and tl'O beach Looking lor
intelligerl SWF. pretty. good cook. with sense
of humor. enjoys outdoors, ,. 2569 (l'15)

WOU LO LIKE TO MEET an attractive. adventurous, outgoing, NlS, older woman, 38-50,
who is mature, honest, in::!epen::!ent, intelligent. relations"p-minded. with sense of humor. SWM. 2B ••thletic. prol... ional. attractive, seeking someone who enjoys dancing.
dining out, music, movies, beach, camping,
litness, Meet for happy hour?" 2911 (3122)
YOUNG GIRL - OLD MAN. 45. 6'. 2751.
bearded gentlem.n. ~nd . easy-gOing. seeks
young . 18-24. attractive. single lady lor
permanent relationship. Blue-eyed blonde
a plus, ,.. 2790 (3129)
YOUNG RATIONAL LOVESI CK mongrel
awaits , S/DWM. 34. French. Irish. German.
English , enjoys events from ea ch. You , 3038. Enjoys life, smiles, conversation , sun
and beach, ,. 2703 (3122 )
YOUNG STUD AT 40 LOOK ING lor lemale
that can keep up. love to dance and make
romance . let's gel off the porch and swino !
,. 2813(3129)

women -- women
ATTENTION YOUNG LESBIANS' I'm looking
lor one speciall..bian. Must want to h..... lun.
enjoy dancing. ooino out and spending l ir,ne
alone. Monogamous, long-term relationship
wanted . ,. 2835 (3129)
EMERGING GF. 31 . new to tl'O scene. wishes
to find same. Interested in oreat conversationsand spendmg quality time together. Oriental GFsare welcomed to respond also. CBW
Box 181 . ,. 2543 (l'15)

SWM . 34. COLD & LONELY. Ioo~ng lor
SWF. cute. cold & lonely. Let'. warm up
together . ... 2559 (3115)

ENCHANTING- Speciall.dy seeks lunch, tea.
or cocktail companion and possible surrogate
mu .. , Must h..... respect Iortl'O Eartl1.nd Ille
upon it ,. 2904 (415)

SWM. 34. LOOKING FOR SWF. 24·30. who
enjoys outdoor actiVIties, cooking, campfires,
movies, going out to dinner. love to cook,
previous cI'Ol. Let's cook something up 10geth.r. ,. 2807 (3129)

F 28 SEEKS F 25-35· You
.mazed .t tl'O
competition most women exchange, and preferto offer a smife. Please be feminine, pretty ,
and very independent," 2714 (3122)

SWM. 36. PHYSICALLY FIT by running .
cycling. raquetball , Enjoy the outdoors.gardining, passionate kisse9. I am hopelessty
romantic and await an angel from above.
,. 2869 (4/5)
SWM. 38. 57'. 1601. NIS. LAl. enjoys dining
out. movies. _k.nd getlways. music. long
walks. good conversation. cuddling. Looking
lor. petite woman. 34-48. with an over..ized
heart and lots 01 spirit, ,. 2762 (3129)
SWM. 40s.INTO SKII NG. athletics.nd lik.. to
stay home with the rigtt woman, Liket outdoor sports. physically lit, .njoys companionship. "this you? Call' ,. 2815 (3129)
SWM. 43. 511'. 1901. N/S. very eaBYiloing
wi1h I zest lor Ii Ie, Enjoy cooking. movi.s.
d.ncing. Seeking slender MlWF with a good
personality. ,. 2528 (3115)
SWM. 6'3'. 1901- I .m a drummer in a
band looking for. SWF lor fun .nd
adv.ntur• . ,. 26B7 (3122)
TALL. ATTRACTIVE DANCER. 53. seeks lady
to learn Tango. Two-Step. or ? Need only
warm heart and smile. Other interests, too.
Pi.... call. ,. 2536 (1I15)
TALL. DARK AND HYPER SWM Beeks petite. independent, feminine lady to share my
life with. like to dance, music, and allettion. I'm secure , independent and adventurous, .t 2821 (3129)
TALL. DARK. HANDSOME TYPE. 42. bright.
internationally sophisticated. pan-cukural. high
sell-..teem. seeking good-loo~ng . stable lemale. ,. 2518(3115)
TALL. RUGGED. HAPPY. youthlul physician.
40. seeks intellectual. pretty lady. 25·32. to
love.nd ha .... happy kids with , Please writ. or
call. CBW Box 175. ,. 2254 (3122)
TEDDY BEAR TYPE DWM. 29. 5'6'. BrlBr.
NSIND wou ld like to meet SlDWF 22-35 .
adventuresome, an imal lover, attractive,
conlident. honest. rom.ntic.lun-Ioving I.dy.
,. 2894 (415)
THAT SPECiAl SOMEONE YOU SEEK could
be wa~ing lor you at tl'O SeamBn's Club on
Thursday nights Irom 5-7 pm , ~'s the Personal Comection!
THE REAl RICHES IN LIFE are not what one
owr&. but what one d.... Ene'lletic. passionate. loves lile. foves to travel. Just sayy.. ! ,.
2677 (3122)

.re

GWF.ATIRACTIVE. FUN. SEXY. and pass,onate. Loo~ng lor other intelligent. attractive.
sexy women lor fun. lri.nds. movies. and
possible playtime. Fem irine qualities.nd sense
01 humo" must ,. 2519 (l'15)
HUMAN LF. 26. SPIRITUAL. el1COpt when I'm
not. Drug 01 choico: Diet Coke & Marlboro
lights. but still Ioo~ng lor I fix , All potulenl
children welcome. ,. 2694 (3122)
SPECIAL BiWF NIS seeking wornan .2S-30. to
share those special times with. Sincere. honest.compassionat•• must.1 have lots to oller.
,. 269B (3122)
WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH WOLVES seeks
like-minded woman lor lriendship. walks on
the beach and intelligent conversation. PI....
be committed to pe""nal growth, honesty.
mutal respoct Ind playfulneas, ,. 2923 (415)
YOUU LIKE WHAT I HAVE TO OFFER' Shy.
attractive lemale seeks clean, inexperienced,
attractive & leminine BiWF. 18-22. to share
fun & new experiences. CALL! ,. 2003(415)

men-- men
300. N/S. LOVES ADVENTURE . outdoors.
bicycles , arts, weights and messages, politics, gardens. Zen. Prefer: 308 , reds and
blondes, facial hair, toned, active, not shy.
,. 2524 (3115)
ACHE? M.... g. by m.l. lor mal• . N.ed
subjects with good definition and muscle
tone for Swedish and sports massage. WHIino 10 exchange with other weight tra iners
and athletes. Sexual orientation irrelevant.
,. 2784 (3129)
ADVENTUROUS MALE WITH ENTHUSIASM
and creeativity . Honest person with wit
should r.. pond . Look nc lurther. here I am.
,. 276B (3129)
ALTHOUGH I COULD oll.r th.rapy. bodywork . energy -b,l.ncing . breathwork.
tantra, tao, whatever; I simply want to
trade regu lar weekday massage with inshape men," 2713 (3/22)
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL. 28. funleasy·
going. Moved to Maine from Califorri•. Seeks
p.rtnerlor explomonand adventures in New
England and beyond. Es..ntials: Communication. honesty. laughter. healthy mind.l~ body
(tall'sa pluB). and not into smo~ng. drinlting.
or bar scene. ,. 2546 (3115)

BII Don Rlibin

This 50-pfennig stamp created a
small furor in 1964, when it was
issued by the West German post
office. The stamp, designed by Otto
Rohse, depicts the castle gate at
Ellwangen. But many philatelists and
others saw more.
Circle the feature that prompted all
the controversy.
.
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SWM. 27 . 6'1'.1551. BrlBl. relocating 10
Portl.nd vi. Coast Guard, Vast range 01
interests. looking for athletic female companion, ,. 2794 (3129)

real uzzle

Postmarks

UNPRETENTIOUS PHYSICIAN - 49. OWM.
attractive. in shape , enjoys nature, dining,
Simple pleasures, seeks soulmate who val
ues communication, caring. affection, to
share marriage. childbearing: slim woman.
,. 2534 (3/15)
UNPRETENTIOUS PHYSICIAN 49. DWM.
attractive, in shape, enjoys nature, dining,
simple pleasures, seeks soulmate who values communication, caring . affection , to
share marriage, childbearing : sl im woman.
,. 2B91 (4/5)

SWM. 28. SEEKING N/S SWF. 26-36, Would
like to meet honest, independent, mature,
mooogamou" relationship minded, healthconscious person who has evenings and week·
ends available, ,. 2708 (3122)

Isn't it time you tried the personals? .

~JJJ~~~~~~~~'~~

Can you solve the Real Puzzle? There is a
$20 gift certificate from Alberta's for the firstprize winner. The second-prize winner
receives two free passes to The Movies at
Exchange Street. Winners will receive their
prizes in the mail. Drawings are done at
random. Contestants are ineligible to win
more than one prize in a four-week .span.
Only one enby is allowed per person per
week.
All entries for this wrek's puzzle must be
received by Wednesday, Mar. 10. The solution to
this week's puzzle will appear in the Mar. 18
issue of CAsco Bay Weekly. Send your best guess
to:

~ DEUTSCHE BUNDESPOST

~

Real Puzzle #165

· 50

Casco Btry Weekly
551A Congress Street
Portland, Maine 04101

..,\

Now Available with New Instant Ad!
To place a personal ad,
To respond to a
Iftti.1
:£\'1
call 775-1234, or use
personal ad or to
the coupon in the
personals section.

I"'(~~ ~ LtJ

place an Instant ad,
call 1-900-370-2041.

\

men -- men
BiMWM 35 love wom.n. but woold like to try
aguy.lfyou areclean.discreet.nd Biaoe3Q40. give me a call," 2716 (3122)
BODYBU ILOERSI JOCKS.20-3O. professional
GWM. 28. very st.. ight-acling. seeks Iriend
for good times & lilting, South of Portland a
pIUB. ,. 2774 (3129)
BOYWANTED-NOEXP1:RIENCENECESSARY!
Tall. l..n. l.nky. ieggy. rum/lV; clean-ctJt guy.
n ea~ smart. under 35. N/s. sought by proles·
serial typo. 46. who can provide what you
need. ,. 2782 (3129)
DARE TO BE BARE! Looking for m.... ge
swap. What eI.. could happen? U 18+ .• '"
race. Me, 40+. look 40-' !!' 2896 (415)
DISCREET. MASCULINE WM. 26. 5'9'.1801.
horseshoe 'stacl'O. BrM,. non-soci.I. Ionertype. into 1ilting. quiet times. outdoor interests. proud conservative-libe..1seeking mas·
culine buddies with beards and/or '_!'Os
wi1h similar interests for lriendship and good
times. Not il10 drugs,.smoking or booze. No
I.ts or fems plea... ,. 2676 (3129)
DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT? Search yoursell.
knowyouroell. SO you can share tl'O light with
semoon. else "you're 18·22 .nd share this
vision. call. lind out more. ,. 27B8 (3129)
GWM.27. SEEKSGOOD-LOOKINGGWM. 2135, who's caring. honest. and enjoys sports.
movies, an:! quiet times. If this sounds like
you then Oi .... me. call. ,. 2514 (l'15)
GWM. 28. 57'. 1501. would enjoy the comparrt ,etc... of a 25+, disease-free malewho is
secure in his sexuality. No barllies! Let·sch.t
,. 2913 (415)

NO.DON1STOP... oops! (Mylavoritewords).
GWM. 25. BrlBr.caring . hon..~ sexy butshy.
Loo~ng for other real people to spend time
with. ,. 2917 (415)
NONSMOKERS ONLY! Great guy. 30. athletic. bright. and handsome. seeks 10 befriend someone younger, teens or 20s, for
talking. hanging out worlling out. or whate""r, ,. 2777 (3129)
SHY GWM- Enjoys music. nature. Bporta. 27.
57'. 1351, Nighttimepe""",. Wi.heatomeet
similar discreet male for good times and pos'
sible romantic rel.tionsl'ip, ,. 2921 (415)
SLIM. SENSITIVE. FREESPIRIT. GM. seeks
smart, conlident. artistic GM for creative friend-

ship. Fems welcomed. Bald eagl••• bean
counters. stulled shirts. and fat farmer. s~p
thisad. ,. 2914 (415)
STRAIGHT. ATTRACTIVE. intellige". sincere.
in excell.nt shape. 32. looking for similar
straight young. handsome guy in excellent
shape to experiment wi1h. No gays. lems. f.ts
need answer. ,. 2692 (3122)
WM 42. 6'. 1751.liket outdoors. quiet times.
looking lor new beginning. Seeking similar
professional m.le lor lriendship. possibly
more. ,. 2893 (415)

others
AMATEUR FILMMAKER SEEKS SEXY
COUPLES and singles lor erotic lilmm.~ng ,
Must be drug -""". heattl>f & sale. 111 be as
discreet .. you like. ,. 2919 (415)

GWM. 35. CLEAN AND SOBER- Looking to
meet otl'Or GMs with same intemts, Inl.rests
ara: movies, dining out. walks on the beach.
swim ming and good conversation. To r..pond
by mail: P.O. Box11144.Portiand. ME04104.
,. 2n5 (3122)

ATR YNG CPL FR THREESOMES- Handsome.
refined. WM. 48. clean. trim. !'Ostthy....ks
attractive. horny you ng wh~e couple for threesomes. To double her pleasure. lrench her in
act. ,nd OIl'Or doubledelighlll. ,. 2761 (l'15)

GWM. 44 . BLUE JEAN-TYPE prol.Bsional. looking lor Mr. Right GWM. 2745, like working out, walks on beach,
cuddling , movies, cooking & more . PortI.nd ar.a. ,. 2699 (3122)

.... ks old.r. MlSiUF. 300-40s. who is trim

ATTRACTIVE. YOUNG. PURE. straight, SWM

EXCITABLE SWM. 24. SEEKS otl'Or males.
any age, interested in tradi I'IQ andlor viewing
adu~videotlp ... All aubjects. Totaldiscretion
assured. ,. 2781 (3115)
MWM, 33. in great physical condition. but
unhappy .t home. seeks .ttractive WF lor
romantic .ncountero. ,. 2008 (3122)
NO COMMITTMENTS. NO NAMES. no dates.
no discretion. Tell me a story. Sexual fantasy, secrets, imagination, reality. You can
te" me .nything. Trust m•. CBW Box 186.
,. 2906 (3122)
NUDE MAlE(S) NEEDED- Or semi-nude.
Attraclive••Ihletic ouys who would like to
be photographed in exchange for prints of
the work. GIS. Arrt race. I'm in my twenties .
,. 2832 (3115)
OLDER GENTLEMAN LOOKING FOR MIS·
TRESS. Wed & Thurs. lor sale encounters at
my placo. outside 01 Pordand. ,. 2791 (3115)
SEEK DREAM GIRL - H.ndsom •. affluen~ sinCO"'. WM. 48. seeks beautiful. horny. loving
young female to share IeOSOOU5, exciting
threesomes or 10uBOmes with attractiw Iemales or couples. Escape to passionate, heavenly moments and fulfill your fantasy of uninhibiterl erotic love. ,. 2773 (3115)
SPRING IS AlMOST HERE and this married
but unsettled Harley-ridin' party .nimalseeks
wild .nd crazy chick lor occasional putts. hot
lun. lantasy fulfilment" 2001 (3r.!2)

lost souls
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11 BEST TRANSVESTITE. TRANSEXUAL.
CROSSORESSER info. meetingpl.co. lantlsies, talking catalogue plus more. As seen on
television. 1-900-420-5677. S3.59/min,
touchtone. over 21. Michael Salem Enterpri.... 212·986-177718,
56. TAlK IS CHEAP! 24-hour uttimate introductionservice! 1-900-288-9111 ,Flat$6.18+.
AINI-CHI-IL. Customer~.312-229'()oo),
1-OO0-288-ERICA (3742) ... S2imin, Aduks
Only. -A LEGEND!" Romantic Stories. EPS Co,
708-882-7873,
AS SEEN ON TV! The Leading VOice Pe""",.ls
in the Country- Personal Connections Plus.
Any lifestyles! Callmw! Fun, Romance in your
area! 1-9OO-329-3279.52.951min.•l B+.lnt1·
Home-Vldso.
BEAUTIFUL BABES AWAIT YOUR CALL-Get
their horne phone numbe,. now! 1-OO().4383330. S2.49Imin.• 18+.
DIAl-A-QATE! SEXY SINGLES AWAIT! 1-900289-4440. 52.491min, 18, The Hottest .nd
Most Exciting Peopl. in Portland I
DROWN IN ECSTASY. SWEET ACONY! 18oo·7URICA. S2.99lmin, VisillMC
HEAR TALKING PERSONAlS- 1-900·B846500. S21m in. (1 8,) OR: TAlK TO LIVE GIRLSt -9oo-884-1220.S2.991min. (1 8+). CONNECTIONS USA, Ft. Laud .•FL. Inlo: 305-525-5433
(x9122),

Inlarnatlonal Home VIdeo. Inc.

Cu"","- Se<vlce: (212) 642-8438

tl/w6ri~ h-ttS PoinciAna regi4'o, prt$tltf"
f.<Ih//1 In hi",;'. a rnaH of SCArl<rflIWlYS

HOT PORTLAND GIRLS! Private Home Num ·
bers. 1-900·726-4008. S2/min. 18+, Exciting
Single Girls Await!
LISTEN FREE ANYTIME: The Dr. Susan Block
Show. plus Telephone Sex Therapy and more,
213-461-6300. Maine Introductions 1-901).
678-9900 (S2.49/minl18+). Good stull!
MORE THAN ADATELINE-Fun! ExCiting! Available Portland singles await your cali! Also. get
horoscopes. sports updates. & more! 1-901).
9OO-Il580. S2lmin, 18+.
SEXY. AVAILABLE (CITY) SINGLES!TheHottest Oates Await! Private Home Numbers, 19OO-772-1110.ext. lf S2.49Imin.18+,
SEXY. SWEET & AVAILABLE GIRLS in Portland. Get their home phone numbers now! 1900-287-7867. ext. 11. S2Imin, 24 hours.
1B+,
SINGLE? SEXY? SMART? c.II the Portland
Dateline. 1·900-454-1353. S1.991min, (R.F.
E"erprises. 619-450-6237. 18+)

t4 A GI.>d Return
The Cathode (X-ray)

10
8
5
1
16
2

Queen Beetle
King Beetle
Good Breeding
The W~heIWomen
The Mirror

7 Our Pet

THE SINGLES NETWORK- Listen to single
Ladies & Gents looking to meet someone like
you! Leave m....g... all U.S. ar.. codes. 1900-329-0007. ext. 255. S2Imin. Average call
4 mins. Muat be1 B, Touch-tone, Avalon Communications. (305)76C·9846.
THEY ARE HOT! THEY ARE SINGLE! Portland
Girls. Sexy. Seductive. Sweet! Cali 4 a date
tonight! 1-000-287-5550. ext. 12, 52.49/min.
UNCENSORED. LIVE. NO CC NEEDED! Party
Line. 1-8oo-1i27 -9969. S2/min.! Man to M.n.
1-800-729-3425. S2Imin.!One On One Lively
Ladies. 1-BOQ-726-7548. ~Its
only.
~~~--

The Original

PSYCHIC
NETWORKTI.
Talk LIVE to America's
Leading Psychics

As seen on TV!

W.offw",."y..-. option.:

CONFIDENTIAL
AFFAIRSTM

TAROT· I CHING
NUMEROLOGY
ASTROLOGY
REINCARNATION

Where the
Conversation will
Take You Right to
the Edge!

Your Guide to
Luck, Money
and Romance

Uve and Discreet
Conversation!

$3.41 per "*",1•• CALL NOWI

~by.

....,-bw':

'''1P':7a"t

15 the Butterfly Man
4, The Ctenadier
13 A Fancifut Elk
12 Miss F.M. De Lisle

NJIt,.._ • _ _ . . - . .

$2.49 per rrirute

l"aAd 111_"
l"d,4n nell" '180 (YlIIH 1M5 35 0 -;<?:
l'rI ile$ WId e thlrt qrt ""0":1 1M5hi(:j·(tf<l.

6 A South Su Idol

11-900-420-47331

scom SCOTT! scom Met you at W.tts
dance lloor. Fo'llot phon. number. Began
with 780-. Plea.. call! ,. 2780 (l'15)

('Y1 a da g a5Ca r ~(\

tI-!

9 The FrJendlyChlckens
11 1M Butterfly
3 Fishing for.Shadow-F"lsh

adult services

FOR MY TOMATO AGENT: I'd like to order 1
dOlen passionate kis.ses. Who's ya lIava ?
I'm yo IIava. You're my IIava, I love tomatoes. ,. 2886 (3122)

BII Ll/w1a Barril

....--

Solution to Real Puzzle # 163

(Don Rwbi. ·s book. BRAINSTORMS. was ",eDlfly T'wblis~ by H"'1"" Collins.)

• 'CASCO BAYWEEKL Y'S PERSONALS new·
est category is Iorth... ships in tl'O night th.t
pass without getting each others number.
Rates are 50 centslword for a two-week ad
with FREE Personal C.II.

and hOllthy. forfri.ndship. companionship
• nd intim.cy, I.m very h..lthy. athletically
built.nd concerned w~h s.'ety. L.t's t.lk.
,. 2920 (3122)

;

.. EllWANGEN/JAGST •

$1.49/min. 18 yrs or older ' Touch Tone phone only · Casco Bay Weekly 207-775-1234

LOOKING fOR A SPECIAL MAN- GWM. 33,
maoculine. in..hape. heakl>f.succeeslul. seeking similar. 25-35. go"!l-Iooking guy who
enjoys sportaneity, humor an::! POl88SltlS a
wide rarr.;Je of irterestB, for friendship, maybe
more. ,. 2007 (415)

This week, Perri Black and a friend will
dine at Alberta·s. Elizabeth Nolan will take
in a movie at The Movies at Exchange Street.

~
~

.,r,

35

Intemationaf Home Video, Inc.
Cuetomer SeNice:
1212) CI42.a438

24-Hours a Day
Anywhere in the U.S.

1-900-820-2872
24 Hours
a Day
Anywhere

in the U.S.
Muot be Eighteen

Sponoored by Int'I
Home Video, Inc .
Cuetomer Service:
(212) 642-&138
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nd get it on with the most fun and /
memorable whitewater ride in Maine!
Voyagers Whitewater isn't like other whitewater
rides. At Voyagers you ride with a smaller group
In more maneuverable sport rafts. You
eat better and you
look better. You're
the envy of those
folks in the larger raft
parties because you
get to do more on
the river. You
have more fun
and you go home
with memories to
bring you back again
and again.

Get Wild.

Get Crazy.

This year get it all with
the fun one in Maine
whitewater rafting.
For more information
or to book your fun

G·et

aour •net•

Get pampered. ,fi_fle_d_r_id_e,_c_a_1f_to_d_ay_:_1_-8_o_o_-2_8_9_-6_3_o_7_---.
Voyagers Whitewater
Rte. 201, The Forks
Maine 04985
1-800-289-6307

o

From novice to expert, we have a ride for
you on one of Maine's great rivers-the
Dead, the Kennebec or the Penobscot. Get
wet with Voyagers! Calf Today!

